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ABSTRACT 
 

In this PhD dissertation research we sought to elucidate stream network biological 
and physical influences on hydrological and biogeochemical signatures observed along 
stream networks and at watershed outlets.  Our research indicates that stream nutrient 
uptake and groundwater exchange processes can modify inputs from terrestrial sources 
and influence the timing and signature of watershed fluxes.  We determined that stream 
nutrient uptake followed Michaelis-Menten kinetics across a broad range of systems and 
that land use / land cover change can alter stream nutrient uptake magnitudes.  
Additionally, we found that watershed structure and network geometry exerted strong 
controls over sourcewater contributions and streamwater compositions along stream 
networks and at watershed outlets.  Combined, this PhD research suggests that uptake 
kinetics and hydrologic turnover exert strong controls over streamwater composition and 
sourcewater contributions, and that physical and biological contributions to total nutrient 
retention and the dynamic and concentration dependent nature of biological uptake 
combine to control solute and nutrient signatures.  We suggest accurate assessment of 
total retention across stream reaches and stream networks requires quantification of 
physical retention and the concentration dependent nature of biological uptake, 
understanding necessary to help mitigate the potentially deleterious influences elevated 
nutrient export can have on downstream ecosystems. 



CHAPTER 1 
 
 

Introduction 
 
 

 In this PhD dissertation research we sought to decipher the influence stream 

network nutrient uptake kinetics and hydrologic exchange have on hydrological and 

biogeochemical signals observed along stream networks and at watershed outlets.  This 

research provides insight into the internal watershed mechanisms that control water and 

nutrient transformation between terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems. 

Human activities have more than doubled the application of biologically available 

nitrogen to terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems [Vitousek et al., 1997], leading to increased 

attention directed toward both understanding the potential consequences of these actions 

and developing transport models to predict possible outcomes.  Nutrients in excess of 

biological demand are exported to downstream communities via stream channel 

networks.  The linked nature of fluvial ecosystems has lead to eutrophic and hypoxic 

conditions in downstream ecosystems as a consequence of elevated nutrient loading. 

Often increased nutrient loading to streams occurs as a result of land use and land cover 

change.  Increased loading can impact stream biological communities, nutrient retention 

capacities, and export magnitudes.  While research has begun to address these issues; the 

feedbacks and interconnections between nutrient loading, in-stream concentration, 

biological community status, nutrient uptake, and ultimately watershed export are 

complex and remain poorly understood.  However, improved understanding of stream 

nutrient retention capacities in the face of increased nutrient loading is necessary to 

predict aquatic ecosystem response to future environmental change. 
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Biological processes in stream networks can alter the form or delay the timing of 

downstream export of nutrient inputs from terrestrial sources.  Biological uptake, 

retention, and spiraling of nutrients have been shown to be strongly influenced by in-

stream nutrient concentration [Hart et al., 1992]; however, the decrease in nutrient use 

efficiency that accompanies elevated concentration has not been adequately incorporated 

into nutrient transport models.  This is largely because previous research has focused on 

measuring ‘ambient’ (i.e., background) uptake at the stream reach scale [Stream Solute 

Workshop, 1990] and has not determined how streams respond to variable nutrient 

concentrations or how the dynamics of uptake in one reach impact uptake downstream 

(i.e., serial processing).  Advances in these areas are necessary for expansion of 

observations to the network scale.  Mulholland et al. [2008] noted this deficiency and 

further stated that model estimates of downstream export may not only be inaccurate but 

overly optimistic.  This is particularly problematic in light of the deleterious affects 

associated with elevated levels of nutrient loading [Diaz et al., 2009; Gooday et al., 2009; 

Levin et al., 2009; Rabalais et al., 2010].  To overcome this challenge, we developed a 

technique (Tracer Additions for Spiraling Curve Characterization, TASCC) that quickly 

and relatively easily allows for characterization of the relationship between in-stream 

nutrient concentration and biological uptake [Covino et al., 2010b].  Using this approach, 

uptake can be quantified from ambient (providing the traditional measure) to saturated 

conditions and appropriate kinetic models can be assigned and parameterized (Figure 

1.1).  These kinetic curves allow: 1) quantification of ambient uptake (i.e., uptake without 

the influence of added nutrient), which is the traditional uptake metric quantified in 

isotopic tracer studies; 2) characterization of nutrient uptake curves from ambient to 
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saturation; 3) determination of appropriate kinetic models and model parameterization; 

and, 4) assessment of stream response to increased nutrient loading (i.e., the trajectory 

between ambient and maximum uptake rates).  We used the TASCC approach to quantify 

nutrient uptake kinetics across streams spanning a range of sizes and development 

intensities (i.e., nutrient loading gradient).  These analyses allowed us to assess the 

influence of land use / land cover change on nutrient uptake and to better understand the 

biological controls over stream network nutrient export.  

 The physical exchange of water between streams and groundwater (i.e., 

hydrologic gain/loss) has been shown capable of setting / resetting stream solute 

signatures [Covino and McGlynn, 2007], exerting strong influence over stream network 

solute and nutrient transport [Covino et al., 2010b] and sourcewater composition [Covino 

et al., 2011],  and controlling water balances [Covino et al., 2011; Payn et al., 2009]; yet 

remain poorly understood, inadequately incorporated into stream network models, and 

not assessed for their integrated affect on watershed outlet streamwater compositions.  

Gross hydrologic gains and losses occur at larger spatial and temporal scales (i.e., 

hundreds of meters, timescales of days to years) than surface-subsurface interactions 

typically documented in hyporheic zone studies [Harvey and Bencala, 1993].  The 

process of losing water with a particular solute signature and gaining water of a different 

signature (i.e., not the same water) leads to hydrologic turnover in the downstream 

direction.  We suggest that hydrologic gains and losses, and resulting hydrologic 

turnover, have strong controls over sourcewater contributions and streamwater 

composition across stream networks.  Furthermore, we found that gains, losses, and 

hydrologic turnover processes are organized by watershed structure and stream network 
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geometry.  For example, strong gains (i.e., greater lateral inflows of water) often occur 

along stream reaches with large lateral watershed area or upslope-accumulated areas 

(UAA) compared to regions with smaller UAA [Jencso et al., 2009].  Initially, these 

water inputs can impart strong proportional influences on streamwater composition, 

however these influences diminish moving downstream along the network due to 

fractional turnover.  This can be observed in Figure 1.2 which demonstrates differential 

input of water along each 10 m stream reach (each color represents input of different 

water), subsequent decay of each input due to fractional turnover, and resulting 

sourcewater contributions, streamwater composition, and discharge magnitude moving 

downstream.  This indicates that both watershed structure, which organizes lateral 

inflows to the network, and network geometry, which influences distance traveled to the 

outlet, can exert important controls over streamwater composition and solute signatures 

observed along stream networks and at watershed outlets. 

 In addition to concentration dependent biological uptake and retention of 

nutrients, physical processes also exert controls over the downstream transport of 

biologically active (i.e., nutrients) solutes.  The bi-directional exchange of water between 

streams and groundwater, leads to fractional hydrologic turnover and slows the export of 

water and associated solutes from the watershed [Covino et al., 2010a; Covino et al., 

2010b].  While previous research has focused on understanding the influence of 

‘biological’ retention (uptake) on nutrient export [e.g., Peterson et al., 2001], little (if 

any) research has quantified ‘physical’ retention due to hydrologic turnover.   Here we 

suggest that nutrient transport along stream networks is ultimately the result of combined 

‘biological’ and ‘physical’ retention processes.  In this work we demonstrate that both 
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physical and biological retention processes are important, and physical retention can even 

dominate total nutrient retention in headwater streams [Covino et al., 2010b].  We 

suggest that coupling physical retention with the concentration-dependent nature of 

biological uptake [Covino et al., 2010b], while scaling these processes from the reach to 

the network scales, may be crucial for both improved understanding of internal 

mechanisms that control water and solute transport, and for estimates of export and 

downstream loading [Covino et al., 2011; Ye et al., in review].    

This PhD dissertation research suggests that hydrologic turnover exerts strong 

controls over sourcewater contributions and streamwater composition, and that physical 

and biological contributions to total nutrient retention and the dynamic and concentration 

dependent nature of biological uptake invluence solute and nutrient signatures along 

networks and at watershed outlets.  These processes exhibit patterns related to watershed 

structure and network geometry, which indicates watershed structure, serial processing, 

and network topology may be first order controls over network export.  We incorporate 

nutrient uptake kinetics and hydrological exchange and transport processes into 

conceptual and numerical modeling frameworks that simulate network scale transport and 

hydrologic turnover, and allow for transfer of understanding from reach to network 

extents [Covino et al., 2011; Covino et al., 2010b].  Our research indicates that stream 

nutrient uptake and groundwater exchange processes can modify inputs from terrestrial 

sources and influence the timing and form of watershed exports.  We observed that 

physical nutrient retention processes can exert strong controls over, if not dominate, 

watershed stream network nutrient retention.  However, we suggest that accurate 

assessment of total nutrient retention and stream network modification of terrestrial 
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inputs requires quantification of both nutrient uptake kinetics and physical retention 

processes.  

 
Dissertation Organization 

 
 

The following chapters address the physical and biological controls over stream 

network water and solute dynamics.  Topics include: methodological developments to 

characterize nutrient uptake kinetics from ambient to saturation [Chapter 2, Covino et al., 

2010a], assessing the influence land use / land cover change has on nutrient uptake 

kinetics and stream biological communities [Chapter 3, Covino et al., in press], scaling 

stream – groundwater exchanges to assess the influence these processes have on 

sourcewater contributions and streamwater composition at the network scale [Chapter 4, 

Covino et al., 2011], and quantifying physical (hydrologic turnover) and biological 

(nutrient uptake) contributions to total nutrient retention across a stream network 

[Chapter 5, Covino et al., 2010b].  Also there are three appendices from collaborative 

work from the National Science Foundation Hydrologic Synthesis Institute where I was a 

student mentor.  Appendix A investigates the role of variable hydrologic flow state in 

influencing nutrient transport across a 489 km2 stream network.  Appendix B assesses 

geomorphic controls over solute retention and tracer tailing behavior.  Lastly, Appendix 

C addresses the influence tracer breakthrough curve tail truncation has on estimates of 

residence time and interpretation of solute transport processes.  
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Chapter 2 
 
 Stream nutrient tracer additions and nutrient spiraling metrics are frequently used 

to quantify lotic ecosystem behavior.  Of particular concern is the influence concentration 

exerts on nutrient retention and export.  However, characterizing spiraling response 

curves across a range of concentrations has remained challenging, in part due to the large 

effort required to develop these curves using traditional (e.g., plateau or steady-state) 

approaches.  In this chapter we outline and demonstrate a new approach to quantify 

nutrient uptake kinetics from ambient to saturation using Tracer Additions for Spiraling 

Curve Characterization (TASCC).   

 
Chapter 3 
 

Land use / land cover change often leads to increased nutrient loading to streams, 

however its influence on stream ecosystem dynamics remains poorly understood.  Given 

the deleterious impacts elevated nutrient loading can have on aquatic ecosystems, it is 

imperative to improve understanding of nutrient retention capacities across stream scales 

and watershed development gradients.  In this chapter we present the results of seventeen 

nutrient addition experiments performed on six streams across the West Fork Gallatin 

Watershed, Montana, USA, to quantify nitrogen uptake kinetics and retention dynamics 

across stream sizes (1st to 4th order) and along a watershed development gradient.  Our 

results indicate that land use / land cover change can enhance in-stream uptake of limiting 

nutrients and highlight the need for improved understanding of the watershed dynamics 

that control nutrient export across scales and development intensities for protection of 

aquatic ecosystems. 
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Chapter 4 
 

The exchange of water between streams and groundwater can influence 

streamwater quality, hydrologic mass balances, and attenuate solute export from 

watersheds.  We quantified streamwater gains and losses from and to groundwater at 

larger spatial and temporal scales than typically associated with hyporheic exchanges.  

We found strong relationships between reach discharge, median tracer velocity, and gross 

hydrologic loss.  We implemented these empirical relationships in a numerical network 

model and simulated streamwater gains and losses and subsequent fractional hydrologic 

turnover across the stream network.  We found that, combined with watershed structure 

and network geometry, stream gains and losses from and to groundwater can influence 

sourcewater contributions and streamwater compositions across stream networks.  

 
Chapter 5 
 

Hydrological and biogeochemical processes in stream reaches impact the 

downstream transport of nutrients.  The output from one stream reach becomes the input 

for the next, leading to serial processing along stream networks.  We quantified the 

relative roles of physical and biological retention across four adjacent reaches along a 

3744 m stream network.  Physical retention dominated total retention ranging from 15 – 

58% across individual reaches, and totaling 81% across the entire stream length.  Within 

each reach, biological uptake was strongly controlled by nutrient concentration.  We 

suggest accurate assessment of total retention across stream reaches and stream networks 

requires quantification of physical retention and the concentration dependent nature of 

biological uptake.  
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Chapter 6 
 

Chapter six provides a brief summary of the main findings from each of the 

chapters of this dissertation.  This summary highlights the contributions of this PhD 

research dissertation to the scientific community and suggests future research directions.  

 
Appendix A 
 

We used a dynamic hydrologic network model, coupled with a transient storage 

zone solute transport model, to simulate dissolved nutrient retention processes during 

transient flow events at the channel network scale. We explored several scenarios with a 

combination of rainfall variability, and biological and geomorphic characteristics of the 

catchment, to understand the dominant factors that control the transport of dissolved 

nutrients (e.g., nitrate) along channel networks theoretically from a modeling perspective. 

These model-based theoretical analyses, for the given parameter combinations used, 

suggest that while nutrient retention efficiency is lower during event-driven high-flow 

periods compared to during subsequent low-flow periods, high flow periods can still 

contribute substantially to the overall mass nutrient retention within the river system. 

Further, our results also suggest that bulk nutrient retention is greater in larger rivers 

compared to headwaters. These observations necessitate increased focus on 

understanding nutrient dynamics in larger rivers and during storm events, in contrast to 

the current experimental focus on studying baseflow and in headwater streams. 

 
Appendix B 
 

We analyzed multiple salt injection breakthrough curves (BTC) along Stringer 

Creek, a 5.5 km2 watershed in Montana, to examine the effects of channel morphology, 
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bedrock geology, and streamflow conditions on the spatio-temporal variability in solute 

retention behavior.  Differences in solute tails along the stream valley coincided with 

changes in stream morphology and bedrock geology.  The underlying bedrock changes 

from sandstone in the upstream reaches to granite-gneiss in the downstream reaches.  We 

attribute shorter receding tails in the downstream reaches to high stream velocity, 

increased discharge, and physical constraints on the extent of hyporheic zone.  

Importantly, the differences in BTC tails between upstream and downstream reaches 

were distinctly observable only when the flow conditions were sufficiently low.  Intra-

stream variability in BTC tail slopes was lower during high baseflow conditions.  While 

the local channel properties exhibit a strong control on solute retention behavior, their 

influence appears to be regulated by flow conditions. 

 
Appendix C 
 

Hydrologic transport and retention strongly affect biogeochemical processes that 

are critical to stream ecosystems.  Tracer injection studies are often used to characterize 

solute transport and retention in stream reaches, but the range of processes accurately 

resolved with this approach is not clear.  Solute residence time distributions (RTDs) 

depend on both in-stream mixing and exchange with the hyporheic zone and the larger 

groundwater system.  Observed in-stream breakthrough curves (BTCs) have most 

commonly been modeled with in-stream advection-dispersion plus an exponential RTD, 

but process-based models suggest that hyporheic exchange is a fractal process, and 

hyporheic RTDs are more appropriately characterized by power-law tailing.  We 

synthesized results from a variety of tracer-injection studies to investigate the information 
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content of tracer BTCs.  We found that BTC tails are often not well characterized in 

stream tracer experiments.  Tail truncation reduces observed mass recovery and obscures 

assessment of BTC tailing and solute residence time.  Failure to consider tail truncation 

leads to underestimation of hyporheic exchange and solute retention, and corresponding 

overestimation of hyporheic biogeochemical transformation rates.  Based on these 

findings, we propose criteria for improved design of in-stream tracer injection 

experiments to improve assessment of solute tailing behavior. 
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Figure 1.1. Stream reach uptake kinetics that control biological nutrient 
retention and buffer concentrations.  This uptake kinetic curve was 
quantified using the Tracer Additions for Spiraling Curve Characterization 
(TASCC) approach. 

Figure 1.2. Sourcewater contributions and streamwater compositions 
highlighted at four locations.  These indicate the spatial location of any 
input in the network and the relative influence that input has on streamwater 
composition moving down the network. 
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In-stream processes have been implicated as important for
watershed scale nitrogen (N) retention and export (Bernhardt et
al. 2003). This area of research has expanded as N loading to ter-
restrial and aquatic ecosystems has increased (Vitousek et al.
1997; Turner and Rabalais 2003), and concerns over deleterious

impacts on receiving water bodies have grown (Rabalais et al.
2009). Stream reach nutrient export is impacted by both bio-
logical (i.e., uptake) and physical (i.e., hydrologic loss) retention
(Triska et al. 1989; Hart et al. 1992; Covino et al. 2010), and
research has shown that in-stream uptake (i.e., biological reten-
tion) can be strongly influenced by nutrient concentration
(Dodds et al. 2002; Earl et al. 2006; O’Brien et al. 2007). The rela-
tionship between biological uptake and nutrient concentration
is of particular concern because nutrient uptake efficiency has
been shown to decrease with elevated concentrations (Mulhol-
land et al. 2002). However, characterizing these relationships
within stream reaches has proven challenging. This is partially
due to the large amount of time and effort needed to develop
spiraling response curves using standard techniques (Stream
Solute Workshop 1990; Earl et al. 2006). For these reasons,
improved methods are needed to properly characterize stream
reach spiraling-concentration relationships and help improve
understanding of biological contributions to nutrient retention.

Concentrations, spiraling, and nutrient saturation—Under-
standing the influence nutrient concentration exerts on bio-
logical uptake kinetics has been central to stream nutrient spi-
raling research since at least the early 1990s (Mulholland et al.
1990; Hart et al. 1992). Stream nutrient spiraling describes the
simultaneous hydrological (i.e., advection) and biological (i.e.,
uptake) processes that control downstream nutrient transport
(Webster 1975; Wallace et al. 1977; Webster and Patten 1979).

Tracer Additions for Spiraling Curve Characterization (TASCC):
Quantifying stream nutrient uptake kinetics from ambient to
saturation
Timothy P. Covino1*, Brian L. McGlynn1, and Rebecca A. McNamara1
1Department of Land Resources and Environmental Sciences, Montana State University, Bozeman, Montana, USA

Abstract
Stream nutrient tracer additions and nutrient spiraling metrics are frequently used to quantify lotic ecosys-

tem behavior. Of particular concern is the influence nutrient concentration exerts on nutrient retention and
export. However, characterizing spiraling response curves across a range of concentrations has remained chal-
lenging, in part due to the large effort required to develop these curves using traditional (e.g., plateau or steady-
state) approaches. Here we outline and demonstrate a new approach to quantify nutrient uptake kinetics from
ambient to saturation using Tracer Additions for Spiraling Curve Characterization (TASCC). This approach pro-
vides a rapid and relatively easy technique for quantifying ambient-spiraling parameters, nutrient uptake kinet-
ics and kinetic model parameterization, and assessment of stream proximity to saturation. We compare the
results from TASCC to traditional breakthrough curve integrated and plateau approaches. We highlight the
advantages of the TASCC approach for characterizing continuous spiraling response curves from ambient to sat-
uration with a single tracer addition experiment, and its applicability to larger rivers where achieving plateau
conditions (i.e., steady-state) is impractical.
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As nutrients travel downstream, they spiral through water,
particulate, and consumer compartments (Newbold et al.
1981). The average distance traveled during the completion of
one spiral through these compartments is defined as the spi-
raling length (S, L) (Newbold et al. 1981). Total nutrient S is
typically dominated by the average downstream distance trav-
eled dissolved in the water column (Newbold et al. 1983),
referred to as the uptake length (Sw, L) and Newbold (1981)
further noted that shorter S indicates more efficient nutrient
use relative to longer S.

Spiraling parameters, such as Sw, can be determined by
measuring the downstream decline of biologically active
tracer relative to conservative tracer during the plateau por-
tion (i.e., steady-state, no change in concentration over time)
of a constant-rate tracer experiment (which we refer to as the
plateau approach, Stream Solute Workshop 1990). Both Mul-
holland et al. (1990) and Hart et al. (1992) found that Sw of
phosphorous (P) lengthened with increased nutrient concen-
tration. Mulholland et al. (1990) used plateau additions of
radiotracer and unlabeled phosphate (PO4

–3) to investigate
relationships between uptake and concentration and found
that both Sw and areal uptake rate (U, M¥L–2

¥T–1) increased
with elevated nutrient concentration. Furthermore, the
authors noted that biological uptake became saturated at con-
centrations as low as 5 µg P L–1. Hart et al. (1992) used unla-
beled PO4

–3 plateau additions at three PO4
–3 concentrations

and observed increases in Sw and U at elevated nutrient con-
centration, and found a linear relationship between concen-
tration and U. However, the paucity of data (three point
regression) makes drawing conclusions regarding uptake
kinetics challenging. Mulholland et al. (2002) compared stable
isotope ammonium (15NH4) and unlabeled (NH4) plateau addi-
tions, and found that Sw lengthened with elevated nutrient
concentrations. Together these results demonstrate that nutri-
ent use efficiency, for both N and P, decreases with elevated
nutrient concentrations, which has important implications
for the downstream transport of nutrients, and suggests that
biological retention may be lowest at times of highest nutrient
export (Royer et al. 2004).

Because Sw is strongly influenced by stream discharge, bio-
logical uptake kinetics can more clearly be observed from
analysis of relationships between concentration and uptake
velocity (Vf , L¥T–1) and U, which partially account for hydro-
logic influences on Sw. Vf indicates nutrient uptake efficiency
relative to nutrient availability and U represents the areal
uptake of nutrient on a per area per time basis (Stream Solute
Workshop 1990). Dodds et al. (2002) used plateau additions of
15N and unlabeled N and found that U increased as stream con-
centration increased within stream reaches. The authors con-
ducted plateau N additions at four concentrations, and used
the regression between concentration and U to estimate uptake
under conditions not influenced by nutrient additions (i.e.,
ambient uptake, Uamb). They further noted that linear extrapo-
lation to Uamb using the origin and a single U value obtained

from one nutrient addition experiment will generally underes-
timate Uamb if the U-concentation relationship follows satura-
tion kinetics (e.g., Michaelis-Menten kinetics, M-M). Earl et al.
(2006) applied a novel approach where 15N and unlabeled N
were co-injected as constant-rate releases to investigate the
influence of N concentration on spiraling within stream
reaches at two to four manipulated nutrient levels (i.e., nutri-
ent concentration controlled by addition of unlabeled N). The
authors used this approach to determine stream reach uptake
kinetics and to assign saturation response types (SRTs), which
reflect stream reach proximities to saturated conditions. How-
ever, while the work of Earl et al. (2006) provided a large con-
tribution to understanding concentration influences on nutri-
ent spiraling, these analyses relied on scant data (2–4 points) to
constrain relationships, which has been noted as problematic
in previous research (e.g., Dodds et al., 2002). Accordingly,
greater data density should constrain regressions and provide
improved estimates of ambient spiraling metrics. Accomplish-
ing this without the use of isotopic tracers is desirable given the
high cost associated with stable isotope (e.g., 15N) experiments
and health concerns of using radiotracers (e.g., 32P).

It is important to note that the typical approach applied dur-
ing an unlabeled nutrient addition experiment addresses uptake
of the added nutrient, not total nutrient uptake. Specifically,
total uptake during a nutrient addition experiment is equal to
the sum of ambient (i.e., uptake of background nutrient) and
added nutrient uptake. In this paper, we refer to these spiraling
metrics as ambient (i.e., uptake of background nutrient without
the influence of added nutrient), added nutrient, and total nutri-
ent uptake (i.e., the sum of ambient and added nutrient uptake
during a nutrient addition experiment). Furthermore, we present
and discuss how the Tracer Additions for Spiraling Curve Char-
acterization (TASCC) approach accounts for both of these con-
tributions (ambient and added nutrient) and quantifies total
uptake through the use of nutrient addition experiments.

Tracer addition designs, TASCC, and response curves—A com-
mon theme among all of the aforementioned research is the
plateau approach (i.e., constant-rate additions). This is a rela-
tively time-consuming method for developing uptake-concen-
tration relationships (i.e., spiraling response curves), because
each constant-rate experiment produces only one spiraling
metric for one concentration. For this reason, many of these
studies have relied on few data points to analyze spiraling-
concentration relationships. Inadequate characterization of
uptake-concentration kinetics is problematic because it leads
to incorrect nutrient export estimates (Mulholland et al. 2008)
and poorly constrained extrapolations to higher or lower con-
centration behavior (Dodds et al. 2002). We suggest that
methods for improved characterization of the relationships
between Sw, Vf , U and nutrient concentration are needed to
improve export models, constrain spiraling-concentration
extrapolations (e.g., extrapolations to Uamb), to assess stream
saturation state, and to increase basic understanding of stream
nutrient spiraling dynamics.
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Here, we outline and apply our newly developed TASCC
approach to investigate the relationship between in-stream
nutrient spiraling metrics and nutrient concentration. As
opposed to relying on the plateau approach, TASCC capitalizes
on the wide concentration range experienced by a stream
reach across the breakthrough curve (BTC) of an instanta-
neous nutrient addition (i.e., slug). This approach provides a
rapid and relatively easy method for quantifying uptake kinet-
ics across a broad range of concentrations and assigning
appropriate kinetic models (e.g., M-M, efficiency loss, first-
order). In contrast to traditional slug methods (e.g., Tank et al.
2008), which produce only a single integrated spiraling metric
for the entire BTC (hereafter referred to as the BTC-integrated
approach), the TASCC method allows for characterization of
continuous spiraling curves (i.e., high data density) across a
wide range of concentrations from a single nutrient addition
experiment. We compare the results of TASCC with results
from BTC-integrated (e.g., Ruggiero et al. 2006; Tank et al.
2008), and standard plateau approaches to measuring spiral-
ing over the same stream reaches during the same time period.
Our results indicate good agreement between TASCC, BTC-
integrated, and plateau approaches. However, we highlight
the advantages of TASCC for fully and rapidly characterizing
the relationships between Sw, Vf , U and nutrient concentra-
tion. We suggest that TASCC is an efficient and cost effective
tool that offers 1) improved confidence in estimates of ambi-
ent-spiraling metrics determined from nutrient addition
experiments; 2) enhanced characterization of spiraling
response curves and parameterization of kinetic models; 3)
accordingly better assessment of stream saturation state and
inter-system comparison; and 4) applicability to large river
systems where obtaining constant-rate plateau conditions is
impractical.

Materials and procedures
Site description—We performed conservative (chloride, Cl)

and biologically active (nitrate-nitrogen, NO3-N) tracer addi-
tion experiments in two stream reaches (Middle Fork and
Beehive) within the West Fork of the Gallatin River Water-
shed in the northern Rocky Mountains of southwestern
Montana. The West Fork Watershed (212 km2) is character-
ized by shallow soils and well-defined steep topography,
with elevation across the drainage ranging between

~1800–3400 m. Average annual precipitation is less than
50 cm near the watershed outlet and exceeds 127 cm in the
upper elevations, with 60% of precipitation falling during
the spring and winter months (Lone Mountain NRCS
 SNOTEL #590, 2707 m elevation). The West Fork Watershed
experiences a short growing season beginning in mid-June
and ending in mid-September (McNab 1996). See Gardner
and McGlynn (2009) for background water quality and addi-
tional watershed information.

The Middle Fork site is a third-order valley bottom stream
approximately three km upstream from the confluence of the
West Fork and the main stem of the Gallatin River. Geology is
dominated by colluvial and glacial gravel deposits and vegeta-
tion consists of native grasses, shrubs, and willows (Salix spp.)
in the riparian areas. Discharge (Q, L3

¥T–1) at Middle Fork
ranges from 2.5 m3 sec–1 during snowmelt driven peak flow, to
0.2 m3 s–1 during baseflow. The average channel slope across
the 1300 m Middle Fork stream reach was 1.01%, and envi-
ronmental conditions during experiments at both sites are
detailed in Table 1.

The Beehive site is a second-order stream closer to the head-
waters with high elevation mountain topography comprised
of granitic gneiss and gravel deposits. Beehive local vegetation
consists of coniferous forest (Lodgepole pine [Pinus contorta],
Blue spruce [Picea pungens], Engelmann spruce [Picea engel-
mannii], and Douglas fir [Pseudotsuga menziesii]) in the uplands
and native grasses, willows (Salix spp.) and aspen (Populus
tremuloides) groves in the riparian areas. Q at Beehive ranges
between 0.2 m3 s–1 during snowmelt driven peak flow, and
0.03 m3 s–1 at baseflow, and the average channel slope along
the 590 m study reach was 1.7%.

Experimental design—We performed tracer addition experi-
ments in Middle Fork and Beehive in August 2007 and July
2008 to capitalize on spatial and temporal variation in
hydraulics and N concentrations. We executed both plateau
and slug releases at each site, and included a low and high NO3-
N plateau release at Beehive (Table 1). We compare and contrast
various approaches to quantifying stream nutrient spiraling
using these experiments as case studies. Furthermore, these two
data-sets bracket the range of goodness of fit we observed across
12 stream reaches where experiments occurred. On each stream
reach, we measured nutrient spiraling using plateau and slug
nutrient additions. Prior to all experiments, we collected back-

Table 1. Stream characteristics for Beehive and Middle Fork sites on the dates we performed tracer additions. 

Watershed Downstream Median flow Distance Width Stream [NO3-Namb]
Site Date area (km2) Q (m3 s–1) velocity (m s–1) (m) (m) temperature (°C) (µg L–1)

Beehive* 29-Jul-08 5.7 0.137 0.342 590 2.7 7.9–12.4 2
Beehive-low [N] 30-Jul-08 5.7 0.121 0.329 590 2.7 7.0–10.9 2
Beehive-high [N] 30-Jul-08 5.7 0.121 0.329 590 2.7 7.0–10.9 2
Middle Fork* 22-Aug-07 83.4 0.207 0.210 1300 7.0 11.5–15.3 43
Middle Fork 23-Aug-07 83.4 0.199 0.205 1300 7.0 9.3–13.8 43

*Indicates a slug addition
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ground (i.e., ambient) NO3-N and Cl samples and measured
stream width and depth at 12 evenly spaced sampling transects
along the 590 m (Beehive) and 1300 m (Middle Fork) stream
reaches. For each of these experiments, we measured Q at the
downstream (base) and upstream (head) ends of the study
reach. During plateau experiments, we released a solution of
biologically active (potassium nitrate, KNO3) and conservative
(sodium chloride, NaCl) tracers (dissolved in stream water) to
the head of the reach at a constant-rate. The solution was added
at a location that ensured complete mixing before the tracer
arrived at the first downstream sampling location. We measured
stream conductivity in real time (2-s interval) at the base of the
reach with a Campbell Scientific CS547A temperature and con-
ductivity probe connected to a Campbell CR1000 data logger to
determine when downstream plateau was achieved (i.e., no
change in conductivity over time). During plateau conditions,
we collected NO3-N and Cl samples along the study reach at the
12 transects, moving upstream from downstream. For slug addi-
tions, we released a solution of KNO3 and NaCl dissolved in
stream water to the head of the study reach as an instantaneous
addition (Fig. 1). At the base of the reach, we measured con-
ductivity real time to determine when to collect samples across
the slug profile. The change in tracer concentration over time at
a downstream location is referred to as the tracer breakthrough
curve (BTC), and we collected grab samples across the full range
of the NO3-N and Cl BTCs at the base of the reach (Fig. 1). We
analyzed the slug BTC data using both BTC-integrated and
dynamic TASCC approaches. With the traditional slug BTC-
integrated approach (e.g., Ruggiero et al. 2006; Tank et al. 2008),

the amount of tracer recovered is determined through integra-
tion of the tracer BTCs to calculate one suite of spiraling metrics
(e.g., single Sw, Vf , and U value) from each slug addition. Con-
versely, the dynamic TASCC approach calculates a distribution
of spiraling metric values as a function of nutrient concentra-
tion for each tracer addition. Within the dynamic TASCC
method, we calculated this distribution of values using a longi-
tudinal uptake rate (kw) and a mass-balance approach, and we
compare the results obtained from these two methods. The kw
approach assumes an exponential decline of nutrient concen-
tration with distance downstream, whereas the mass-balance
approach makes no assumptions regarding the longitudinal
change in concentration and instead calculates spiraling met-
rics using the difference between upstream added and down-
stream recovered nutrient mass.

As previously noted, nutrient spiraling measured during a
typical nutrient addition experiment (whether plateau or slug)
does not represent total nutrient uptake (i.e., Utot), but rather
the uptake of added nutrient (i.e., Uadd). Therefore, Utot is equal
to the sum of ambient uptake (i.e., Uamb) and Uadd, all of which
(Uamb, Uadd, and Utot) we quantify using our new technique
(TASCC). From Utot versus nutrient concentration curves we
determine stream uptake kinetics, fit kinetic models to these
data, and quantify kinetic model parameters (e.g., M-M model
parameters Umax and Km). Application of TASCC requires accu-
rate assessment of stream Q, reach morphology, and tracer
concentrations. Detailed explanations of the steps required to
complete each of the above-mentioned analyses are contained
in the following sections.

Fig. 1. Conceptual diagram illustrating the instantaneous (slug) release of conservative and biologically active tracers at (A) the head of a stream reach
and tracer breakthrough curve (BTC) sampling at (B) the base of the reach. The grab samples collected at the base of the reach can be used to calcu-
late BTC-integrated or dynamic TASCC spiraling parameters. 
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Stream discharge—A few hours before all of our stream nutri-
ent addition experiments, we measured Q at the downstream
and upstream endpoints of each experimental stream reach
(Table 1). We used NaCl dilution gauging (Barbagelata 1928),
and began at the base and moved to the head of the stream
reach. We released NaCl as an instantaneous addition only far
enough upstream of our sampling location (either the stream
base or head) to allow for complete mixing (35–75 m), and
determined appropriate mixing lengths by visual observation
of complete mixing of fluorescent Rhodamine dye (RWT)
immediately preceding our NaCl addition. We measured
stream water specific conductance (SC) in real time with
Campbell (Campbell Scientific) CS547A temperature and con-
ductivity probes connected to Campbell CR1000 data loggers,
logging at 2-s intervals. We developed a relationship between
SC and NaCl concentration (r2 = 0.999, P < 0.0001), and from
this relationship, we calculated stream discharge (e.g., Payn et
al. 2009). This approach provides independent site-specific
measures of Q at the head and base of the study reach.

Estimating spiraling metrics from plateau additions of conserva-
tive and biologically active tracers—We dissolved conservative
(NaCl) and biologically active nutrient tracers (KNO3) in a car-
boy with stream water and released the solution into study
streams (Beehive and Middle Fork) as plateau (i.e., constant-
rate) additions. We used a Fluid Metering pump (Fluid Meter-
ing) to release the solution and measured the downstream
change in stream water SC (logging equipment described
above, two-second interval) at the base of the reach (590 m
downstream at Beehive, 1300 m downstream at Middle Fork).
SC values were used to determine when tracer in the stream
reached plateau concentrations (i.e., no change in SC over
time). During the plateau portion of the release, we sampled
water for NO3-N and Cl at the 12 transects along the study
reach, moving upstream toward the injection location. These
locations were always sampled prior to tracer addition experi-
ments to determine ambient NO3-N and Cl concentrations
(i.e., background) in order to background correct plateau sam-
ples. All grab samples were placed on ice and returned to the
lab the same day of the experiment, filtered through 0.4 µm
Isopore membrane filters (Millipore), and frozen until analy-
sis. Samples were analyzed for Cl and NO3-N on an ion chro-
matograph (Metrohm Peak) with A-supp analytical and guard
columns and a 200-µL injection loop.

Plateau approach for estimating spiraling metrics—Nutrient
uptake length (Sw) can be estimated by measuring the longitu-
dinal decline of biologically active tracer (nutrient) relative to
conservative tracer with distance downstream during the
plateau portion of a constant-rate tracer addition experiment
(Stream Solute Workshop 1990). We plotted the natural log of
background corrected NO3-N:Cl of longitudinal grab samples
collected during plateau conditions against distance down-
stream from the injection site. The slope of the line derived
from these data is the plateau approach longitudinal uptake
rate of added nutrient (kw-add-plat). The plateau approach uptake

length of added nutrient (Sw-add-plat) is calculated as the negative
inverse of kw-add-plat (Eq. 1):

Sw-add-plat = –1/kw-add-plat ( 1)

where Sw-add-plat is uptake length (L), and kw-add-plat is the longitu-
dinal uptake rate (L–1). We also calculated plateau approach
added nutrient areal uptake rates (Uadd-plat) and uptake veloci-
ties (Vf-add-plat) using (Eqs. 2 and 3):

Uadd-plat = Q ¥ [NO3-Nadd-plat]/Sw-add-plat ¥ w (2)

Vf-add-plat = Uadd-plat/[NO3-Nadd-plat] (3)

where Uadd-plat is the plateau approach areal uptake rate of
added nutrient (M¥L–2

¥T–1), Q is stream discharge (L3
¥T–1),

[NO3-Nadd-plat] is the geometric mean of background corrected
NO3-N concentrations of longitudinal grab samples collected
across the stream reach during constant-rate plateau condi-
tions (M¥L–3), w is average wetted stream width measured
across the stream reach (L), and Vf-add-plat is the plateau
approach uptake velocity (L¥T–1). The geometric mean reflects
the magnitude of exposure experienced along a stream reach
when an exponential decline in tracer concentration (i.e., lon-
gitudinal uptake rate) is assumed and is used for concentration
calculations throughout this paper.

Estimating spiraling metrics from instantaneous slug additions
of conservative and biologically-active tracers—In addition to
constant-rate plateau additions, we also used instantaneous
slug additions of conservative (Cl) and biologically active
(NO3-N) tracers to estimate nutrient spiraling parameters. We
dissolved NaCl and KNO3 with stream water in a carboy and
released the solution to the stream as an instantaneous slug.
We added 607 g Cl and 13.9 g NO3-N at Beehive, and 1821 g
Cl and 277.1 g NO3-N at Middle Fork. We monitored SC BTCs
real time at the base of the reach as in the constant-rate exper-
iments at 2-s intervals. We used SC BTCs monitored real time
to guide the collection of grab samples at the base of the reach
to ensure characterization of the entire NO3-N and Cl BTCs
(n = 14–21 grab samples per release). Grab samples were col-
lected on 45 s–4 min intervals at Beehive, and 1–10 min inter-
vals at Middle Fork with more intense sampling occurring
when concentration was more dynamic (i.e., changing
quickly). Grab samples were placed on ice and returned to the
lab the same day as the experiment, and treated and analyzed
using the same methods described earlier. Grab samples col-
lected before the experiment along the stream reach were used
to background correct the slug addition grab samples.

Slug BTC-integrated approach for estimating spiraling metrics—For
each instantaneous slug addition, we determined the amount of
tracer (Cl and NO3-N) added at the head that was recovered at the
base of the stream reach. Tracer mass recovery (TMR) was calcu-
lated as the product of Q and the time-integrated tracer concen-
tration measured at the base of the stream reach (Eq. 4):
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(4)

where TMR is the tracer mass recovery (M), and TC is the time-
integrated tracer concentrations (M¥T¥L–3) of background cor-
rected Cl and NO3-N. From the Cl and NO3-N TMR values, we
calculated the BTC-integrated uptake length of added nutrient
(Sw-add-int). Sw-add-int was calculated by plotting the natural log of
the injectate NO3-N:Cl ratio and the BTC-integrated NO3-N:Cl
[i.e., TMR(NO3-N):TMR(Cl)] ratio against stream distance, similar
to the approaches used by Ruggiero et al. (2006) and Tank et
al. (2008). The slope of the line derived from these data is the
BTC-integrated longitudinal uptake rate of added nutrient (kw-
add-int), and Sw-add-int is the negative inverse of kw-add-int. In the
examples given here, we are using only the head and the base
of the reach to calculate these parameters; however, this
approach will also work using numerous points (i.e., addi-
tional sampling locations) along a stream reach (e.g., Covino
et al. 2010). We calculated BTC-integrated added nutrient
areal uptake rates (Uadd-int) and uptake velocities (Vf-add-int) using
Eqs. 5 and 6:

Uadd-int = Q ¥ [NO3-Nadd-int]/Sw-add-int ¥ w (5)

Vf-add-int = Uadd-int/[NO3- Nadd-int] (6)

where Uadd-int is the BTC-integrated areal uptake rate of added
nutrient (M¥L–2

¥T–1), [NO3-Nadd-int] is the geometric mean of
observed and conservative BTC-integrated NO3-N concentra-
tions (M¥L–3), and Vf-add-int is the BTC-integrated uptake veloc-
ity of added nutrient (L¥T–1). The geometric mean of observed
and conservative BTC-integrated NO3-N concentrations was
calculated as Eq. 7:

(7)

where [NO3-Nadd-obs] is the background corrected NO3-N con-
centrations in the grab samples collected across the slug BTC
(i.e., concentration of added NO3-N), and [NO3-Ncons] is the
conservative NO3-N concentrations for the grab samples col-
lected across the slug BTC. We define conservative NO3-N as
the amount of NO3-N that would be transported to a sampling
site if NO3-N traveled conservatively (i.e., no uptake, the max-
imum that could arrive at a site), and Ncons was calculated as
the product of observed Cl concentration (background cor-
rected) and the N:Cl of the injectate solution. We used the
geometric mean of conservative and observed NO3-N concen-
tration because it provides a good approximation of the NO3-
N concentration experienced across the stream reach of study.

Dynamic TASCC approach for estimating spiraling metrics—We
developed a new technique (TASCC) to investigate the influ-

ence stream NO3-N concentration has on nutrient spiraling
parameters and to rapidly determine stream nutrient uptake
kinetics using slug additions. We calculated added nutrient
dynamic longitudinal uptake rates (kw-add-dyn) for each grab sam-
ple by plotting the natural log of the NO3-N:Cl ratio of injectate
and each grab sample (background corrected) collected at the
base of the reach against stream distance (Fig. 2). The respective
slopes of the lines derived from these data pairs are the kw-add-dyn
values for each grab sample. Sw-add-dyn metrics are then calculated
as the negative inverse of the kw-add-dyn values (Fig. 2).

We applied the TASCC approach to calculate dynamic areal
uptake rates (Uadd-dyn) and uptake velocities (Vf-add-dyn) of added
nutrient from our instantaneous slug addition experiments.
With the dynamic approach we estimate uptake parameters
for each grab sample across the BTC, as opposed to developing
one integrated metric as in the BTC-integrated approach. For
each grab sample across the BTCs, we calculated Uadd-dyn using
Eq. 8:

Uadd-dyn = Q ¥ [NO3-Nadd-dyn]/Sw-add-dyn ¥ w (8)

where Uadd-dyn is the dynamic areal uptake rate of added nutri-
ent (M¥L–2

¥T–1) for each grab sample, and [NO3-Nadd-dyn] is the
geometric mean of observed and conservative NO3-N concen-
tration (M¥L–3) in the grab sample of interest. [NO3-Nadd-dyn] was
calculated for each grab sample (not integrated as above in the
BTC-integrated calculations) as Eq. 9:

(9)

where [NO3-Nadd-obs] is the background corrected NO3-N con-
centration (M¥L–3) observed in a grab sample, and [NO3-Ncons]
is the background corrected NO3-N concentration expected in
the grab sample if added NO3-N traveled conservatively (i.e.,
no uptake, the maximum that could arrive at a site). From Uadd-

dyn, we calculated Vf-add-dyn (Eq. 10).

Vf-add-dyn = Uadd-dyn/[NO3-Nadd-dyn] (10)

TASCC mass-balance approach for estimating spiraling met-
rics—In addition to the approach described above that uses a
longitudinal exponential decline model (i.e., kw-add-dyn) to calcu-
late spiraling parameters, we also developed a mass balance
approach to calculate dynamic areal uptake rate (Uadd-dyn-MB)
from the difference between conservative NO3-N and observed
NO3-N associated with each sample taken across tracer BTCs
(Eq. 11).

Uadd-dyn-MB = ([NO3-Ncons] – [NO3-Nadd-obs]) ¥ Q/streambed area (11)

where streambed area is the bed area across the stream reach
and is calculated as the product of average wetted width (L)
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and stream distance (L). This approach allows for a simple
mass-balance calculation of U that assumes nothing about the
longitudinal change in concentration along the stream reach.
However, Vf and Sw can be back calculated from Uadd-dyn-MB values
if an exponential model is assumed in the back-calculation.

Variable travel time approach for estimating spiraling metrics—
To address differential tracer velocities on the rising and falling
limbs of the BTCs, we include a derivation of time-dependent
uptake metrics. Accordingly, we calculated added nutrient
dynamic areal uptake rates and uptake velocities using variable
travel times across the BTCs (Uadd-dyn-TT and Vf-add-dyn-TT) using
Eqs. 12 and 13:

Uadd-dyn-TT = z¥(L/TT) ¥ [NO3-Nadd-dyn]/Sw-add-dyn (12)

Vf-add-dyn-TT = Uadd-dyn-TT/[NO3-Nadd-dyn] (13)

where Uadd-dyn-TT is the added nutrient areal uptake calculated
using the variable travel time approach, z is average wetted
stream depth (L), L is the stream reach length, TT is the time
from tracer addition to sample collection which is analogous
to a time of stream system exposure for the added tracers, and
Vf-add-dyn-TT is the added nutrient uptake velocity calculated
using the variable travel time approach.

Using dynamic spiraling to estimate ambient stream spiraling
parameters—We used our measured Sw-add-dyn versus stream NO3-
N concentration data to determine the impact stream NO3-N

concentration had on Sw-add-dyn, and to estimate Sw-amb for the
study reaches following methods adapted from Payn et al.
(2005). First, we plotted Sw-add-dyn against total NO3-N concen-
tration and fit a linear regression along with 95% confidence
intervals to these data. Next, we back extrapolated the linear
regression to 0 total NO3-N (the same concentration referred
to as the negative ambient NO3-N concentration in Payn et al.
2005) to estimate Sw-amb. From these Sw-amb estimates, we calcu-
lated ambient areal uptake (Uamb) and uptake velocity (Vf-amb)
using (Eqs. 14 and 15):

Uamb = Q ¥ [NO3-Namb]/Sw-amb ¥ w (14)

Vf-amb = Uamb/[NO3-Namb] (15)

where Uamb is ambient areal uptake rate (M¥L–2
¥T–1), [NO3-Namb]

is the ambient stream NO3-N concentration (M¥L–3) (i.e., back-
ground [NO3-N] without the influence of nutrient addition),
Sw-amb is the ambient uptake length (L), and Vf-amb is the ambi-
ent uptake velocity (L¥T–1).

Total nutrient areal uptake rates and uptake velocities to deter-
mine stream uptake kinetics—We calculated total nutrient
uptake (Utot) values for the plateau, BTC-integrated, and
dynamic TASCC approaches by combining ambient and
added nutrient spiraling values (Eq. 16–18):

Utot-plat = Uamb + Uadd-plat (16)

Fig. 2. Conceptual diagram illustrating the TASCC approach. (A) Sample the Cl and NO3-N BTCs across the full range of concentrations at the base of
the reach. (B) Calculate added nutrient dynamic longitudinal uptake rates (kw-add-dyn) for each grab sample by regressing the natural log of the NO3-N:Cl
ratio of injectate and each grab sample against stream distance. (C) Calculate added nutrient dynamic uptake lengths (Sw-add-dyn) for each grab sample as
the negative inverse of kw-add-dyn, plot the Sw-add-dyn values against total dynamic nutrient concentration, and extrapolate the regression to estimate ambi-
ent uptake length (Sw-amb). (D) Convert Sw-amb to ambient areal uptake (Uamb) and uptake velocity (Vf-amb) for each grab sample, combine added nutrient
uptake (Uadd) with Uamb to yield total uptake (Utot) for each grab sample, plot Utot metrics against total dynamic nutrient concentration, and fit appropri-
ate kinetic models. 
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Utot-int = Uamb + Uadd-int (17)

Utot-dyn = Uamb + Uadd-dyn (18)

where Utot-plat is total areal uptake rate (M¥L–2
¥T–1) calculated

using the plateau approach, Uadd-plat is the added nutrient areal
uptake (M¥L–2

¥T–1) calculated using the plateau approach, Utot-

int is the total areal uptake (M¥L–2
¥T–1) calculated using the

BTC-integrated approach, Uadd-int is the added nutrient areal
uptake (M¥L–2

¥T–1) calculated using the BTC-integrated
approach, Utot-dyn is the total areal uptake (M¥L–2

¥T–1) for each
grab sample across the BTC calculated using the dynamic
TASCC approach, and Uadd-dyn is the added nutrient areal
uptake (M¥L–2

¥T–1) for each grab sample across the BTC calcu-
lated using the dynamic TASCC approach (note that Uadd-dyn-MB

or Uadd-dyn-TT can be substituted in place of Uadd-dyn in Eq. 18 to
calculate Utot-dyn-MB and Utot-dyn-TT). Total uptake velocities (Vf-tot)
were calculated as (Eq. 19–21):

Vf-tot-plat = Utot-plat/[NO3-Ntot-plat] (19)

Vf-tot-int = Utot-int/[NO3-Ntot-int] (20)

Vf-tot-dyn = Utot-dyn/[NO3-Ntot-dyn] (21)

where Vf-tot-plat is the total uptake velocity (L¥T–1) calculated
with the plateau approach, [NO3-Ntot-plat] is the geometric mean
of total (i.e., not background corrected) NO3-N concentrations
(M¥L–3) from 12 longitudinal grab samples collected along the
stream reach during constant-rate plateau conditions, Vf-tot-int is
the total uptake velocity (L¥T–1) calculated with the BTC-inte-
grated approach, [NO3-Ntot-int] is the geometric mean of total
(i.e., not background corrected) observed and conservative
NO3-N concentration (M¥L–3) integrated across the BTC, Vf-tot-

dyn is the total dynamic uptake velocity (L¥T–1) for each grab
sample across the BTC calculated with the dynamic TASCC
approach, and [NO3-Ntot-dyn] is the geometric mean of total
observed and conservative NO3-N concentration (M¥L–3) in
the grab sample of interest. The [NO3-Ntot-int] and [NO3-Ntot-dyn]
values were calculated as (Eq. 22–23):

Where [NO3-Ntot-obs] is the total (i.e., not background cor-
rected) NO3-N observed in a grab sample. The use of total

nutrient spiraling values is important because if one seeks to
fit kinetic models (e.g., M-M equation) to areal uptake (or
uptake velocity sensu Newbold et al. 2006) versus nutrient
concentration curves, it is total N concentration and total
uptake rate or uptake velocity that must be used rather than
those determined simply from added nutrient. In this case
study, we fit the M-M model along with 95% confidence inter-
vals (SigmaPlot, SPSS) to our Utot-dyn and Vf-tot-dyn data and deter-
mined Umax and Km values using Eq. 24–25):

(24)

(25)

where C is nutrient concentration, Eq. 24 is the M-M equa-
tion, and Eq. 25 is the M-M equation where Vf has been sub-
stituted for U (e.g., Earl et al. 2006). Also we included Uamb and
Vf-amb in our M-M parameterizations to constrain the models to
ambient spiraling. We provide 95% confidence intervals to
assess both the similarity among approaches and the goodness
of fit of M-M parameters. While we used the M-M model in
this case study, other kinetic models may apply in different
stream systems.

Assessment
Figure 3 displays NO3-N and Cl BTCs and changing NO3-

N:Cl ratio sampled at the base of the reach, along with the
NO3-N:Cl injectate ratio released at the head of the reach for
the Middle Fork nutrient slug. NO3-N concentrations varied
from 18–340 µg L–1 and Cl ranged between 374–3250 µg L–1

(Fig. 3). The ratio of NO3-N:Cl varied from 0.05–0.11 and
approached the injectate ratio of 0.15 at the peak of the BTC.
This changing ratio represents differential transport of NO3-N
relative to Cl, and higher ratios indicate more conservative
NO3-N transport (i.e., near BTC peak) compared with lower
ratios that demonstrate stronger NO3-N uptake (i.e., BTC tails).
Furthermore, the changing ratio across the BTC allows calcu-
lation of dynamic uptake metrics as a function of concentra-
tion using TASCC.

Figure 4A,B displays Sw-add-dyn, Sw-add-int, and Sw-add-plat plotted
against the geometric mean of total (i.e., not background cor-
rected) NO3-N concentrations for Beehive and Middle Fork.
The magnitude of Sw-add-dyn increased linearly with greater NO3-
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N concentrations (Fig. 4A,B). Coefficients of determination (r2)
values derived from linear regression of Sw-add-dyn versus nutrient
concentration were 0.69 at Beehive and 0.97 at Middle Fork
(Fig. 4A,B). Sw-add-plat and Sw-add-int values also increased linearly
with concentration and trended along the Sw-add-dyn curves
(Fig. 4A,B). Sw-add-plat values at Beehive were 2534 and 4140 m
with corresponding [NO3-Ntot-plat] values of 23 and 103 µg L–1,
while Middle Fork Sw-add-plat was 3483 m at a [NO3-Ntot-plat] of 516
µg L–1 (Table 2). Sw-add-int at Beehive was 2735 m at a [NO3-Ntot-int]
of 50 µg L–1, and at Middle Fork Sw-add-int was 2325 m at a [NO3-
Ntot-int] of 214 µg L–1 (Table 3). We added 95% confidence inter-
vals to the Sw-add-dyn linear regressions to determine how the
Sw-add-int and Sw-add-plat values compared with the dynamic TASCC
data. At Beehive, one of the two Sw-add-plat values and the Sw-add-int
value fell within the Sw-add-dyn 95% confidence intervals, while
one of the Sw-add-plat values fell just beyond the confidence band
(Fig. 4A). At Middle Fork Sw-add-int and Sw-add-plat plotted at the lim-
its of the confidence intervals (Fig. 4B).

Regressions of Sw-add-dyn and total NO3-N concentration to
estimate Sw-amb were based on 14 and 21 data points at Beehive
and Middle Fork, respectively (Fig. 4A,B). Results at Beehive (r2

= 0.69, P = 0.0003) and Middle Fork (r2 = 0.97, P < 0.0001) dis-
played linear relationships between Sw-add-dyn and concentration
as predicted by M-M kinetics (Fig. 4). Ambient spiraling met-
rics derived from these models differed predictably from BTC-
integrated values (Table 3). Sw-add-int values were 2.3–2.8 times
longer, Vf-tot-int measures were 1.75–2.3 times lower, and Utot-int

metrics 2.7–10.9 times greater than ambient parameters with
enrichments of 5–25 times background concentrations during
slug additions (Table 3).

Figure 4C,D shows Vf-tot-dyn, Vf-tot-int, and Vf-tot-plat plotted
against the geometric mean of total (i.e., not background cor-
rected) NO3-N concentrations for Beehive and Middle Fork.

Vf-tot-dyn values declined hyperbolically with increased NO3-N
at both study sites, consistent with M-M kinetic relationships
(Fig. 4C,D). At Beehive Vf-tot-dyn varied from 0.67–6.55 mm
min–1 over a 2–117 µg L–1 nutrient concentration range (Fig.
4C), whereas Middle Fork Vf-tot-dyn values ranged from
0.65–1.78 mm min–1 over a 79–454 µg L–1 concentration
range (Fig. 4D). Results from TASCC, BTC-integrated, and
plateau approaches agreed closely across experiments. Vf-tot-plat

for Beehive (1.2 and 0.7 mm min–1) and Middle Fork (0.6 mm
min–1)  plotted within the Vf-tot-dyn 95% confidence intervals
derived from TASCC and were indistinguishable from Vf-tot-dyn

data (Fig. 4C,D).
Figure 4E,F displays Utot-dyn, Utot-int, and Utot-plat plotted

against the geometric mean of total NO3-N concentrations
for Beehive and Middle Fork. Utot-dyn values increased hyper-
bolically with increased NO3-N at both sites (Fig. 4E,F), again
indicative of M-M kinetics. At Beehive Utot-dyn ranged from
17–108 µg m–2 min–1 over a 2–117 µg L–1 nutrient concentra-
tion range (Fig. 4E), whereas Middle Fork Utot-dyn values
ranged from 141–302 µg m–2 min–1 over a 79–454 µg L–1 con-
centration range (Fig. 4F). Results between the different
approaches agreed well and BTC-integrated and plateau val-
ues plotted within or at the limit of Utot-dyn 95% confidence
intervals developed with TASCC (Fig. 4E,F). M-M model
parameter values determined from nonlinear regression were
derived from strong model fits (r2 = 0.76, P < 0.0001 at Bee-
hive; r2 = 0.98, P < 0.0001 at Middle Fork, Fig. 4E,F) with rea-
sonable values. Umax was 19.8 and 4.3 times greater than Uamb

in Beehive and Middle Fork, respectively, while Km was 12
and 3.5 times greater than ambient NO3-N (Table 3). The
dynamic TASCC (Utot-dyn) and TASCC mass-balance (Utot-dyn-MB)
approaches yielded very similar assessment of in-stream
nutrient uptake (Fig. 5). Linear regression of these two
approaches demonstrated the two were indistinguishable
with r2 of >0.999 and P value <0.0001 (Fig. 5).

Figure 6A shows Vf-tot-dyn and Vf-tot-dyn-TT plotted against total
nutrient concentration for the Middle Fork site. These com-
parisons use the same data set analyzed with two
approaches, however, it may appear that the number of val-
ues for each method is different because some points near
the BTC peak have been obscured from view. While the Vf-tot-dyn

data trend along the same trajectory for rising and falling
limbs (i.e., lack of hysteresis), the Vf-tot-dyn-TT values are differ-
ent for comparable NO3-N concentrations between the two
limbs of the BTC and show stronger uptake on the rising
limb (Fig. 6A). Similar results are demonstrated for the Utot-dyn

and Utot-dyn-TT values plotted against total nutrient concentra-
tion (Fig. 6B). Specifically, while the Utot-dyn values do not
indicate any hysteretic behavior, the Utot-dyn-TT values are dif-
ferent at comparable concentrations (Fig. 6B). However, the
hysteretic behavior displayed in the travel time approach
values is not present in the Sw-add-dyn data (Fig. 4A,B) (a metric
that is time independent) or the N:Cl data from which the 
Sw-add-dyn values are directly calculated.

Fig. 3. Cl and NO3-N BTCs sampled at the base of the Middle Fork slug
experiment, along with the changing ratio of NO3-N:Cl sampled at the
base of the reach and the injectate ratio added at the head of the reach.
The injectate was added instantaneously at the head of the reach at time
0; however, we show the dashed line to provide context for interpreting
the changing ratio at the base of the reach. 
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Fig. 4. (A–B) Added nutrient uptake length (Sw-add) calculated using the dynamic TASCC (Sw-add-dyn), BTC-integrated (Sw-add-int), and plateau (Sw-add-plat)
approaches plotted against the geometric mean of total (i.e., not background corrected) nutrient concentration for Beehive (A) and Middle Fork (B),
along with ambient uptake length (Sw-amb) and linear regression r

2 and p values (all regressions shown as solid lines and 95% confidence intervals shown
as dashed). (C–D) Total uptake velocity (Vf-tot) calculated using the dynamic TASCC (Vf-tot-dyn), BTC-integrated (Vf-tot-int), and plateau (Vf-tot-plat) approaches
plotted against the geometric mean of total nutrient concentration for Beehive (C) and Middle Fork (D) along with hyperbolic decay model r2 and p val-
ues, and Michaelis-Menten (M-M) parameters maximum uptake (Umax) and half-saturation constant (Km) values. (E–F) Total areal uptake rate (Utot) calcu-
lated using the dynamic TASCC (Utot-dyn), BTC-integrated (Utot-int), and plateau (Utot-plat) approaches plotted against the geometric mean of total nutrient
concentration for Beehive (E) and Middle Fork (F) along with M-M model fits and 95% confidence intervals, model fit r2 and p values, and Umax and Km
values. Note we performed two constant rate additions at Beehive. 
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Table 2. Results from constant-rate tracer addition experiments for the Beehive and Middle Fork sites. Sw-add-plat, Vf-tot-plat, and Utot-plat were
calculated using the plateau approach. [NO3-Ntot-plat] is the geometric mean of total (i.e., not background corrected) observed NO3-N
plateau concentrations of longitudinal grab samples collected along the stream reach. 

Site Date [NO3-Ntot-plat] (µg L
–1) Sw-add-plat (m) Vf-tot-plat (mm min–1) Utot-plat (µg m

–2 min–1)

Beehive 30-Jul-08 23 2534 1.2 27
Beehive 30-Jul-08 103 4140 0.7 71
Middle Fork 22-Aug-07 516 3483 0.6 316

Table 3. Ambient* and nutrient slug BTC-integrated† measures
of spiraling metrics, associated concentration of NO3-N

‡, and
derived Michaelis-Menten parameter estimates at Beehive and
Middle Fork sites. 

Beehive Middle fork

Ambient
Sw-amb (m) 1173 830
Vf-amb (mm min–1) 2.6 2.1
Uamb (µg m

2 min–1) 5.2 90
NO3-Namb (µg L

–1) 2 43
BTC-integrated (enriched)
Sw-add-int (m) 2735 2325
Vf-tot-int (mm min–1) 1.14 1.15
Utot-int (µg m

2 min–1) 57 247
NO3-Ntot-int (µg L

–1) 50 214
Michaelis-Menten
Km (µg L–1) 24 148
Umax (µg m

2 min–1) 103 391

*Ambient metrics were derived using the Payn et al. (2005) approach
constrained with dynamic TASCC data.
†BTC-integrated nutrient slug enrichment metrics were calculated using
the BTC-integrated approach.
‡NO3-Namb is the ambient nutrient concentration (i.e., concentration with-
out influence of nutrient addition), and NO3-Ntot-int is the geometric mean
of BTC-integrated total (i.e., not background corrected) observed and
conservative NO3-N concentrations.

Fig. 5. Linear regression comparing total areal uptake (Utot) calculations
using an exponential decay model (i.e., Utot-dyn calculated using kw-dyn) and
a mass balance approach (Utot-dyn-MB). 

Fig. 6. (A) Total dynamic uptake velocity (Vf-tot-dyn) and total dynamic
uptake velocity calculated with the variable travel time approach (Vf-tot-dyn-
TT) plotted against total dynamic nutrient concentration, and (B) total
dynamic areal uptake rate (Utot-dyn) and total dynamic areal uptake rate cal-
culated with the variable travel time approach (Utot-dyn-TT) plotted against
total dynamic nutrient concentration. Arrows indicate direction of hys-
teresis in the variable travel time metrics. 
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Discussion

In this article, we present, outline, and demonstrate a new
approach (TASCC) for rapid assessment of nutrient uptake
kinetics and spiraling curve characterization. We compare the
results generated using TASCC with those from BTC-inte-
grated and plateau approaches. These comparisons demon-
strated that BTC-integrated and plateau approach values typi-
cally fell within TASCC 95% confidence intervals (Fig. 4),
indicating no significant differences between spiraling metrics
generated using these different approaches. However, we seek
to highlight the advantages of the TASCC approach for rapid
characterization of spiraling response curves and parameteri-
zation of uptake kinetic models. In addition to being rapid,
relatively easy, and cost effective, the TASCC method produces
greater data density and more continuous spiraling response
curves than previous approaches (e.g., successive plateau
experiments). This is important because inadequate spiraling
response curve characterization, and incomplete assessment
of the influence of concentration on nutrient retention (i.e.,
uptake) and export have both been noted as problematic
(Dodds et al. 2002; Mulholland et al. 2008). Also, increased
data density using the TASCC approach improves extrapola-
tions to estimate ambient spiraling metrics from nutrient
addition experiments (e.g., Payn et al. 2005). The TASCC
approach also provides assessment of stream reach proximities
to saturation (i.e., saturation response types [SRTs] Earl et al.
2006), which is important for understanding how streams
might respond to increased nutrient load (i.e., buffering
potential). Not only can these nutrient spiraling metrics be
quantified in small streams typically studied in plateau exper-
iments, but TASCC can also be applied across the continuum
of stream sizes (i.e., small to large). We suggest TASCC is a cost-
effective, rapid, and relatively easy technique that provides: 1)
improved confidence in estimates of ambient-spiraling met-
rics determined from nutrient addition experiments; 2)
enhanced characterization of spiraling response curves and
parameterization of kinetic models; 3) accordingly better
assessment of stream saturation state and intersystem com-
parison; and 4) applicability to large river systems where
obtaining constant-rate plateau conditions is impractical.

Due to the high cost associated with directly measuring
ambient nutrient spiraling using isotopically labeled tracers
(e.g., 15N) and the health concerns associated with using radio-
tracers (e.g., 32P, 33P), other methods have been developed to
estimate ambient spiraling parameters from less expensive and
benign unlabeled nutrient addition experiments (e.g., Dodds
et al. 2002; Payn et al., 2005). These methods capitalize upon
relationships between nutrient concentration and spiraling
(i.e., uptake) to extrapolate to concentrations that represent
ambient spiraling. Typically, these spiraling curve relation-
ships have been characterized using constant-rate tracer addi-
tions (i.e., plateau approach) performed at various added
nutrient concentrations (Dodds et al. 2002; Payn et al. 2005;

Earl et al. 2007). However, adequate characterization of these
curves using the plateau approach has proven challenging,
partially due to the large amount of time and effort involved
in each plateau experiment. Conversely, the TASCC approach
provides a method for rapid characterization of these curves
with a single tracer addition. Linear regressions of Sw-add-dyn and
nutrient concentration that we used to estimate Sw-amb were
developed from single tracer additions at each study site, and
to the best of our knowledge, these are the first spiraling
regressions to have this type of data density within a stream
reach. This increased data density should help improve
extrapolations to estimate ambient spiraling parameters,
which is a useful approach given the high costs and health
concerns associated with measuring ambient spiraling using
stable isotope or radio labeled tracers.

Another benefit of the TASCC approach is that total spiral-
ing parameters can be quantified through the combination of
ambient and added nutrient spiraling metrics. This is impor-
tant because to correctly parameterize kinetic models, it is crit-
ical that total spiraling values be used. This is demonstrated in
conceptual Figure 2D, which shows uptake concentration
curves for total (Utot) and added nutrient (Uadd). Because spiral-
ing measured during a nutrient addition experiment is that of
added nutrient, the measured uptake at zero-added nutrient
concentration (i.e., ambient concentration with no influence
of added nutrient) will appear to be 0 µg m–2 min–1 (Fig. 2D).
However, this neglects to recognize that Uadd occurs in addi-
tion to Uamb also occurring in the stream reach (Fig. 2D). For
this reason, if kinetic models are parameterized using Uadd

instead of Utot data, the parameter values will be incorrect.
An improved understanding of the relationship between

nutrient spiraling and concentration has been noted as impor-
tant to improve nutrient export models (Mulholland et al.
2008), but is also useful to assess stream proximity to satura-
tion (e.g., Earl et al. 2006) and to increase basic understanding
of stream solute transport. Because TASCC provides for spiral-
ing curve characterization from ambient to saturation, we
were able to quantify relationships between Vf-tot, Utot, and con-
centration. Because Vf is indicative of nutrient use efficiency,
these curves represent the impact increased nutrient load has
on use (i.e., uptake) relative to concentration. In our study, Vf-

tot-dyn decreased far less over a larger concentration range at
Middle Fork and suggests this reach may have greater
resiliency to increased nutrient load relative to the Beehive
reach (Fig. 2C,D). These types of dynamics would be difficult
to detect if analysis had relied solely on plateau approach val-
ues; which highlights the utility of characterizing the entire
spiraling curve. Further, the Utot-dyn data allow for elucidation of
dynamics not evident in less dense data sets (i.e., plateau
approach data sets), and improve confidence in kinetic model
parameter value estimates through increased uptake data den-
sity. The ability to parameterize kinetic models (e.g., M-M
model Umax and Km) is important because these parameter val-
ues, interpreted in conjunction with ambient spiraling metrics
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(e.g., Vf-amb and Uamb) also developed with the TASCC method,
could aid in stream assessment and inter-stream comparisons.
Furthermore, characterization of spiraling from ambient to
saturation elucidates stream reach capacity to increase uptake
in response to increased loading and proximity to saturation.

None of our dynamic spiraling versus nutrient concentra-
tion curves, except for those calculated using the variable
travel time approach, demonstrated any time-dependent
uptake (evident as hysteresis loops in spiraling curve relation-
ships, Figs. 4 and 6). Lack of hysteretic behavior in the Sw-add-dyn
(a time independent metric) versus [Cl] or nutrient concentra-
tion plots, and lack of hysteresis in the raw N:Cl data suggest
that the leading edge and tail of the slug BTC elicited compa-
rable uptake responses. We believe that the variable travel
time approach forces hysteresis in the Vf-tot-dyn-TT and Utot-dyn-TT

spiraling curves and in this manner is not the preferred
approach for calculating dynamic spiraling metrics. Further-
more, in nearly two-dozen tracer addition experiments across
a range of stream systems, we have not seen any evidence of
hysteretic behavior (Covino et al. 2010; McNamara et al. in
prep.). Analysis of the changing NO3-N:Cl ratio, which is
indicative of uptake and biologically active tracer transport
relative to conservative tracer transport, as a function of [Cl]
or nutrient concentration in these data sets has not indicated
any effect of travel time on nutrient uptake and/or spiraling.

However, certain locations (stream reaches) or time periods
could demonstrate variability in spiraling metrics between
BTC rising and falling limbs, particularly in systems near satu-
ration prior to nutrient addition or with two (or more) very
distinct compartments. We suggest that use of the TASCC
approach should reveal times of hysteresis by quantifying dif-
ferences in spiraling on the rising and falling limbs of BTCs (as
a function of time or history of exposure). These differences
would be evident in raw N:Cl data and in the Sw-add-dyn data and
would consistently carry through in the Utot-dyn, Utot-dyn-MB, and
Vf-tot-dyn calculations. Therefore, the ability to elucidate and
quantify any temporal dependencies or history of exposure
affects is an additional benefit of the TASCC approach.

Research has just begun to address the issue of measuring
nutrient spiraling in larger rivers (e.g., Dodds et al. 2008; Tank
et al. 2008), and the TASCC approach builds upon these recent
advances by providing a method to fully characterize nutrient
spiraling response curves across stream sizes. This is important
because nutrient export models need to span stream sizes,
account for variable nutrient concentration, and incorporate
serial processing to provide more accurate export estimates. In
addition, because TASCC is relatively fast and easy, these
experiments can be performed at different times of the year to
assess how seasonal changes in environmental conditions
impact nutrient uptake kinetics, spiraling response curves, and
nutrient export. Finally, the TASCC approach is not limited to
slug additions only. It may be applied to constant-rate BTCs in
the same fashion as slug BTC data, so long as grab samples
were/are collected on the rising and falling limbs to and from

plateau conditions. Also, TASCC can be applied with other
biologically active tracers (e.g., P, NH4, urea, acetate, etc),
which could be particularly useful for quantifying P spiraling
curves, given the use of P radioisotopes (32P, 33P) is impractical
due to health concerns.

Comments and recommendations
Through our experience with the TASCC approach, we

have developed some recommendations that should help
improve the quality of data produced using the method. First,
in order to characterize spiraling response curves and uptake
kinetics, it is important to push the stream to near saturated
(or saturated) conditions. This is similar to enzyme kinetic
experiments performed in a laboratory where uptake is mea-
sured across a range of substrate concentrations from zero sub-
strate to near saturated (or saturated) conditions (e.g., Voet
and Voet 1995). Next, the BTC of the tracer addition must be
sampled across the entirety of the nutrient concentration
range (i.e., across BTC) with substantial resolution to charac-
terize spiraling at all concentrations experienced across the
BTC. We have also found that longer stream reach distances,
larger grab sample volumes (e.g., 250–1000 mL), and collect-
ing samples from a fixed location in the channel (i.e., sam-
pling through a tube attached to a post driven into the
streambed) help to decrease sampling induced variability in
spiraling curve data. This is particularly relevant in highly
advective systems and/or those with substantial gains and
losses to and from groundwater. In terms of hydrology, it is
important to measure Q at both the head and base of the
stream reach. Conservative tracer released at the head of the
reach cannot be used to calculate Q at the base of the reach.
This is because conservative tracer mass loss (i.e., hydrologic
loss) along the stream length will lead to incorrect overesti-
mates of Q at the base of the reach (this is true for both slug
and constant-rate releases) (e.g., Payn et al. 2009). Also we
encourage the use of the mass-balance approach for calculat-
ing uptake because it is a direct measure of nutrient use across
the reach. Mass-balance derived uptake measures can be con-
verted to Sw and Vf values to provide a full suite of spiraling
metrics. These considerations should help to improve data
quality and facilitate application of the method.

We suggest that the TASCC approach is a useful, inexpensive,
and efficient technique to characterize spiraling response curves
from ambient to saturation. Specifically this approach provides
1) improved confidence in estimates of ambient spiraling met-
rics determined from nutrient addition experiments; 2)
enhanced characterization of spiraling response curves and
parameterization of kinetic models; 3) accordingly better assess-
ment of stream saturation state and inter-system comparison;
and 4) applicability to large river systems where obtaining con-
stant-rate plateau conditions is impractical. Future research
directions include 1) corroboration of TASCC with stable iso-
tope approaches across systems and biomes; 2) developing
improved understanding of the controls over spatially and tem-
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porally variable kinetic response curves; and 3) implementing
these dynamics in export models to quantify and assess the role
of stream networks in modifying downstream transport.

We have demonstrated that BTC-integrated, and plateau
approach spiraling values typically fell within dynamic TASCC
data 95% confidence intervals, indicating correspondence
between these three different approaches. However, we note
that ambient, BTC-integrated, and plateau metrics each repre-
sent only one value on the greater spiraling characteristic
curve. In conclusion, we suggest that nutrient spiraling
response curves, ambient spiraling metrics, uptake kinetics
from ambient to saturation, and kinetic model parameteriza-
tion quantified using the TASCC approach should help
increase our basic understanding of nutrient spiraling,
improve nutrient export models, and aid in stream saturation
assessment across the continuum of stream sizes.
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Web Appendix A
Definition of symbols used in text and equations. L = length, M = mass, T = time.

Symbol Units Definition

BTC-integrated (int) NA Slug breakthrough curve integrated approach for calculating nutrient spiraling parameters
dyn NA Dynamic TASCC approach for calculating nutrient-spiraling parameters
kw-add-dyn (L–1) Added nutrient longitudinal uptake rate calculated with the dynamic TASCC approach
kw-add-int (L–1) Added nutrient longitudinal uptake rate calculated with the slug BTC-integrated approach
kw-add-plat (L–1) Added nutrient longitudinal uptake rate calculated with the plateau approach
Km (M¥L–3) Michaelis-Menten half-saturation constant
L (L) Stream reach length
NO3-N NA Nitrate nitrogen
[NO3-Nadd-dyn] (M¥L–3) Geometric mean of background corrected observed and conservative NO3-N concentrations 

in a single grab sample
[NO3-Nadd-int] (M¥L–3) Geometric mean of background corrected observed and conservative NO3-N concentrations integrated 

across a BTC
[NO3-Nadd-obs] (M¥L–3) Concentration of added nutrient tracer observed in grab sample (i.e., background corrected concentration)
[NO3-Nadd-plat] (M¥L–3) Geometric mean of background corrected NO3-N concentrations of longitudinal grab samples collected 

along a stream reach during constant-rate plateau conditions
[NO3-Namb] (M¥L–3) Ambient NO3-N concentration (i.e., background concentration without the influence of nutrient addition)
[NO3-Ncons] (M¥L–3) Conservative NO3-N concentration (i.e., concentration expected at site if NO3-N traveled conservatively)
[NO3-Ntot-dyn] (M¥L–3) Geometric mean of total (i.e., not background corrected) observed and conservative NO3-N concentrations 

in a single grab sample
[NO3-Ntot-obs] (M¥L–3) Total (i.e., not background corrected) NO3-N concentration observed in a grab sample
[NO3-Ntot-plat] (M¥L–3) Geometric mean of total (i.e., not background corrected) NO3-N concentrations of longitudinal grab samples 

collected along a stream reach during constant-rate plateau conditions
[NO3-Ntot-int] (M¥L–3) Geometric mean of total (i.e., not background corrected) observed and conservative NO3-N concentrations 

integrated across a BTC
plat NA Constant-rate plateau approach for calculating stream nutrient-spiraling parameters
Q (L3

¥T–1) Stream discharge
Sw-add-dyn (L) Added nutrient uptake length calculated with the dynamic TASCC approach
Sw-add-int (L) Added nutrient uptake length calculated with the slug BTC-integrated approach
Sw-add-plat (L) Added nutrient uptake length calculated with the plateau approach
Sw-amb (L) Ambient uptake length (i.e., uptake length at background nutrient concentrations without the influence 

of added nutrient)
TASCC NA Tracer Additions for spiraling curve characterization
Tc (M¥L–3) Tracer concentration
TMR (M) Tracer mass recovery
TT (T) Tracer travel time across a stream reach
Uadd-dyn (M¥L–2

¥T–1) Added nutrient areal uptake rate calculated with the dynamic TASCC approach
Uadd-dyn-TT (M¥L–2

¥T–1) Added nutrient dynamic areal uptake rate calculated with the variable travel time approach
Uadd-dyn-MB (M¥L–2

¥T–1) Added nutrient areal uptake rate calculated with the dynamic TASCC mass balance approach
Uadd-int (M¥L–2

¥T–1) Added nutrient areal uptake rate calculated with the slug BTC-integrated approach
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Continued

Uadd-plat (M¥L–2
¥T–1) Added nutrient areal uptake rate calculated with the plateau approach

Uamb (M¥L–2
¥T–1) Ambient areal uptake rate (i.e., uptake at background nutrient concentrations without the influence 

of added nutrient)
Umax (M¥L–2

¥T–1) Michaelis-Menten maximum areal uptake rate
Utot (M¥L–2

¥T–1) Total areal uptake rate
Utot-dyn (M¥L–2

¥T–1) Total areal uptake rate calculated with the dynamic TASCC approach
Utot-dyn-TT (M¥L–2

¥T–1) Total dynamic areal uptake rate calculated with the travel time approach
Utot-int (M¥L–2

¥T–1) Total areal uptake rate calculated with the slug BTC-integrated approach
Utot-plat (M¥L–2

¥T–1) Total areal uptake rate calculated with the plateau approach
Vf-add-dyn (L¥T–1) Added nutrient uptake velocity calculated with the dynamic TASCC approach
Vf-add-dyn-TT (L¥T–1) Added nutrient dynamic uptake velocity calculated with the variable travel time approach
Vf-add-int (L¥T–1) Added nutrient uptake velocity calculated with the slug BTC-integrated approach
Vf-add-plat (L¥T–1) Added nutrient uptake velocity calculated with the plateau approach
Vf-amb (L¥T–1) Ambient uptake velocity (i.e., uptake velocity at background nutrient concentrations without the influence 

of added nutrient)
Vf-tot (L¥T–1) Total uptake velocity
Vf-tot-dyn (L¥T–1) Total uptake velocity calculated with the dynamic TASCC approach
Vf-tot-dyn-TT (L¥T–1) Total dynamic uptake velocity calculated with the variable travel time approach
Vf-tot-int (L¥T–1) Total uptake velocity calculated with the slug BTC-integrated approach
Vf-tot-plat (L¥T–1) Total uptake velocity calculated with the plateau approach
w (L) Average wetted stream width along a stream reach
z (L) Average wetted stream depth along a stream reach
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Abstract 

Land use / land cover change often leads to increased nutrient loading to streams, 

however its influence on stream ecosystem nutrient transport remains poorly understood.  Given 

the deleterious impacts elevated nutrient loading can have on aquatic ecosystems, it is imperative 

to improve understanding of nutrient retention capacities across stream scales and watershed 

development gradients.  We performed seventeen nutrient addition experiments on six streams 

across the West Fork Gallatin Watershed, Montana, USA, to quantify nitrogen uptake kinetics 

and retention dynamics across stream sizes (1st to 4th order) and along a watershed development 

gradient.  We observed that stream nitrogen (N) uptake kinetics and spiraling parameters varied 

across streams of different development intensity and scale.  In more developed watersheds we 

observed a fertilization affect.  This fertilization affect was evident as increased ash-free dry 

mass, chlorophyll a, and ambient and maximum uptake rates in developed as compared to 

undeveloped streams.  Ash-free dry mass, chlorophyll a, and the number of structures in a sub-

watershed were significantly correlated to nutrient spiraling and kinetic parameters, while 

ambient and average annual N concentrations were not.  Additionally, increased maximum 

uptake capacities in developed streams contributed to low in-stream nutrient concentrations 

during the growing season, and helped maintain watershed export at low levels during baseflow.  
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Our results indicate that land-use / land cover change can enhance in-stream uptake of limiting 

nutrients and highlight the need for improved understanding of the watershed dynamics that 

control nutrient export across scales and development intensities for mitigation and protection of 

aquatic ecosystems. 

 

1. Introduction 

Land use and land cover change is occurring at increasing rates across the Western U.S.  

Historically, land use in the region was primarily extractive (e.g., mining, logging, agriculture); 

however, over the last few decades, tourism, recreation, and mountain / resort development have 

increased.  These recent shifts in land use and land cover have elevated nutrient loading to many 

streams across the region, relative to nutrient loads prior to development [e.g., Biggs et al., 2004; 

Mueller and Spahr, 2006; Whitehead et al., 2002].  Nutrients, such as nitrogen (N) and 

phosphorus (P), are essential to stream biotic activity [Mulholland and Webster, 2010] and often 

limit ecosystem productivity [Vitousek and Howarth, 1991].  In many streams of the Western 

U.S., N can limit productivity [e.g., Grimm and Fisher, 1986], and excess N loading can have 

deleterious impacts on water quality and ecosystem function (e.g., eutrophication).  Nutrient 

concentrations and / or loads in excess of biotic demand indicate saturation relative to the 

nutrient of concern.  In addition to impacting aquatic ecosystems locally, excess nutrients can 

also be exported downstream, which can lead to degradation of coastal estuaries and 

eutrophication of marine environments [Rabalais et al., 2010].  Therefore, elevated nutrient 

loading can have potentially negative impacts on both local and downstream communities due to 

the linked nature of fluvial ecosystems.   
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Increased nutrient loading to streams can affect watershed nutrient retention capacities 

and export magnitudes.  While considerable research has focused on nutrient cycling and 

retention in first and second order streams [Ensign and Doyle, 2006], the influence these 

dynamics exert over downstream export and loading to receiving water bodies remains poorly 

understood [but see Peterson et al., 2001].  Furthermore, stream uptake kinetics are not well 

understood because very few studies have quantified these dynamics across concentration 

ranges.  Additionally, it is not well known how nutrient uptake varies at the watershed or stream 

network scale, or how uptake kinetics differ within watersheds that have varying development 

intensities and associated nutrient loading magnitudes.  Understanding and predicting the fate 

and export of N requires quantification of N uptake and cycling across stream networks to assess 

the influence of increased nutrient loading and concentration on N retention capacities.   

Over recent decades, N loading in the West Fork Gallatin Watershed, Big Sky, MT has 

increased due to mountain resort development and consequent wastewater / septic inputs 

[Gardner and McGlynn, 2009].  We conducted multiple nutrient tracer experiments to quantify 

nitrate-nitrogen (NO3-N) uptake dynamics across stream sizes and a development gradient to 

address the following questions: How do increases in watershed nutrient loading influence 

stream biogeochemical processes? and; Specifically, how are nutrient uptake kinetics, nutrient 

spiraling, and nutrient retentive capacities influenced by land development and stream size?  

 

2. Material and methods 

2.1 Study area 

This research was conducted in the West Fork Gallatin Watershed, located in the 

Madison Mountain Range of Big Sky, Montana (Figure 1).  Elevation in the West Fork Gallatin 
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Watershed (240 km2) ranges from 1800 to 3400 m with well-defined steep topography and 

shallow soils.  In the valley bottoms, surficial geology is largely colluvium and glacial deposits 

while higher elevations are mainly comprised of sedimentary (e.g., gravel deposits) and 

metasedimentary (e.g., granitic gneiss) formations of various ages and metamorphosed volcanics 

of Archean age.  From low to high elevations, precipitation ranges from less than 50 cm to more 

than 127 cm annually with the majority of precipitation falling as snow (Lone Mountain NRCS 

SNOTEL #590, 2707 m elevation).  The growing season is short with 75 – 90 frost free days 

(fewer frost free days with increased elevation) from mid-June to mid-September [U.S. 

Department of Agriculture, 1994].  In the higher elevations of the watershed, upland vegetation 

is comprised predominantly of Lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta), Blue spruce (Picea pungens), 

Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii) and Douglous fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), with native 

grasses, willows (Salix spp.), and aspen (Populus tremuloides) groves in the riparian areas.  In 

the lower elevations vegetation is predominantly native grasses, shrubs, and willows (Salix spp.).  

Streams in the watershed are low productivity [USDA Forst Service, 2004], open canopy systems 

and range in size from 1st to 4th order.  

 

2.2 Experimental design 

Our objective for the nutrient tracer experiments was to quantify NO3-N uptake kinetics 

across stream sizes (1st to 4th order) and along a development gradient in the West Fork 

Watershed, Big Sky MT (Figure 1).  Big Sky Resort was established in the early 1970s and since 

then land use / land cover change in the watershed has included the addition of three ski and golf 

resorts, construction of access roads, and residential development and associated septic and 

public sewer disposal systems.  Since development began in the 1970s strong increases in both 
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the number of structures in the watershed (mostly residential) and outlet streamwater NO3-N 

concentrations have occurred (Figure 1).  Development has been focused in the upland locations 

of the watershed and has not encroached on near-stream or riparian areas, nor influenced 

vegetation in those locations [Shoutis et al., 2010].  Additionally, there are currently no 

appreciable forestry, mining, or agricultural operations in the watershed.   

We conducted 17 stream tracer addition experiments on six streams across the West Fork 

Gallatin Watershed to quantify N uptake kinetics across stream sizes (1st to 4th order) and along a 

development gradient (Figure 1).  The six experimental streams were:  Beehive, Pony, Upper 

Middle Fork, Lower Middle Fork, North Fork, and West Fork (listed in order of increasing 

watershed area, Figure 1).  We paired four of the six streams in our analysis based on varying 

watershed area, stream discharge (Q), development, and streamwater NO3-N concentrations.  

Nutrient uptake kinetics and spiraling parameters were compared between streams draining 

undeveloped sub-watersheds with lower [NO3-N] and streams draining developed sub-

watersheds with higher in-stream [NO3-N].  We selected comparison streams that were as 

similar as possible in all aspects except sub-watershed development; however, some natural 

differences between the comparison streams did exist.  While these stream pairs were not perfect,

they were quite similar (except for development) and allowed us to assess the influence of 

development on in-stream NO

 

ptake kinetics.   3-N u

Pony and Beehive were paired as the two small streams, Pony had greater development 

and higher streamwater [NO3-N] and Beehive had less development and lower streamwater 

[NO3-N] (Table 2, Figure 1).  Upper Middle Fork and North Fork were paired as the two 

medium sized streams, Upper Middle Fork had greater development and higher [NO3-N] and 

North Fork had less development and lower [NO3-N] (Table 2, Figure 1).  Lastly, a pairing at the 
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larger stream size was not possible because Lower Middle Fork is an upstream tributary to West 

Fork, and West Fork has much larger watershed area than Lower Middle Fork (Table 1).  For 

additional background water quality and watershed information please see Gardner and 

McGlynn [2009] and Gardner et al. [2011].  We conducted nutrient addition experiments during 

July and August of 2007 and 2008 (Table 1). 

 

2.3 Stream discharge 

Immediately preceding the tracer addition experiments, we measured stream discharge at 

the downstream (base) and upstream (head) endpoints of each experimental reach using dilution 

gauging.  Sodium chloride (NaCl) was fully dissolved in streamwater and added as an 

instantaneous addition (i.e., slug) to the stream at a mixing length distance (20 – 100 m) 

upstream of the measurement location.  Specific conductance was measured real-time at two-

second intervals at the downstream measurement location with Campbell Scientific (Logan, UT) 

CS547A temperature and conductivity probes connected to Campbell Scientific CR1000 data 

loggers.  We quantified the relationship between specific conductance and NaCl concentration 

(r2 = 0.999, p < 0.0001) and from this relationship and breakthrough curve integration, we 

calculated Q [Barbagelata, 1928; Covino et al., 2010b; Day, 1976; Dingman, 2002; Kilpatrick 

and Cobb, 1985]. 

 

2.4 Ash-free dry mass and chlorophyll a 

At each stream reach four rocks were selected and epilithic material was scrubbed from 

the rocks into a bucket of stream water.  The resulting slurry was stored on ice and transported 

back to the laboratory where subsamples were filtered onto pre-ashed 0.7 m glass fiber filters 
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(Whatman, Kent, UK).  Filters for chlorophyll a analysis were frozen until acetone extraction, 

and chlorophyll a content was quantified using the fluorometric acidification method [Steinman 

et al., 2006].  Separate filters for determination of ash-free dry mass were oven-dried at 60°C, 

weighed, combusted in a muffle furnace at 500°C for 2.5 hours, and reweighed to ash-free dry 

mass. 

 

2.5 Nutrient tracer experiments using constant-rate additions of Cl and NO3-N 

Constant-rate additions were conducted on two of the six streams (Beehive and Lower 

Middle Fork).  Stream reaches were 588 (Beehive) and 1286 m (Lower Middle Fork) in length 

(Table 1).  We added a solution of fully dissolved NaCl (conservative tracer) and potassium 

nitrate (KNO3, biologically-active tracer) to the stream at a constant-rate using a Fluid Metering 

pump (Fluid Metering Inc., Syosset, NY).  Specific conductance and temperature were measured 

real-time as described above.  Specific conductance and temperature were measured at both the 

downstream and upstream endpoints of each stream reach at ten-second intervals during the 

constant-rate additions to guide sampling.  Once the stream reached plateau based on observed 

specific conductance at the downstream endpoint, longitudinal samples were collected moving 

upstream from downstream.  We sampled 10 – 12 longitudinal sampling sites evenly spaced 

along each reach, including sampling sites at both the downstream and upstream endpoints.  In 

addition, each of these locations were sampled prior to the tracer additions to determine 

background concentrations (i.e., ambient N and Cl), and 20 – 40 measurements of stream width 

and depth were made to quantify general stream morphology.  Streamwater samples were also 

collected on 30 second to 10 minute intervals at the furthest downstream sampling location 

during the rising and falling limbs to and from plateau concentrations.  Frequency of sampling 
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depended on the slope of the rising and falling limbs; samples were taken more frequently during 

times of greater rates of change in concentration.   

Samples were either filtered on site and kept in a cooler at ~4oC, or kept in a cooler at ~4 

oC and filtered at the lab within 24 hours of collection.  All sample were filtered with Isopore 

Polycarbonate Membrane filters with a 0.4 m pore size (Millipore, Billerica, MA).  Filtered 

samples were then frozen in high-density polyethylene bottles until analysis.  Each sample was 

analyzed for chloride (Cl-) and nitrate (NO3
-) by ion-exchange chromatography using a Metrohm 

ion chromatograph (IC) equipped with a 150 x 4.0 mm column (Metrohm Corp., Herisau, 

Switzerland).  A 200 l injection volume was used for low-level detection of anions.  The 

analytical detection limits for NO3
- and Cl- were 5 and 2 g l-1, respectively.  Standards prepared 

from reagent-grade salts were routinely checked against certified Alltech brand standards during 

IC sample analysis, and field and lab replicates were also analyzed.  Accuracy of check standards 

and replicates was within 10%.  

Longitudinal stream samples collected during the plateau portion of constant-rate 

additions were used to calculate uptake length (Sw) [Stream Solute Workshop, 1990].  The slope 

of the linear regression between the natural log of background corrected NO3-N:Cl of the 

longitudinal grab samples and distance downstream from the injection site is the plateau 

approach longitudinal uptake rate of added nutrient (kw-add-plat), and plateau approach uptake 

length of added nutrient (Sw-add-plat) is (Eq.  1): 

Eq.  1  plataddwplataddw kS /1_

Plateau approach areal uptake rate (Uadd-plat) and uptake velocity (Vf-add-plat) are (Eqs. 2 and 3): 

Eq. 2  )/(])[( _
3 plataddwplataddplatadd SwNNOQU

Eq. 3  ]/[ _
3 plataddplataddplataddf NNOUV
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where Q is stream discharge (L3 T-1), [NO3-Nadd-plat] is the geometric mean of background 

corrected NO3-N concentrations of the longitudinal grab samples collected during plateau 

conditions (M L-3), w is average wetted stream width (L), and Sw-add-plat is uptake length of added 

nutrient during plateau (L).  

 

2.6 TASCC experiments using instantaneous slug additions of Cl and NO3-N 

 The six stream reaches where Tracer Additions for Spiraling Curve Characterization 

[TASCC, Covino et al., 2010a; Covino et al., 2010b] experiments occurred varied in length from 

588 – 1286 m depending on stream size (i.e., streams with higher discharge had longer reach 

lengths, Table 1).  We added a solution of NaCl (conservative tracer) and KNO3 (biologically-

active tracer) to the stream as an instantaneous injection (i.e., slug).  The masses of NaCl and 

KNO3 added were dependent on stream [NO3-Namb] and Q.  Our goal was to raise NO3-N levels

one to two orders of magnitude above ambient conditions, and accordingly more nutrient tracer 

was added to streams with greater development and / or higher Q.  Specific conductance and 

temperature were measured real-time using the equipment described previously.  During TASCC 

experiments we measured specific conductance and temperature at both the downstream and 

upstream endpoints of the stream reach beginning before any influence of added tracer and 

continuing until after the stream had returned to background conditions (i.e., no influence of 

added tracers).  Real-time specific conductance and temperature data were collected at a 10 

second time-step, and specific conductance data were used to guide sampling of the entire 

breakthrough curve.  Streamwater samples were collected on 30 second to 10 minute intervals 

depending on the slope of the breakthrough curve; samples were taken more frequently during 
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periods of more rapid changes in concentration.  Streamwater samples were filtered, handled, 

and analyzed as described above. 

 We calculated added nutrient dynamic longitudinal uptake rates (kw-add-dyn) for each grab 

sample by plotting the natural log of the NO3-N:Cl ratio of injectate and each background 

corrected grab sample collected at the downstream endpoint against stream distance (Figure 2).  

The respective slopes of the lines from these data pairs are the kw-add-dyn values.  The added 

nutrient dynamic uptake length (Sw-add-dyn) for each sample is the negative inverse of the kw-add-dyn 

values.  Added nutrient dynamic areal uptake rates (Uadd-dyn) and uptake velocities (Vf-add-dyn) are 

calculated as (Eqs. 4 and 5):  

Eq. 4  )/(])[( _
3 dynaddwdynadddynadd SwNNOQU

Eq. 5  ]/[ _
3 dynadddynadddynaddf NNOUV

where Q is stream discharge (L3 T-1), [NO3-Nadd-dyn] is geometric mean of observed (background 

corrected) and conservative NO3-N concentration (M L-3) of a grab sample, w is average wetted 

stream width (L) for the experimental reach, and Sw-add-dyn is the dynamic uptake length of added 

nutrient (L).  We define conservative NO3-N as the amount of NO3-N that would have arrived at 

a sampling site had NO3-N traveled conservatively (i.e., no uptake, maximum that could arrive), 

and calculate this as the product of observed Cl values (background corrected) and the NO3-N:Cl 

ratio of the injectate. 

 We determined ambient uptake lengths (Sw-amb) for each stream reach by regressing the 

Sw-add-dyn values against in-stream concentration and extrapolating to ambient concentration to 

estimate Sw-amb [Figure 2, Covino et al., 2010a; Payn et al., 2005].  Ambient areal uptake rates 

(Uamb) and uptake velocities (Vf-amb) are calculated as (Eqs. 6 and 7): 

Eq. 6 Uamb Q [NO3 Namb ] / Sw amb w  
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Eq. 7  ]/[ _
3 ambambambf NNOUV

where Q is stream discharge (L3 T-1), [NO3-Namb] is the ambient stream NO3-N concentration (M 

L-3), w is average wetted stream width (L), and Sw-amb is the ambient uptake length (L). 

 Total nutrient uptake during an addition experiment is equal to the sum of ambient (i.e., 

background nutrient) and added nutrient uptake (Figure 2).  We determined total nutrient uptake 

(Utot) for both plateau and TASCC approaches [Covino et al., 2010a] as the sum of ambient and 

added nutrient spiraling values (Eqs. 8 and 9):   

Eq. 8   plataddambplattot UUU

Eq. 9  dynaddambdyntot UUU

where Utot-plat is the plateau approach total uptake (M L-2 T-1), Uamb is the ambient uptake rate (M 

L-2 T-1), Uadd-plat is the plateau approach uptake of added nutrient (M L-2 T-1), Utot-dyn is the total 

dynamic areal uptake rate (M L-2 T-1) for each grab sample, and Uadd-dyn is the dynamic areal 

uptake rate of added nutrient (M L-2 T-1) for each grab sample.  Total dynamic uptake velocity 

was calculated using Eqs. 10 and 11: 

Eq. 10  ]/[ _
3 plattotplattotplattotf NNOUV

Eq. 11  ]/[ _
3 dyntotdyntotdyntotf NNOUV

where Vf-tot-plat is the plateau approach total uptake velocity (L T-1), [NO3-Ntot-plat] is the 

geometric mean of total NO3-N concentrations (i.e., not background corrected) (M L-3) of the 1

samples collected along the stream reach during constant-rate plateau conditions, V

2 

he 

 

2):  

f-tot-dyn is t

total dynamic uptake velocity (L T-1) for each grab sample from the BTC, and [NO3-Ntot-dyn] is

the geometric mean of the total observed and conservative NO3-N concentration (M L-3) in each 

grab sample (Eq. 1
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Eq. 12 ])[]([][][ _
3

_
3

_
3

_
3 ambconsobstotdyntot NNONNONNONNO    

where [NO3-Ntot-obs] is the total observed NO3-N concentration (M L-3) in the samples collected 

throughout the BTC (note that this concentration is not background corrected).   

 

3. Results 

3.1 Physical and biological characteristics of the experimental streams 

  During the tracer experiments discharge (Q) varied by three orders of magnitude and 

ambient nitrate-nitrogen (NO3-N) concentration varied by one order of magnitude among the six 

experimental streams (Tables 1 and 2).  Ambient NO3-N concentrations ranged from 2 – 68 ug 

L-1 and were higher in streams draining developed sub-watersheds than in less developed 

systems (Table 2).  Average annual NO3-N concentrations ranged from 21 – 213 ug L-1, and 

again were greater in developed sub-watersheds (Table 2).  Epilithic ash-free dry mass, which is 

an indicator of biomass on the streambed, varied from 0.41 – 1.30 mg cm-2 and increased in the 

downstream direction (Table 1).  Epilithic chlorophyll a, ranged between 0.25 – 2.20 µg cm-2, 

increasing in the downstream direction, and was greater in developed as compared to less 

developed sub-watersheds (Table 1).            

 

3.2 Nutrient uptake kinetics across the experimental streams 

From our measured uptake lengths (Sw) we calculated uptake velocities (Vf) and areal 

uptake rates (U) across the six experimental streams.  Patterns and magnitudes of dynamic 

uptake velocities (Vf-tot-dyn) varied across the six streams (Figure 3).  In the figures in this paper 

green symbols will indicate undeveloped and red symbols will indicate developed sites.  Figure 

3A displays Vf-tot-dyn data in log-space and contains the West Fork values, which were much 
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greater than Vf-tot-dyn values for the remaining five streams.  Figure 3B displays Michaelis-Menten 

(M-M) kinetic model fits to the Vf-tot-dyn values [Earl et al., 2006] for the five remaining streams 

and does not include the West Fork data.  Across all streams Vf-tot-dyn decreased with increasing 

[NO3-Ntot-dyn], indicating decreased nutrient uptake efficiency at elevated concentration (Figure 

3).  In addition, the streams in undeveloped sub-watersheds (Beehive and North Fork) had 

greater Vf-tot-dyn relative to their respective comparison streams in developed sub-watersheds 

(Pony and Upper Middle Fork) at low nutrient concentrations (Figure 3B).  However, Vf-tot-dyn 

values at elevated concentrations in undeveloped streams were comparable (see Beehive and 

Pony comparison) or even lower (see North Fork and Upper Middle Fork comparison) than Vf-tot-

dyn values for the developed streams (Figure 3B).  Furthermore, the developed streams (Pony and 

Upper Middle Fork) had less of a decrease in Vf-tot-dyn across the experimental concentration 

range than did the undeveloped sites (Figure 3B).  Accordingly, the Vf-tot-dyn curves at developed 

sites were relatively flat across the concentration ranges relative to undeveloped sites (Figure 

3B). 

Uptake in all six streams followed hyperbolic M-M kinetics (Figure 4).  Figure 4 displays 

the experimental data along with kinetic model fits (solid lines) and 95% confidence intervals 

(dashed lines) for the six streams.  We determined uptake values at Beehive (Figure 4A) and 

Lower Middle Fork (Figure 4E) using both TASCC (Utot-dyn) and plateau (Utot-plat) approaches.  

Utot-plat values agreed well with Utot-dyn values, and plotted along the dynamic uptake kinetic 

curves developed using the TASCC approach (Figure 4A & E).  Maximum uptake values (Umax) 

among the sites ranged from 103 – 3594 (µg m-2 min-1); Beehive (undeveloped) had the lowest 

value and West Fork (developed) the highest (Table 2 and Figure 4).  In addition, half saturation 

constants (Km) ranged from 25 – 1214 (µg L-1 NO3-N); again Beehive had the lowest value but 
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Upper Middle Fork (developed) had the highest Km (Table 2 and Figure 4).  Umax values 

generally increased with greater watershed area, and Upper Middle Fork and West Fork (both 

developed) had particularly high Umax values (Table 2 and Figure 4). 

We display M-M kinetic model fits for each of the comparison stream sets together in 

Figure 5 to aid in assessment of the influence of development intensity on nutrient uptake 

dynamics.  For the Beehive – Pony stream pair, the less developed stream (Beehive) 

demonstrated a more rapid response to increased nutrient concentration (Figure 5A).  This rapid 

response to nutrient addition is partially reflected in the lower Km value at Beehive relative to 

Pony, indicating a steeper trajectory toward Umax (Table 2 and Figure 5A).  However, both Km 

and Umax, which define the shape of the uptake curve, need to be considered when assessing 

uptake dynamics.  Although U at the undeveloped site (Beehive) responded more rapidly at 

lower concentrations, Umax at elevated concentrations was greater in the developed (Pony) sub-

watershed (Figure 5A).  Conversely, for the North Fork – Upper Middle Fork stream pair, the 

developed stream (Upper Middle Fork) had consistently greater uptake compared to the 

undeveloped stream (North Fork) across the experimental concentration range (Figure 5B).  The 

green and red shaded regions of Figure 5A & B indicate excess nutrient uptake at one of the 

streams relative to the comparison stream.  Areas that are shaded green represent greater nutrient 

uptake in the undeveloped site, and red regions indicate greater uptake in the developed site. For 

example, the green shaded region below concentrations of 400 µg L-1 NO3-N on Figure 5A 

indicates higher nutrient retention capacity at Beehive (undeveloped) compared to Pony 

(developed).   

Beehive, North Fork, Upper Middle Fork, and Lower Middle Fork had similar nutrient 

uptake dynamics at concentrations less than 100 µg L-1 NO3-N, but diverged from one another at 
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higher concentrations (Figure 6).  Conversely, uptake at Pony (developed) was relatively low at 

concentrations below 200 µg L-1 NO3-N, but was comparable to uptake at Beehive 

(undeveloped) at concentrations ~ 400 µg L-1 NO3-N (Figure 6).  Uptake at West Fork 

(developed) was far greater than uptake at all of the other streams across the entire range of NO3-

N concentrations (Figure 6). 

We used the M-M model fits for each stream to calculate uptake values at benchmark 

nutrient concentrations of 10, 50, 100, and 500 µg L-1 NO3-N (Figure 7).  At low concentrations 

U was greater at Beehive (undeveloped) than Pony (developed), however, U at Pony became 

larger at concentrations above 500 µg L-1 (Figure 7).  For the North Fork – Upper Middle Fork 

comparison streams, U was greater at North Fork (undeveloped) at the 10 µg L-1 concentration, 

but U at Upper Middle Fork (developed) was greater at the remaining benchmark concentrations 

(Figure 7).  Greatest U was consistently observed at West Fork, the largest stream located near 

the watershed outlet (Figure 7).  

 

3.3 Relationships between uptake kinetics and stream characteristics 

We present relationships between ambient uptake length (Sw-amb), ambient uptake 

velocity (Vf-amb), ambient areal uptake rate (Uamb), half-saturation constant (Km), maximum 

uptake rate (Umax) and ambient concentration (i.e., in-stream concentration at the time of the 

experiment) as well as average annual stream nutrient concentration (Figure 8).  Sw-amb varied 

from 624 – 1265 m across the six streams (Figure 8, Table 2).  Interestingly, Sw-amb value

shorter at developed streams relative to their comparison undeveloped streams (Table 2).  

Specifically, S

s were 

w-amb was 1171 m at Beehive (undeveloped) and 625 m at Pony (developed); and 

1265 m at North Fork (undeveloped) and 1020 at Upper Middle Fork (developed, Table 2).  Sw-
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 decreased with both increased ambient [NO3-N] and average annual [NO3-N] (Figure 8A & 

B).  This is counter to previous research that has shown longer Sw at elevated nutrient 

concentrations [Hart et al., 1992; Mulholland et al., 1990]. 

      

Ambient uptake velocities (Vf-amb) were not significantly correlated to either ambient or 

average annual NO3-N concentrations (Figure 8C & D).  Beehive, North Fork, Upper Middle 

Fork, and Lower Middle Fork all had similar Vf-amb values ranging from 1.9 to 2.6 mm min-1, 

across an ambient [NO3-N] range of 2 to 44 g L-1 and average annual [NO3-N] from 21 to 213 

g L-1 (Figure 8C & D). Vf-amb was greater in the undeveloped (Beehive and North Fork) than 

their comparison streams (Pony and Upper Middle Fork, Table 2).  Pony, the smallest stream 

both in terms of watershed area and Q (Table 1), had the highest [NO3-Namb] (68 g l-1), the 

second highest average annual [NO3-N] (202 g l-1), and the lowest Vf-amb (0.5 mm min-1, Figure 

8C & D, Table 2).  Conversely, West Fork, the largest stream in terms of both watershed area 

and Q (Table 1), had the second lowest [NO3-Namb] (4 g l-1), the third highest average annual 

NO3-N concentration (132 g l-1), and the highest Vf-amb by an order of magnitude (22.2 mm 

min-1, Figure 8C & D, Table 2).          

 Ambient areal uptakes (Uamb), were not significantly correlated to either ambient or 

average annual NO3-N concentrations (Figure 8 E – J).  Uamb ranged from 5 to 90 µg m-2 min-1, 

and was lower in the undeveloped streams as compared to the developed streams (Figure 8E & F 

and Table 2).  Highest Uamb was observed in the large streams: Lower Middle Fork (90 µg m-2 

min-1) and West Fork (88 µg m-2 min-1) located near the watershed outlet (Table 2). 

Half-saturation constants (Km), and maximum uptake rates (Umax) were not significantly 

correlated to ambient or average annual NO3-N concentration either (Figure G – J).  Both Umax 

and Km were greater in developed than undeveloped streams (Table 2).  Upper Middle Fork 
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(developed) had both the highest Umax and Km, and Beehive (undeveloped) had the lowest Umax 

and Km (Figure 8, Table 2). 

We assessed the relationships of Uamb, Umax, and Km to watershed area, number of 

structures in the watershed (i.e., development intensity), epilithic ash-free dry mass, and epilithic 

chlorophyll a (Figure 9A – L).  We found statistically significant correlations between: Uamb and 

number of structures, ash-free dry mass, and chlorophyll a; and Umax and watershed area, ash-

free dry mass, and chlorophyll a (Figure 9).  Note that for the relationships between Umax and 

ash-free dry mass and chlorophyll a, there were only significant correlations when Lower Middle 

Fork was held out of the analysis (Figure 9H & K).  Additionally, strong relationships were 

observed between Uamb and number of structures, and Uamb and chlorophyll a (both had r2 = 

0.92, Figure 9D & J), while ash-free dry mass explained 84% of the variance in Uamb between 

streams (Figure 9G).  Number of structures, ash-free dry mass, and chlorophyll a were 

significant predictors of Uamb (Figure 9D, G, & J), however neither ambient nor average annu

NO

al 

ure 8). 3-N concentrations showed significant correlations with Uamb (Fig

We assessed the relationships of ash-free dry mass, and chlorophyll a, to watershed area, 

average annual NO3-N concentration, and number of structures (Figure 10A – F); as well as the 

relationship between average annual NO3-N concentration and number of structures (Figure 

10G).  We observed significant correlations between ash-free dry mass and watershed area 

(Figure 10A), ash-free dry mass and average annual NO3-N concentration (when Pony was held 

out, Figure 10C), and ash-free dry mass and number of structures (Figure 10E).  Additionally, we 

observed significant correlations between chlorophyll a and average annual NO3-N 

concentration (when Pony was held out, Figure 10D), and chlorophyll a and number of structures 

(Figure 10F).  We observed strong relationships between ash-free dry mass and number of 
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structures (r2 = 0.97, Figure 10E), and chlorophyll a and number of structures (r2 = 0.94, Figure 

10F).  Average annual NO3-N concentration was only significantly correlated with eithe

free dry mass or chlorophyll a when Pony was not included in the analysis (Fig  1

r ash-

ure 0C & D).   

    

4. Discussion 

How do increases in watershed nutrient loading influence stream biogeochemical processes? 

 We quantified stream NO3-N uptake kinetics and spiraling parameters along a 

development gradient across six streams draining sub-watersheds of West Fork Gallatin 

Watershed to determine whether development and associated nutrient loading to streams 

impacted uptake kinetics.  We compared developed and undeveloped streams of similar size and 

found differences in uptake kinetics between these streams.  Uptake velocity (Vf) was greater at 

low concentrations in undeveloped streams compared to developed streams, indicating higher 

uptake efficiency in undeveloped streams at these concentrations (Figure 3).  Indeed, Vf-amb was 

greater in the undeveloped streams (Beehive and North Fork) than the developed (Pony and 

Upper Middle Fork) streams (Table 2).  However, at elevated concentrations nutrient uptake 

efficiency indicated by Vf  decreased sharply in undeveloped streams demonstrating loss of 

efficiency at high concentrations (Figure 3).  Additionally, in the developed streams (Pony and 

Upper Middle Fork) we did not observe a sharp decrease in Vf  at elevated NO3-N concentration, 

and Vf remained fairly constant across the range of experimental concentrations in the developed 

streams (Figure 3).  The developed streams receive greater annual N loads and the stability in Vf 

across the experimental concentration range could indicate stream adaptation to consistent 

nutrient sources.  Specifically, that developed streams may not have a strong loss of efficiency 

(i.e., approach saturation) at elevated N concentration compared to more pristine streams.  None 
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of the streams in this study indicated saturation with respect to N (i.e., NO3-N addition resulted 

in increased uptake in all streams).  Instead, it appears that increased loading in the developed 

streams has led to increased retention capacity across broad ranges of concentrations.  This can 

be indicative of changes in biological community structure, including increased biomass and 

metabolic activity in response to chronic loading in the developed streams.  However, continued 

or increased loading to these systems could eventually lead to conditions where demand is 

exceeded and N saturation occurs. 

Uptake dynamics followed M-M kinetics across all streams regardless of sub-watershed 

development (Figures 4 & 6).  However, Umax, Km, and the shapes of the nutrient uptake curves 

varied among the six streams (Figures 4 & 6).  Uptake responded rapidly to increasing 

concentration at Beehive (undeveloped), potentially indicating stronger N limitation in this 

stream as compared to Pony where uptake responded less abruptly to increases in concentration 

(Figures 5 & 6).  This is evident in the steepness of the Beehive uptake curve at lower 

concentrations (Figure 5), and the smaller Km for Beehive relative to Pony (Table 2).  However, 

Umax was greater at Pony than Beehive (Table 2).  This could indicate that initial response to 

nutrient loading / addition can be rapid in nutrient poor, undeveloped streams; but that Umax and 

retentive capacity can be higher in developed, but not N saturated, streams with greater biomass.  

Greater loading can fertilize streams, increasing productivity and thereby increasing demand via 

a fertilization affect.  The North Fork (undeveloped) and Upper Middle Fork (developed) 

comparison streams did not exhibit the same behavior as the Beehive – Pony streams.  

Specifically, uptake was consistently greater at Upper Middle Fork compared to North Fork 

across the experimental concentration range (Figure 5B).  This could indicate a fertilization 

affect at Upper Middle Fork that has increased uptake across all concentrations due to greater 
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biomass.  Indeed, the red shaded region in Figure 5B indicates greater nutrient retention capacity 

at Upper Middle Fork compared to North Fork.  Results from recent and ongoing whole 

watershed research in the West Fork Watershed indicate that all of these systems are highly 

retentive of annual N loading [Gardner and McGlynn, in prep; Gardner et al., 2011].  In fact, 

watershed retention of total dissolved nitrogen (TDN) ranged from 81 – 89% of total annual 

loads, indicating annual exports of only 11 – 19% [Gardner and McGlynn, in prep].  These 

results provide an annual watershed context for our research.  Our findings indicate that these 

streams are not saturated, rather increased N loading as a result of development, has likely had a 

fertilization affect.  This fertilization affect could lead to increased biomass and associated 

increases in nutrient retention capacity which could help maintain fractional export of annual N 

loading at low levels.  Understanding the controls over watershed nutrient retention and 

assessing proximity to N saturation is important in light of the potentially deleterious impacts 

elevated export can have on downstream communities [e.g., Rabalais et al., 2009].           

Ambient spiraling metrics across the streams were not consistently related to ambient or 

average annual nutrient concentration (Figure 8).  We observed a significant negative correlation 

between Sw-amb and both ambient and average annual NO3-N concentrations (Figure 8A & B).  

These relationships were counter to previously published research [e.g., Hart et al., 1992; 

Mulholland et al., 1990] and what is typically expected.  Previous cross-system comparisons 

have observed increased Sw with increased nutrient concentration, although considerable 

variability exists in these regressions [Earl et al., 2006].  Inter-stream comparisons are 

problematic partially because other variables (e.g., hydraulic conditions) in addition to nutrient 

concentration change from one system to the next.  Furthermore, kinetic models are typically 
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predicated on the assumption that biomass remains constant while only nutrient concentration 

varies, an assumption that is rarely if ever valid for inter-stream comparisons.   

Here, we did not observe significant correlations between Vf-amb or Uamb and NO3-N 

concentration (Figure 8C – F).  This is likely reflective of and highlights issues with inter-stream 

comparisons that have hampered attempts to develop global relationships between concentration 

and nutrient uptake across stream systems.  Previous research has demonstrated decreased 

nutrient uptake efficiency, indicated by Vf, as well as hyperbolic increases in U with increasing 

nutrient concentration in cross-system comparisons [Dodds et al., 2002].  Mulholland et al. 

[2008] compiled nutrient uptake data from 72 streams, across eight regions, and several biomes 

and found a significant relationship between decreasing Vf and increasing nutrient concentration.  

However, here we found considerable variability in our assessment of the relationship between 

uptake metrics and concentration, which suggests that concentration (particularly ambient 

concentration) may not be a reliable indicator of nutrient uptake dynamics.  This is partially due 

to the feedbacks between uptake and nutrient concentration.  Specifically, as concentrations 

increase uptake will typically increase, in turn driving concentrations down.  This feedback is 

continuous and can serve to buffer in stream concentrations.  

Additional watershed metrics were better indicators of ambient uptake and M-M kinetic 

model parameters than in-stream concentrations (Figure 9).  For instance, we found significant 

relationships between Uamb and: the number of structures within a sub-watershed, ash-free dry 

mass, and chlorophyll a (Figure 9D, G, & J).  Furthermore, we found significant relationships 

between Umax and: watershed area, ash-free dry mass (when Lower Middle Fork is not included), 

and chlorophyll a (when Lower Middle Fork is not included, Figure 9B, H, & K).  These 

analyses suggest increased development and consequently elevated nutrient loading can 
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influence stream biomass, productivity, and nutrient uptake and retention dynamics.  The 

increase in ash-free dry mass co-occurs with increasing watershed area (see Figure 10A); 

however, the number of structures was a stronger predictor of ash-free dry mass than area (see 

Figure 10E).  In addition, the number of structures in a sub-watershed was also strongly 

correlated to chlorophyll a (see Figure 10F).  These relationships suggest that land use / land 

cover change in the form of residential development can have significant impacts on freshwater 

ecology and stream biological communities as shown with biomass and nutrient cycling changes.  

This has important implications for ecosystem function and water quality alteration.  Here, the 

streams did not exhibit saturation with respect to N, but we did observe a fertilization affect.  

Development has led to increased nutrient loading to adjacent streams, resulting in increased 

biomass (ash-free dry mass), increased primary productivity (chlorophyll a), and enhanced N 

retentive capacity.  This increased retentive capacity responds to and could partially compensate 

for elevated loading thereby helping maintain nutrient export at relatively low levels [Gardner 

and McGlynn, in prep; Gardner et al., 2011].  Increased loading and subsequent increases in 

biomass can in turn drive down in-stream nutrient concentrations over short time scales.  These 

dynamics are partially responsible for similar ambient nutrient concentrations in spite of strong 

differences in loading between streams.  For instance, Beehive (undeveloped) and West Fork 

(developed) have large differences in nutrient loading but similar ambient nutrient 

concentrations, potentially due to the strong uptake at West Fork, which can cause short-term 

decreases in concentrations.  However, it is unclear at what point saturation or near saturation 

conditions with respect to N could or will occur.  If N saturation is realized large increases in 

annual N export would be expected.  Given obvious concerns associated with downstream 

loading [e.g., Rabalais et al., 2009], careful assessment of aquatic ecosystem proximity to 
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saturation should be considered when addressing elevated loading from land-use / land cover 

change including development, agricultural practices, or disturbance. 

 

5. Summary 

Substantial increases in development in the West Fork Gallatin Watershed have occurred 

since the early 1970s.  As a consequence, in-stream nutrient concentrations have also increased.  

While nitrate-nitrogen (NO3-N) retention and uptake dynamics were influenced by these 

elevated concentrations, streams do not yet appear to be experiencing NO3-N saturation.  We 

observed that stream uptake kinetics and spiraling parameters varied across streams of 

development intensity and scale.  Our results indicated that ambient uptake efficiencies (V

different 

f), in 

undeveloped streams were higher and decreased more rapidly in response to increases in 

concentration than streams in more developed sub-watersheds.  We found that half-saturation 

(Km) values were greater in undeveloped streams, while maximum uptake rates (Umax) were 

larger in developed systems.  This suggests that land use / land cover change and associated 

nutrient loading can have substantial influences on in-stream nutrient uptake dynamics.  We 

observed strong relationships between the number of structures in a sub-watershed and in-stream 

ambient uptake (Uamb), epilithic ash-free dry mass, and epilithic chlorophyll a.  However, we did 

not observe statistically significantly relationships between these metrics and average annual 

[NO3-N], suggesting that in-stream concentrations could be poor indicators of uptake dynamics.  

Conversely, the strong relationships between the number of structures in a sub-watershed and 

biological community metrics such as ash-free dry mass and chlorophyll a suggest land use / 

land cover change can affect stream ecosystem structure and productivity.  While the streams we 

examined did not exhibit N saturation behavior, they were affected by development and 
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associated increases in nutrient loading.  Increased N retention capacities have partially 

compensated for elevated loading and could help maintain export at low levels.  However, if 

watershed loading continues to increase, N saturation and large export to downstream 

communities is possible.  Improved understanding of the watershed dynamics that control 

nutrient export across scales and development intensities, along with indicators of biological 

community nutrient status are requisite for mitigation and protection of aquatic ecosystems. 
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Figure 1. (A) Location of the West Fork Gallatin Watershed in southwestern Montana, USA; (B) 
detailed map of the 212 km2 watershed with experimental streams and ski areas highlighted; and, 
(C) time series of in-stream nitrate concentration and number of structures in the watershed since 
the 1970s. 
 
Figure 2. Schematic depiction of the Tracer Additions for Spiraling Curve Characterization 
(TASCC) approach (modified from Covino et al. 2010b).  (A) Sample the tracer breakthrough 
curves (BTCs); (B) calculate uptake lengths (Sw) for each grab sample; (C) utilize uptake lengths 
to extrapolate to ambient uptake length (Sw-amb); and (D) combine added nutrient (Uadd) and 
ambient nutrient areal uptake rate (Uamb) to quantify total uptake (Utot) and characterize the 
uptake kinetic curve. 
 
Figure 3. Dynamic uptake velocity (Vf-tot-dyn) as a function of total nitrate concentration showing 
(A) the experimental data from the six streams; and (B) the Michaelis-Menten models derived 
from the experimental data for five of the streams (West Fork is excluded).  The symbols in 
panel B indicate the range of experimental data, and green indicates undeveloped and red 
indicates developed streams. 
 
Figure 4. Uptake curves as a function of nitrate concentration for the six streams.  Symbols are 
experimental data, solid lines are the Michaelis-Menten model fits derived from the data, and 
dashed lines are the 95% confidence intervals.  For (A) Beehive and (E) Lower Middle Fork we 
show both dynamic (Utot-dyn) and plateau approach (Utot-plat) experimental data.  Green symbols 
indicate undeveloped and red indicate developed streams. 
 
Figure 5. Comparison of uptake kinetic curves as a function of nitrate concentration for 
developed and undeveloped stream pairs.  (A) Beehive represents the undeveloped and Pony 
represents the developed; and (B) North Fork represents the undeveloped and Upper Middle 
Fork represents the developed stream.  Again, green indicates undeveloped and red indicates 
developed streams and sub-watersheds. 
 
Figure 6.  Michaelis-Menten model fits derived from the areal uptake data for the six streams; 
the symbols indicate the range of experimental data, and green indicates undeveloped and red 
indicates developed. 
 
Figure 7. Areal uptake rates at benchmark concentrations across the six streams.  These uptake 
values at benchmark concentrations were calculated using the Michaelis-Menten model fits 
derived from experimental data.  Green indicates undeveloped stream sites and red indicates 
developed locations. 
 
Figure 8. Relationships between spiraling and kinetic metrics (ambient uptake length, Sw-amb; 
ambient uptake velocity, Vf-amb; ambient areal uptake rate, Uamb; half-saturation constant, Km; 
and the maximum areal uptake rate, Umax) and ambient and average annual nitrate nitro
concentration.  Bolded panels indicate a significant correlation at the 0.05 level.  Green symbols 
indicate undeveloped and red symbols indicate developed sub-watersheds. 

gen 
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 28

Figure 9. Relationships of ambient areal uptake rate (Uamb), maximum areal uptake rate (Umax), 
and the half-saturation constant (Km) to watershed area, number of structures in a sub-watershed, 
ash free dry mass, and chlorophyll a.  Bolded panels indicate a significant correlation at the 0.05 
level.  Green symbols indicate undeveloped and red symbols indicate developed sub-watersheds. 
 
Figure 10. Relationships of ash free dry mass and chlorophyll a to watershed area, average 
annual nitrogen, and number of structures (A – F); along with average annual nitrate nitrogen 
and number of structures (G).  Bolded panels indicate a significant correlation at the 0.05 level.  
Green symbols indicate undeveloped and red symbols indicate developed sub-watersheds. 
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[1] The exchange of water between streams and groundwater can influence stream water
quality, hydrologic mass balances, and attenuate solute export from watersheds. We used
conservative tracer injections (chloride, Cl�) across 10 stream reaches to investigate stream
water gains and losses from and to groundwater at larger spatial and temporal scales than
typically associated with hyporheic exchanges. We found strong relationships between
reach discharge, median tracer velocity, and gross hydrologic loss across a range of stream
morphologies and sizes in the 11.4 km2 Bull Trout Watershed of central ID. We
implemented these empirical relationships in a numerical network model and simulated
stream water gains and losses and subsequent fractional hydrologic turnover across the
stream network. We found that stream gains and losses from and to groundwater can
influence source water contributions and stream water compositions across stream
networks. Quantifying proportional influences of source water contributions from runoff
generation locations across the network on stream water composition can provide insight
into the internal mechanisms that partially control the hydrologic and biogeochemical
signatures observed along networks and at watershed outlets.

Citation: Covino, T., B. McGlynn, and J. Mallard (2011), Stream-groundwater exchange and hydrologic turnover at the network

scale, Water Resour. Res., 47, W12521, doi:10.1029/2011WR010942.

1. Introduction
[2] The bidirectional movement of water between streams

and groundwater (GW) has been implicated as exerting im-
portant controls over hydrological and biogeochemical proc-
esses. Increasingly, it is being recognized that stream
reaches typically do not only gain or lose water along a
reach (e.g., �100 m), as indicated by net changes in dis-
charge (Q), but that dynamic gross hydrologic gains from
and losses to GW systems often occur over a wide range of
net Q [Covino and McGlynn, 2007; Covino et al., 2010;
Payn et al., 2009; Ruehl et al., 2006; Schmadel et al., 2010;
Story et al., 2003]. This indicates that exchanges of water
between streams and GW may be difficult to elucidate based
solely on net changes in Q [Szeftel et al., 2011]. However,
accurate assessment of stream-GW exchange is important
because the bidirectional movement of water into and out of
stream channels can exert substantial controls over solute
transport [Ren and Packman, 2005], stream solute composi-
tion [Covino and McGlynn, 2007], aquifer recharge [Ruehl
et al., 2006], the spatial sources of streamflow [McGlynn
and Seibert, 2003], and biological nutrient uptake and reten-
tion processes [Covino et al., 2010; Mulholland et al.,
1997].

[3] Exchanges of water between streams and GW occur
across a range of temporal and spatial scales [e.g., Cardenas,

2008; Woessner, 2000]. Smaller scale exchanges, often
documented in hyporheic studies, typically occur over spatial
scales of centimeters and temporal scales of minutes [Harvey
et al., 1996]. Conversely, larger-scale exchanges between
streams and GW can occur over hundreds to thousands of
meters and time scales of years [Harvey et al., 1996]. Across
a mountain to valley transition over a spatial scale of �1 km
in the Centennial Mountains of Montana, Covino and
McGlynn [2007] found up to 66% gross loss and 32% gross
gain resulting in net streamflow changes of (�)34%. Further-
more, Covino and McGlynn [2007], Payn et al. [2009], and
Covino et al. [2010] each noted concurrent gains and losses
along numerous stream reaches, including those with little
net change in Q, and highlighted the importance of quantify-
ing the water balance components that constitute net changes
in Q along stream reaches. While these larger-scale hydro-
logic exchanges have been noted as important for controlling
water balances [Payn et al., 2009], informing transient stor-
age and exchange estimates [Szeftel et al., 2011], influencing
nutrient transport [Covino et al., 2010], and controlling
stream water solute composition and aquifer storage state
[Covino and McGlynn, 2007], they remain poorly under-
stood, inadequately incorporated into stream network mod-
els, and not previously assessed for their integrated affect on
watershed outlet source water compositions.

[4] Stream gains from and losses to GW are spatially
organized by watershed structure and stream network ge-
ometry. Watershed structure, or the spatial arrangement of
convergent and divergent hillslopes, organizes the delivery
of water to the channel network. Stream network geometry,
or the spatial arrangement of stream segments, organizes
the paths traveled to the watershed outlet. Strong gains

1Department of Land Resources and Environmental Sciences, Montana
State University, Bozeman, Montana, USA.
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(i.e., greater lateral inflows of water) often occur along
stream reaches with large lateral watershed area or upslope-
accumulated area (UAA) compared to regions with smaller
UAA [Jencso et al., 2009]. After water enters the channel
network, streamflow gains and losses from and to GW can
lead to changing stream water composition moving down-
stream, a process we refer to as fractional hydrologic turnover.
We define hydrologic turnover as the process of streams los-
ing a fraction of water to GW while sequentially or simulta-
neously receiving different water from GW. This process
can lead to changing stream water composition and dimin-
ishes the influence of any one particular GW input moving
downstream. For example, water that enters the channel
network near the headwaters (i.e., channel heads) will ini-
tially impart a strong influence on stream water composi-
tion; however, this influence or signature will subsequently
decay with distance traveled downstream due to stream-
GW exchange and hydrologic turnover (i.e., loss of some
of the original input and gain of different water). Therefore,
both watershed structure, which organizes lateral inflows to
the network, and network geometry, which influences dis-
tance traveled along the network, can exert important con-
trols over stream water composition and solute signatures
observed along stream networks and at watershed outlets.
Indeed, many researchers have used either watershed outlet
or stream network synoptic sampling-based information to
infer internal watershed processes. Here we seek to eluci-
date the roles of watershed structure, network geometry,
and hydrologic turnover in influencing signals observed
along stream networks and at watershed outlets to better
inform inferences made from stream water measures.

[5] We quantified gross gains, gross losses, and net changes
in Q using a consecutive tracer approach across 10 stream
reaches that span the range of reach types (first–third order),
watershed area (0.2–11.4 km2), discharge (0.8–730.4 L s�1),
and geomorphologies (steep headwater to alluvial valley
bottom) across the stream network. Based on observed ex-
perimental data, we developed a stream network model of
hydrologic turnover to assess the role of watershed structure
and stream network geometry in influencing source water
contributions, and stream water composition along the �14
km stream network in the Bull Trout Watershed, central ID
(�11.4 km2). We address the following questions with our
combined experimental and model based investigation:

[6] 1. How do magnitudes of reach scale stream-GW
exchange vary across the stream network?

[7] 2. How do observed reach-scale stream-GW exchange
and hydrologic turnover processes combine to influence
source water contributions and stream water composition at
the network scale?

2. Methods
[8] We performed conservative tracer (chloride, Cl�)

injections on 10 stream reaches within the Bull Trout
Watershed in the Sawtooth Mountains of central Idaho to
quantify net changes in Q and gross hydrologic exchanges
between stream water and GW along each reach (Figure 1).
We used the results of these experiments to develop a nu-
merical network model, parameterized with empirical
measurements, that simulates hydrologic gains, losses, and
turnover across the Bull Trout stream network.

2.1. Study Area
[9] The Bull Trout Watershed drains an area of 11.4 km2

and forms the headwaters of the Payette River drainage.
Parent lithology in the watershed is biotite granodiorite of
the Idaho Batholith, and valley bottom fill is composed of
mixed Pleistocene till and Holocene alluvium and collu-
vium [Kiilsgaard et al., 2003]. Land cover surrounding
headwater streams is dominated by lodgepole pine (Pinus
contorta) while land cover in the valley bottom is domi-
nated by sedges (Carex spp.), grasses, and willows (Salix
spp.). Thirty year average annual precipitation is 108 cm,
with 64% in the form of snowfall (Banner Summit snow-
pack telemetry, SNOTEL, #312, 2140 m elevation, located
<2 km from Bull Trout Watershed). Our 10 experimental
reaches spanned the continuum of reach characteristics
across the stream network, from small headwater to larger
valley bottom watershed outlet streams, with stream reach
contributing areas ranging between 0.2 and 11.4 km2 (Fig-
ure 1, Table 1). Across the 10 stream reaches, sinuosity
ranged from 1.1 to 1.8, stream slope varied between
0.7% and 29.3%, median pebble size (i.e., D50) was 8.0–
28.5 mm, and Q ranged from 0.8 to 730.4 L s�1. Sinuosity
increased and slope decreased moving in the downstream
direction, while pebble size (D50) was variable but did not

Figure 1. (a) Location of the Bull Trout Watershed in the
Sawtooth Mountains of central Idaho. (b) Detailed map of
the watershed and locations of the 10 experimental stream
reaches. Stream reaches are ordered by increasing watershed
area (i.e., reach 10 has the largest watershed area). (c) Hydro-
graph and timing of tracer experiments for context.
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follow a clear trend. We performed tracer experiments dur-
ing the months of June–September of 2006 and 2007.

2.2. Determining Net Changes in Discharge Across the
Stream Reaches

[10] We performed dilution gauging to measure Q first at
the downstream (base) and second at the upstream (head)
endpoints along each of 10 stream reaches. We dissolved
sodium chloride (NaCl) in stream water and injected it as
an instantaneous (i.e., slug) injection at appropriate mixing
lengths upstream of the sampling location (12–50 m). We
confirmed appropriate mixing lengths immediately preced-
ing the Cl� injections by adding fluorescent Rhodamine-WT
to the stream and observing complete mixing. During each
Cl� dilution gauging injection, we measured real-time spe-
cific conductance (SC) with Campbell Scientific CS547A
conductivity and temperature probes connected to Campbell
Scientific data loggers (Logan, UT). Conductivity probes
were secured at mid-depth of the thalweg and SC data were
collected every 2 s prior to tracer arrival (i.e., background
concentration without the influence of added tracer), through
tracer arrival (i.e., breakthrough curve, BTC), and after the
stream returned to background concentration. Next, we
quantified the linear relationship between SC and Cl� con-
centration (r2 > 0.99, p < 0.0001) and used this relationship
to calculate Q from Cl�-BTCs as

Q ¼ TMA

Z t

0

TCðtÞdt

;

(1)

where TMA is the tracer mass added to the stream, and TC is
the background corrected tracer concentration. This
approach requires adequate mixing lengths and negligible
tracer loss [Kilpatrick and Cobb, 1985]; these requirements
were satisfied here by stream reaches whose length was
optimized to ensure complete mixing while minimizing
loss of tracer from the stream. We then determined the net
change in Q across the stream reaches as

Net�Q ¼ Qi � Qi�1; (2)

where NetDQ is the net change in Q across the stream
reach, Qi is Q at the base of the reach, and Qi�1 is Q at the
head of the reach. Finally we normalized all of the NetDQ
values to changes per 100 m of stream reach to account for
differences in total reach lengths.

2.3. Determining Gross Hydrologic Gains and Losses
Across the Stream Reaches

[11] Previous research has shown that streams do not
simply gain or lose water and associated solutes across
their reaches, but that NetDQ is the result of simultaneous
or sequential gross gains and losses occurring along stream
reaches [Covino and McGlynn, 2007; Covino et al., 2010;
Payn et al., 2009]. In contrast to the dilution gauging
experiments described above that were performed over
short mixing lengths (12–50 m) to ensure negligible tracer
loss, we quantified losses that occurred between the head
and base of longer stream reaches (191–3744 m total
length, see Table 1). Once fully mixed, conservative tracer
transport reflects hydrological dynamics, and the amount of
tracer loss along each of the stream reaches was used to
estimate gross hydrologic loss across each reach. In these
mass recovery experiments we injected Cl� at the head of
the stream reach and determined Cl� mass recovered at the
base of the reach (191–3744 m downstream, see Table 1).
Tracer mass recovery (TMR) at the base of each reach was
calculated as the product of local Q (equation (1)) and the
time integrated tracer concentration generated from the
tracer injection at the head of the reach (equation (3)),

TMR ¼ Q
Z t

0

TCðtÞdt; (3)

and tracer loss (TL) is equal to TMA minus TMR. TL was cal-
culated in units of mass, but can be converted to fractional
or % loss by dividing by TMA, which we refer to as %Loss.
Hydrologic gross loss (QLOSS) is equal to the product of
%Loss and Qi�1, and gross gain (QGAIN) was calculated
through mass balance using (equation (4))

QGAIN ¼ Net�Qþ QLOSS: (4)

Table 1. Summary Information of Reach Characteristics and Tracer Experiment Results

Date
Reach

Number
Watershed
Area (km2)

Reach
Length (m)

Q(i�1)

(L s�1) Q(i) (L s�1)
Net Change in

Q (L s�1 100 m�1)
Gross Gain

(L s�1 100 m�1)
Gross Loss

(L s�1 100 m�1)
Median Tracer

Velocity (m h�1)

24 Jul 06 1 0.20 450 11.3 9.7 �0.34 0.67 �1.01 676.8
6 Aug 07 1 0.20 200 4.4 3.6 �0.40 0.21 �0.61 478.1
25 Jul 07 2 0.27 191 1.9 0.8 �0.57 0.18 �0.74 284.4
23 Sep 06 3 0.62 200 3.4 2.5 �0.45 0.63 �1.08 138.2
11 Sep 07 3 0.62 225 2.3 2.5 0.08 0.83 �0.75 139.7
7 Aug 06 4 2.31 400 14.9 34.2 4.83 6.05 �1.22 691.2
17 Jul 07 4 2.31 385 17.3 29.6 3.19 3.82 �0.63 669.6
20 Jul 06 5 4.41 500 132.8 174.4 8.32 11.03 �2.71 1296.0
10 Jul 07 5 4.41 800 78.2 109.6 3.93 5.49 �1.56 957.6
14 Jun 07 6 7.50 1050 197.0 284.0 8.29 19.17 �10.88 684.0
14 Jun 07 7 8.82 2246 284.0 316.0 1.42 7.37 �5.94 831.6
3 Jul 07 7 8.82 491 87.9 96.2 1.69 4.38 �2.69 633.6
12 Jun 07 8 9.43 1000 372.7 366.4 �0.63 15.88 �16.51 1098.0
14 Jun 07 9 9.49 3744 316.0 328.0 0.32 1.42 �1.10 889.2
11 Jun 07 10 11.39 500 712.0 730.4 3.68 9.38 �5.70 1008.0
20 Jun 07 10 11.39 550 501.5 449.9 �9.38 1.56 �10.94 741.6
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We normalized the QLOSS and QGAIN data to changes per
100 m of stream reach in order to account for differences in
total reach lengths. For both the Q measurements and mass
recovery injections, we determined median tracer velocities
as stream distance divided by the time to center of recovered
tracer mass. Also, on 6 of the 10 stream reaches (reaches:
1, 3, 4, 5, 7, and 10) we repeated the mass recovery experi-
ments at different flow states to determine how QLOSS and
exchange dynamics varied with Q. Finally, we performed
these mass recovery experiments using both instantaneous
(i.e., slug) and continuous (i.e., steady state) injections to deter-
mine whether the duration of the tracer injection impacted the
magnitude of mass recovery.

2.4. Empirical Relationships for Network Model
[12] We measured the hydrologic variables described

above (i.e., NetDQ, QGAIN, and QLOSS) on 10 reaches dis-
tributed across the stream network (Figure 1). The 10
reaches represent the spectrum of hydrogeomorphic settings
(i.e., the physical environment that influences water move-
ment) across the Bull Trout stream network. Based on these
sites and experimental results, we quantified empirical rela-
tionships between watershed area and Q, Q and QLOSS, Q
and median tracer velocity, and median tracer velocity and
QLOSS.

2.5. Network-Scale Terrain Analysis and Modeling
[13] We implemented the empirical relationships described

above within a network scale numerical model to simulate
hydrologic gains, losses, and hydrologic turnover across the
Bull Trout stream network.

2.5.1. Terrain Analysis
[14] We performed terrain analysis using a combination

of digital elevation models (DEMs) derived from 1 m air-
borne laser swath mapping (ALSM) including a watershed
DEM resampled from 1 to 10 m resolution and global posi-
tioning system (GPS)-surveyed streamlines. ALSM data
were collected on 2 September 2009 by the National Center
for Airborne Laser Mapping (NCALM). Instrument vertical
accuracy was 5–30 cm and horizontal accuracy 10 cm.
Streamlines were surveyed during July–August 2008 using
a Trimble GeoXT GPS and subsequently differentially
corrected using the Payette National Forest base station
�120 km away in McCall, ID.

[15] Prior to watershed delineation, we applied a drainage-
route deepening algorithm on the unclipped DEM (extend-
ing beyond the study area) to eliminate sinks in the relatively
flat valley bottoms. We delineated the watershed using a sin-
gle flow direction algorithm [D8, O’Callaghan and Mark,
1984]. Contributing area at each watershed cell was calcu-
lated using a triangular multiple flow-direction algorithm
(MD�) [Seibert and McGlynn, 2007] to route flow until the
stream channel initiation threshold of 20 ha was reached, af-
ter which flow was routed downstream using a single flow
direction algorithm [D8, O’Callaghan and Mark, 1984].
GPS streamlines and the 1 m ALSM DEM were used to ver-
ify and adjust the terrain analysis-derived stream network
coverage. Minor, manual terrain modifications were made
based on the auxiliary information to correct unrealistic flow
paths along the stream network. In addition to the stream
network and contributing area to each cell across the water-
shed, we calculated watershed area for each 10 m cell of the

stream network (i.e., stream reach) and the lateral contribut-
ing area to each stream reach [Grabs et al., 2010]. We define
a stream reach as a 10 m cell within the stream network.

2.5.2. Network Model
[16] Our numerical stream network model is based on a

conceptual model of stream reach behavior in which each
stream reach (i.e., 10 m stream network cell) receives
inputs of discharge from the upstream reach in the stream
network and lateral GW inputs from the watershed area
flowing directly into that reach (i.e., UAA). In addition to
these stream discharge increases (i.e., gains) each reach
simultaneously loses some percentage of water to the GW
system (Figure 2). The resulting streamflow in each reach
then becomes an input to the next downstream reach. These
simultaneous gains and losses to and from each reach in the
stream network result in fractional turnover of stream water
in the downstream direction, where the water in each
stream reach is composed of a decayed mixture of water
from all upstream reaches (Figure 2).

[17] Flow was initiated as a function of area in the head-
water reaches at a threshold of 20 ha. Net gain in each
reach was subsequently calculated as a function of the
increase in watershed area at that stream reach (i.e., UAA)
and does not include Q from upstream reaches. Gross loss
to GW was calculated as a function of discharge in the
upstream reach based on the empirical relationship between
Q and QLOSS described in section 2.4. Gross gain (QGAIN)
was calculated using the mass balance shown in equation (4).
Discharge in reach i was calculated as the balance of the

Figure 2. Conceptual model of gross gains and losses,
resulting discharge from each reach, and hydrologic turn-
over, or the fractional turnover process for three hypotheti-
cal reaches along the stream network.
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input from the upstream reach and the gross gain and loss
across reach i (equation (5)),

Qi ¼ Qi�1 þ QGAIN � QLOSS: (5)

Fractional hydrologic turnover occurs as a result of stream
water loss to GW and simultaneous gain of different water
from GW across the stream network, and leads to changing
stream water composition moving downstream (Figure 2).
We calculated the changing stream water composition as
the amount of water contributed to reach i by an upstream
reach j (Qi,j). Mathematically this is the product of the con-
tribution to stream water in reach i�1 from reach j, and the
proportional contribution to stream water in reach i from
all upstream reaches,

Qi;j ¼ Qi�1;j
Qi � QGAIN;i

Qi
: (6)

Where Qi�1;j is the stream water contribution to reach i�1

from reach j, and
Qi � QGAIN;i

Qi
is the proportional contribu-

tion to Qi from all upstream reaches. For each reach i

across the stream network this equation was applied itera-
tively moving downstream along all upstream reaches
resulting in a distribution of proportional contributions to
Qi from upstream reaches. Headwater reaches were omitted
from these calculations as they lack contributions from
upstream reaches.

3. Results
3.1. Stream Discharge, Gross Gains and Losses, and
Net Changes in Discharge

[18] Q at the head and base of each stream reach (Figures
3a–3c) ranged from 0.8 to 730.4 L s�1 (Figure 3a, Table 1),
and from 0.010 to 0.223 mm h�1 (Figure 3b). Q at the base
of each reach was 42%–171% of Q at the head of each
stream reach (Figure 3c, note Q at the head of the reach
was always 100%). Q is presented in three different units
because each highlights different patterns and processes
occurring across the network. The L s�1 data are indicative
of volumetric differences in Q, the mm h�1 data reflect
hydrologic patterns normalized for watershed area, and the
% values indicate changes in Q relative to an initial value
at the head of the reach (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Stream discharge (Q) at the upstream (head) and downstream (base) endpoints of the 10 ex-
perimental stream reaches in units of (a) liters per second, (b) millimeters per hour, and (c) percent of
upstream Q ; (d)–(f) gross gains and losses per 100 m of stream reach in three sets of units; and (g)–(i)
net changes in Q that result from gross gains and losses across each reach. Stream reaches are ordered by
increasing watershed area (i.e., reach 10 has the largest watershed area), and 6 of the 10 reaches include
repeat experiments.
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[19] Each set of units was also useful for examining gross
hydrologic gains and losses (Figures 3d–3f). Volumetric
gains ranged between 0.18 and 19.17 L s�1 100 m�1, and vol-
umetric losses varied between 0.61 and 16.51 L s�1 100 m�1

(Figure 3d). Greatest volumetric gains and losses occurred
across stream reaches 6, 7, 8, and 10 (note stream reaches
listed in order of increasing watershed area), indicating great-
est volumetric exchange in medium to larger size streams
(Figure 3d). Normalized for watershed area, gross gains
ranged from 0.003 to 0.044 mm h�1 100 m�1, and gross
losses were between 0.003 and 0.043 mm h�1 100 m�1 (Fig-
ure 3e). Gross gains and losses normalized for watershed area
were greatest at the smallest (reach 1) and largest (reach 10)
stream sizes (Figure 3e). Gross gains as a % change per
100 m relative to Q at the head of the reach ranged from
0.3% to 36.3% 100 m�1, and gross losses were 0.4%–40.1%
100 m�1 (Figure 3f). The % gains and losses indicate yet
another pattern where the greatest % gains and losses
occurred on reaches 1–4, and subsequently % gains and losses
decreased with increasing watershed area (Figure 3f).

[20] Volumetric net changes in Q (NetDQ) across the
reaches varied between (�)9.38 and (þ)8.29 L s�1 100 m�1

(Figure 3g). Reaches 4–7 were net gaining, reach 10 was
strongly losing during one time point and gaining during
another (Figure 3g, Table 1), and the remaining reaches
were approximately zero net change despite gross gains
and losses (Figures 3d and 3g). Area normalized NetDQ
ranged from (�)0.008 to (þ)0.005 mm h�1 100 m�1.
Strong losses were measured on reaches 1 and 2, strong
gains on reaches 4–6, intermediate losses on reaches 3 and
10, and net changes near zero on the remaining reaches
(Figure 3h). The % net changes ranged from (�)30.6 to
(þ)18.5% 100 m�1, and strongest % net changes were
measured on the smaller reaches (i.e., 1–4) and % changes
decreased with increasing watershed area (Figure 3i).

[21] We calculated percent tracer mass recovery, using
both slug (instantaneous) and steady state (continuous)
injection techniques to determine the influence of duration
of release on mass recovery. The linear regression between
mass recovery estimates obtained from the two approaches
for the same reach during the same time period demon-
strates that there was no systematic bias in mass recovery
calculated using either method (Figure 4). This relationship
indicates that similar mass recovery estimates would have
been obtained from either approach and that mass recovery
was not time dependent at this scale in this case study.

3.2. Empirical Relationships Implemented in the
Stream Network Numerical Model

[22] We quantified empirical stream-GW exchange rela-
tionships from the stream tracer tests and implemented
them in a numerical network model of gross gains, losses,
and resulting hydrologic turnover. The linear relationship
between watershed area and Q (Figure 5a) was used to esti-
mate NetDQ for each reach in the network. The relation-
ship between QLOSS (% 100 m�1) and mean reach Q,
defined as the average of upstream and downstream Q
across the reach, followed a negative power law (Figure
5b), and was used to estimate QLOSS across each reach in
the stream network. Repeated mass recovery tracer experi-
ments at different flow states along 6 of the 10 stream
reaches indicated that loss dynamics varied temporally

with stream discharge and QLOSS (% 100 m�1), decreased
with increasing Q (Figure 5b). Gross gain (QGAIN) was cal-
culated using the water balance equation (4) and stream
discharge across the reach of interest and (Qi) was calcu-
lated with equation (5). This modeling framework results in
net gaining reaches (model results presented in section 3.4)
to maintain water balance because watershed area increases
in the downstream direction.

[23] We present the relationships between mean reach Q
and median tracer velocity (Figure 5c), and median tracer
velocity and QLOSS (Figure 5d) to provide context for inter-
preting the empirical relationships implemented in the net-
work model of gross gains, losses, and hydrologic turnover.
Data points from this study exhibited high tracer velocities
for a given Q as compared to other published stream and
river results, and were best fit by a power law regression
(Figure 5c). Median tracer velocity versus QLOSS data from
this study were best fit with a negative exponential decline
model, where QLOSS decreased as median tracer velocity
increased (Figure 5d). During repeated mass recovery
experiments, QLOSS varied with respect to both Q (Figure
5b) and median velocity (Figure 5d), indicating decreased
%Loss as flow state increased.

3.3. Conceptual Network Model
[24] Our network model includes gross hydrologic gains

and losses, hydrologic turnover, and discharge magnitude
variability across the stream network (Figure 2). In our con-
ceptualization, streamflow begins at the first reach in the
network (R1) when the threshold watershed contributing
area necessary for stream channel initiation (�20 ha in this
watershed) has been reached. Accordingly, R1 does not
have contributions from an upstream reach and is only sub-
ject to gains and losses across the reach. The output from
R1 (i.e., Q1) becomes the input to the downstream reach
(Ri), and additionally, gross hydrologic gains and losses

Figure 4. Linear regression relationship between percent
mass recovery calculated from instantaneous (i.e., slug)
and steady state (i.e., constant-rate) tracer injections per-
formed on the same stream reach during the same time pe-
riod (i.e., either same day or within one day).
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occur across Ri. The sum of the input to Ri from the
upstream reach and the gains and losses across Ri becomes
the output from Ri (i.e., Qi) and the input to the next down-
stream reach Riþ1. This process continues iteratively mov-
ing downstream to the watershed outlet (Rn), resulting in
hydrologic turnover and heterogeneity in source water con-
tributions and resulting stream water composition moving
downstream (Figure 2).

3.4. Numerical Network Model
[25] We highlight four locations along the stream net-

work (Figure 6a I–IV) illustrating the number of reaches
(i.e., 10 m cells) in each upstream distance class (see bars
in Figure 6b), and the variability in stream network struc-
ture upstream of each location. At the headwater site I, the
upstream distance classes are fairly equally represented as
indicated by the relatively flat distribution in Figure 6b I.
Moving downstream to sites II and III (Figure 6b II, III),
multimodal distributions are evident due to tributaries
entering the stream network. At the watershed outlet (site
IV) the distribution of distance classes more closely resem-
bles a Gaussian distribution with the largest proportion of
10 m reaches located �2750 m from the network outlet
(Figure 6b IV). Lateral inflows from different upstream dis-
tance classes throughout the network are represented with
bars in Figure 6c I–IV. At the headwater site I, the majority
of lateral inflow is contributed at the stream channel initia-
tion locations (i.e., channel heads, Figure 6c I). Moving

downstream to sites II and III the distributions of lateral
inflows become more heterogeneous with large lateral
inflows at stream channel initiation sites and highly conver-
gent hillslopes (Figure 6c II, III). The distribution of lateral
inflows at the watershed outlet (site IV) more closely
resembles a Gaussian distribution than the other high-
lighted locations and large lateral inputs are evident at loca-
tions �2800 m upstream of the outlet (Figure 6c I).

[26] The percent contribution to Q from different
upstream distance classes is shown as black lines in Figures
6b and 6c. Moving downstream from sites I to IV, peaks in
contributions to Q are attenuated and there is an increasing
influence of nearby contributions on downstream water
composition (Figures 6b and 6c). The distribution of per-
cent Q contribution at site I indicates that headwater
streams are dominated by discrete, stream channel initia-
tion inputs (Figures 6b and 6c I). At sites II and III contri-
butions to Q from channel heads are diminished relative to
the magnitude of channel head inputs at site I (Figures 6b
and 6c). This trend continues moving downstream, and dis-
crete inputs to Q at site IV are attenuated and larger propor-
tional contributions to Q from relatively closer upstream
locations are evident (Figures 6b and 6c).

[27] The influence of variable stream gains and losses,
and network structure on source water contribution, stream
water composition, and Q magnitude moving downstream
along the main stem of the network are illustrated as spec-
tra of flow source locations at each point along the main

Figure 5. Regression relationships between (a) watershed area and stream discharge for 24 July 2006
(Q) ; (b) mean reach Q and gross loss (QLOSS); (c) mean reach Q and median tracer velocity for this
study and 241 data points compiled from Wondzell et al. [2007], with power law fit to the Q and velocity
data from this study; and (d) median tracer velocity and QLOSS.
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stem of the stream network (Figure 7). Each color indicates
a contribution to Q over each 10 m reach (Figure 7) that
subsequently decays in a downstream direction as a func-
tion of the QLOSS equation presented in Figure 5b. Simulta-
neously, additional GW inputs contribute to streamflow as

a function of increasing UAA following the relationship
between watershed area and Q (see Figure 5a). Large
increases in Q are due to tributary junctions (Figure 7).
This turnover process results in increasingly heterogeneous
stream water mixtures in the downstream direction (Figure

Figure 6. (a) Bull Trout stream network with four highlighted locations; (b) % contribution to Q and
frequency of upstream 10 m reaches for the four locations; and (c) contribution to Q and lateral area
entering the network upstream of the four locations.

Figure 7. (a) Bull Trout stream network with four highlighted locations; and (b) source water contri-
butions and resulting stream water composition and discharge magnitude moving downstream along the
network. Each color represents input of different water along each 10 m stream reach.
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7) and decreased influence of GW input from greater dis-
tances. This is evident in the stream water composition at
site IV where source water contributions from headwater
locations comprise a small percentage of Q at the water-
shed outlet (dark blue source water contribution to Q at site
IV Figure 7). Additionally, the relative importance of any
single input becomes muted moving downstream as
increasingly more and more contributions are collected,
mixed, and subjected to gain and loss (Figure 7). Together,
these results demonstrate the importance of variable gains
and losses, watershed structure, and network geometry in
influencing stream water composition and Q magnitude
across stream networks.

4. Discussion
4.1. How Do Magnitudes of Reach Scale Stream-GW
Exchange Vary Across the Stream Network?

[28] Our results indicate that stream gains and losses
occurred in the Bull Trout Watershed across a range of
stream morphologies, sizes, flow states, and positions
within the network regardless of whether the reach was net
gaining or losing or the magnitude of net differences. These
results demonstrate that streams do not simply gain or lose
water as they flow downstream. In fact, the net changes in
Q observed along the stream network are the result of gross
gains and losses that occur sequentially or simultaneously
along reaches (Figure 3).

[29] Medium to larger-sized streams were the sites of the
largest volumetric exchanges between streams and ground-
water (Figure 3). At the spatial scale of this study (i.e., lower
order streams) these high volumetric exchanges can have
strong impacts on streamflow magnitude, GW recharge, and
aquifer storage state. Our temporally replicated experiments
also indicated that these exchange processes were variable
across flow states (Figure 3, Table 1). Specifically, the mag-
nitude and direction of NetDQ (i.e., net gain or net loss) was
dependent on the interaction between flow state and ground-
water storage status (Figure 5). Furthermore, exchange var-
ied with respect to Q magnitude and QLOSS decreased with
increased flow state (Figure 5). Additionally, we will note
that these experiments occurred at base flow to high-base
flow conditions, which may represent periods of high
exchange relative to peak flow states [Wondzell, 2011]. It
could be expected that QLOSS would continue to decrease
along the trajectory shown in Figure 5b with increasing Q.
Conversely, there could be very strong losses under drought
conditions or in very arid environments. However, additional
research to investigate relationships between Q, gross gain,
gross loss, and resulting hydrologic exchange is necessary to
understand these dynamics across spatial scales and hydro-
climatic gradients.

[30] The exchanges that occurred in headwater tributaries
(lower order streams) were of smaller volumetric magnitude
than in higher order streams; however, when normalized by
watershed area strong exchanges were observed in headwater
streams (Figure 3e). Furthermore, the strong exchanges in
smaller headwater streams resulted in high rates of fractional
hydrologic turnover, despite less volumetric exchange com-
pared to larger streams. Headwater streams have previously
been noted as exerting important influences on watershed
export and retention of nutrients [e.g., Alexander et al., 2007;

Peterson et al., 2001], and our physical hydrology results sup-
port those findings. Specifically, in this study, headwater
streams were found to be active sites of exchange; a process
that has been suggested to be important in biogeochemical
processing [Mulholland et al., 1997] and nutrient transport
and retention [Covino et al., 2010; Triska et al., 1989].

[31] Gains and losses can have strong influences on sol-
ute signatures and stream water composition (Figures 3f
and 7). For example, across reaches 2, 3, and 4 exchanges
were �20%–40% 100 m�1 (Figure 3f) ; exchanges of this
magnitude could impact solute signatures over relatively
short stream distances, potentially ‘‘resetting’’ stream water
chemistry [Covino and McGlynn, 2007] with strong impli-
cations for both solute transport and interpretation of solute
data (Figure 3f, Figure 7).

[32] NetDQ was highly variable across the stream net-
work (Figures 3g–3i). Smaller reaches were typically net
losing, medium sized reaches were net gaining, and the
largest reaches were temporally variable (Figures 3g–3i).
However, across all of these different net gaining and los-
ing reaches we observed both gross gains and gross losses.
Furthermore, we observed patterns related to gains, losses,
and Q across the landscape (Figure 5) that we were able to
take advantage of and implement in our numerical network
model. These hydrologic dynamics were related to landscape
position and flow state, and when combined with network or-
ganization/structure helped to elucidate controls over spatial
source water contributions to Q and stream water composi-
tions across the watershed. Taken together, these empirical
results suggest quantifying reach gains and losses across all
stream sizes can provide: (1) a more complete understanding
and assessment of stream-GW exchange than NetDQ alone;
and (2) insight into how these exchange dynamics influence
stream water composition, Q magnitude, GW storage state,
and solute transport.

4.2. How Do Observed Reach Scale Stream-GW
Exchange and Hydrologic Turnover Processes Combine
to Influence Source Water Contributions and Stream
Water Composition at the Network Scale?

[33] We developed a conceptual model that integrates
variable gains, losses, and fractional hydrologic turnover
(serial processing) along a stream network to investigate
how these processes, combined with watershed structure
and network geometry, influence source water contribu-
tions, stream water composition, and solute transport mov-
ing downstream. The conceptual framework is simple and
accounts for upstream input, gains and losses across the
reach, and downstream output (Figure 2). GW input
coupled with loss of stream water to the GW system across
each reach led to hydrologic turnover, or the fractional
turnover of stream water, which resulted in spatially vari-
able stream water composition (Figures 6 and 7).

[34] Our model simulated network source water contri-
butions and hydrologic turnover that led to stream water
composed of water from numerous sources over distances
of a few km (Figures 6 and 7). The influence of any one
source diminished moving downstream along the network
because of the fractional turnover process and increasing
in-stream volume and number of source waters (Figure 7).
The composition of the resulting mixture at any point in the
stream network is a function of watershed structure, with
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strong gains resulting from large lateral inflows associated
with highly convergent areas, and fractional loss. Because
the stream water loss is fractional, each GW input signature
is diminished with distance downstream, though never fully
erased. Quantifying contributions from spatially distinct
watershed locations (i.e., lateral inflows) and their propor-
tional influences on signatures across the network and at the
watershed outlet provides new insight into streamflow gener-
ation and what a stream sample or observation might reflect.

[35] Our numerical network model allowed us to investi-
gate the relationships between (1) watershed structure and
the arrangement of GW input across the network, (2) the
hydrologic turnover process that coupled with GW inputs
control stream water composition, and (3) the proportional
influences of source water contributions to stream water
composition along the network and at the watershed outlet
(Figures 6 and 7). Our results demonstrate that the relation-
ship between percent contribution to Q and number of
upstream 10 m reaches (network geometry) and upstream
contributing areas (watershed structure) changes moving
downstream (Figure 6). Figures 6b I and 6c I demonstrate
that in the headwater regions the percent contribution to Q
is strongly related to both number of upstream 10 m
reaches (Figure 6b I) and lateral contributing area (Figure
6c I). This suggests that Q in the headwaters is closely
linked to local hillslopes and/or runoff generation proc-
esses. However, closer to the watershed outlet this relation-
ship changes and other features of the watershed/stream
network structure have greater influence on stream water
composition. For instance, while peaks in the distribution
of contribution to Q do indeed correspond to larger lateral
area and larger GW inputs, and the arrangement of these
lateral inflows is related to watershed structure (Figure 6),
the distribution of percent contribution to Q becomes
increasingly decoupled from the distribution of upstream
reaches (Figure 6b) and lateral inflow (Figure 6c) moving
from headwaters to watershed outlet locations. This high-
lights the influence network geometry exerts over stream
solute composition and proportional source water contribu-
tions from across spatial distance classes. Furthermore, this
indicates that contributions to Q change strongly moving
downstream from being dominated by stream channel initia-
tion contributions at site I (i.e., headwater), to larger propor-
tional contributions from relatively closer spatial locations
and decreased importance of headwater inputs at site IV
(Figure 6b). Although peaks in contribution to Q indicate
large inputs of water at tributaries and highly convergent
hillslopes, these peaks become increasingly attenuated and
decoupled from the corresponding peaks in lateral area
moving downstream toward the outlet (Figure 6c IV). This
decoupling suggests a conversion from hillslope to water-
shed/stream network control of source water contributions
and stream water composition moving from headwater to
watershed outlet stream reaches.

[36] These modeling results indicate that stream water
composition at a given location is controlled, at least in
part, by the structure of the upstream watershed and chan-
nel network and their influences on variable gains, losses,
and hydrologic turnover. Our results suggest that water
samples collected at watershed outlets do not equally inte-
grate signals from within the watershed, but rather repre-
sent a variable integration weighted by hydrologic turnover

and the spatial organization of where water initially enters
the network (i.e., GW input). Given that watershed studies
often take advantage of outlet samples or stream network
synoptic sampling to infer processes, this study indicates
that it is important to understand and recognize the implica-
tions of watershed structure, network geometry, and hydro-
logic turnover dynamics on influencing the proportional
influences various regions of the landscape impart on the
integrated signals observed along networks and at water-
shed outlets.

4.3. Management Implications
[37] Hydrologic turnover has important implications for

management applications such as contaminant transport,
nutrient transport, and surface and GW quality. Transient
storage models (TSMs) have often been used to simulate
solute tracer movement, stream-GW exchange, and subse-
quent downstream transport. While TSMs have provided a
very useful context for interpreting stream tracer data and
for developing estimates of downstream transport of sol-
utes, contaminants, and nutrients, the exchanges outlined
here incorporate larger scales and longer residence time
GW flow domains than typical to TSMs. Furthermore,
TSM parameterizations have generally been constrained
using only recovered tracer breakthrough curve (BTC)
data, which neglects any gross loss (e.g., mass loss due to
lateral outflow) to GW systems, and potentially influences
estimates of solute transport (e.g., residence time esti-
mates). Indeed, Szeftel et al. [2011] noted that stream-GW
exchanges are difficult to elucidate from NetDQ data alone
and demonstrated that gain (lateral inflow) and loss (lateral
outflow) dynamics can impact TSM parameter estimates
and interpretation of stream tracer BTCs. Expanding our
conceptual understanding to include longer residence time
flow paths could help improve estimates of the movement
and export of solutes (contaminants, nutrients, or other)
across and from watersheds. Additionally, incorporating
larger scale stream-GW exchanges and hydrologic turnover
into conceptual and numerical network models has strong
potential to enhance not only basic understanding of water-
shed processes but also to provide valuable tools to aid deci-
sion making in land and watershed management situations.

5. Summary
[38] We presented field-based and numerical network

modeling results of: hydrologic gains, losses, and frac-
tional turnover; source water contributions and stream
water compositions across the network; and the influence
watershed structure and network geometry exert over
source water contributions and stream water compositions.
We observed gross gains and losses across all reaches of
various types (e.g., headwater to valley bottom) and sizes
(first–third order, 0.8–730.4 L s�1) within the Bull Trout
Watershed regardless of whether the reach was net gaining
or losing, or the magnitude of the net change in Q across
the reach. We also observed strong relationships between
gross loss (QLOSS) and Q, and gross gain (QGAIN) and
watershed contributing area, that we implemented in our
numerical network model of fractional hydrologic turnover
to scale these processes spatially across the stream network.
These combined field and model-based results indicated
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that stream water composition was dominated by hillslope
(i.e., stream channel initiation) contributions in the head-
waters, whereas network geometry and hydrologic turnover
controlled stream water composition near the watershed
outlet. We assessed the relationships between watershed
structure, network geometry, and source water contribu-
tions and stream water compositions across the network
and found a decoupling between where GW inputs enter
the network and their proportional influences on solute sig-
natures or Q magnitude moving toward the outlet, or down-
stream along the network, due to the fractional turnover
process. This suggests that the proportional influences on
stream water composition are a function of both the loca-
tion in the network where GW enters, the magnitude of that
input, and the subsequent turnover process that diminishes
the influence of the original input.

[39] In summary, we suggest that (1) net changes in Q
may not properly characterize the hydrologic exchanges
occurring along stream reaches, (2) gross hydrologic gains
and losses combine to control net changes in Q and are con-
trolled by watershed structure and network geometry, (3)
these gains and losses lead to hydrologic turnover, which can
have important implications for source water contributions,
stream water composition, Q magnitude, and GW recharge
and aquifer storage state, (4) this hydrologic turnover process
should be incorporated into future hydrological, solute trans-
port, and biogeochemical network models, and (5) these
analyses helped to unravel the internal mechanisms that par-
tially control the hydrological and biogeochemical signals
observed along stream networks and at watershed outlets.
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Separating physical and biological nutrient retention
and quantifying uptake kinetics from ambient
to saturation in successive mountain stream reaches
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[1] Hydrological and biogeochemical processes in stream reaches impact the downstream
transport of nutrients. The output from one stream reach becomes the input for the next,
leading to serial processing along stream networks. The shape of the uptake!concentration
curve for each reach indicates in!stream biological uptake of nutrient. Combined with
physical retention due to hydrologic turnover, both biological and physical retention will
control nutrient export downstream. We performed an instantaneous addition of
conservative (chloride, Cl) and nonconservative nutrient (nitrate!nitrogen, NO3!N) tracers
to ascertain the relative roles of physical and biological retention across four adjacent
reaches along a 3744 m stream network in the Sawtooth Mountains, ID. Physical retention
dominated total retention ranging from 15% to 58% across individual reaches and totaling
81% across the entire stream length. Within each reach, biological uptake was strongly
controlled by nutrient concentration. We quantified continuous Michaelis!Menten (M!M)
kinetic curves for each reach and determined that ambient uptake (Uamb) ranged from
19 to 58 mg m!2 min!1, maximum uptake (Umax) from 65 to 240 mg m!2 min!1, and
half!saturation constants (Km) from 4.2 to 14.4 mg l!1 NO3!N. Biological retention
capacity indicated by Umax decreased in a downstream direction. Although biological
retention capacity decreased moving downstream, it did not decrease as much as physical
retention, which led to biological retention comprising a larger portion of total retention
at downstream reaches. We suggest that accurate assessment of total retention across
stream reaches and stream networks requires quantification of physical retention and the
concentration!dependent nature of biological uptake.

Citation: Covino, T., B. McGlynn, and M. Baker (2010), Separating physical and biological nutrient retention and quantifying
uptake kinetics from ambient to saturation in successive mountain stream reaches, J. Geophys. Res., 115, G04010,
doi:10.1029/2009JG001263.

1. Introduction

[2] Quantifying nutrient export has been central to
watershed biogeochemistry and hydrology since at least the
1960s [Bormann and Likens, 1967]. Hydrological and bio-
geochemical signals observed at watershed outlets integrate
terrestrial and aquatic processes at the landscape scale.
Separating these processes to determine the influence lotic
systems can exert on nutrient retention has proven chal-
lenging. However, recent research has begun to highlight the
role that streams and stream networks can play in control-
ling watershed nutrient export [e.g., Alexander et al., 2000;
Bernhardt et al., 2005]. Stream network nutrient retention is
composed of both physical (i.e., hydrologic exchange) and
biological retention (i.e., biological uptake). Considerable

research attention has focused on understanding the influ-
ence of in!stream biological uptake of nitrogen (N) on N
retention at the stream reach scale (tens to hundreds of
meters) [e.g., Mulholland et al., 2008; Mulholland et al.,
2009; Peterson et al., 2001; Stream Solute Workshop,
1990]. However, few studies have considered hydrologic
exchange (i.e., physical retention) as important to nutrient
export, characterized the influence of nutrient concentra-
tion on nutrient uptake efficiency, determined how these
processes together influence downstream nutrient export,
or expanded beyond the stream reach to the steam net-
work scale.
[3] Hydrologic gains and losses to and from local ground-

water have been found capable of resetting stream water
chemistry and controlling stream water balances [Covino and
McGlynn, 2007; Payn et al., 2009]. These bidirectional ex-
changes of water between streams and local groundwater
contribute to “hydrologic turnover” of stream water. This
hydrologic turnover occurs as water lost from the stream is
replaced by gains of different groundwater. This process of
losing water with a particular solute signature and gaining

1Montana State University, Bozeman, Montana, USA.
2Utah State University, Logan, Utah, USA.
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water of a different solute signature has important implications
for stream water chemistry, solute transport, and stream
nutrient concentration inertia [Brookshire et al., 2009].
[4] While hydrologic turnover can exert strong controls

over watershed nutrient export dynamics, it has received
little attention in the context of nutrient export and spiraling
(but see Triska et al. [1989b]). Stream nutrient spiraling
describes the simultaneous physical (i.e., transient storage)
and biological (i.e., uptake) processes that control down-
stream transport of nutrients [Newbold et al., 1981; Newbold
et al., 1983; Webster and Patten, 1979]. Typically, stream
nutrient spiraling studies are based on recovered tracer only
[Stream Solute Workshop, 1990]. As such, these analyses
represent biological uptake of nutrient relative to recovered
conservative tracer, which is important to overall watershed
nutrient export but typically does not include the influence
of hydrologic loss (i.e., physical retention) on nutrient
export.
[5] Biological nutrient retention measured as uptake of a

nonconservative nutrient tracer relative to a recovered con-
servative tracer is strongly influenced by stream nutrient
concentrations. For example,Mulholland et al. [2002] found
that uptake length (Sw) increased with elevated nutrient
concentration, which indicated decreased nutrient use effi-
ciency as nutrient concentration increased. Furthermore,
Mulholland et al. [2008] noted that the nutrient export models
that fail to incorporate the influence of concentration on
uptake efficiency may be incorrect and might underestimate
downstream export. This pattern is important because it
suggests that biological retention efficiency decreases at
those times when nutrient export can be highest [Royer et al.,
2004].
[6] The relationships between nutrient spiraling and con-

centration have been partially characterized for only a few
stream reaches [Earl et al., 2006]. This is in part due to the
large effort, cost, and time required to develop spiraling!
concentration curves using conventional methods [e.g., Earl
et al., 2006; Stream Solute Workshop, 1990]. However, a
new method has been recently developed to characterize
stream reach uptake kinetic curves quickly and relatively
easily [Covino et al., 2010]. This approach, tracer additions
for spiraling curve characterization (TASCC), can provide
full uptake kinetic curves for streams and quantification not
only of ambient spiraling parameters but also of how they
change in response to wide ranges in nutrient loading and
concentrations [Covino et al., 2010]. This method was
developed in streams that are becoming rapidly nutrient
enriched because of human development [Covino et al.,
2010]; however, here we apply the approach in a low!
nutrient and non!human!impacted system. Furthermore, the
ease with which rapid characterization of uptake kinetic
curves (i.e., spiraling curves) can be obtained using this new
dynamic TASCC method [Covino et al., 2010] provides
opportunity for repeat experiments to investigate how these
kinetic curves change in response to changing environ-
mental conditions (e.g., ambient concentration, biomass,
temperature, light, etc.) through space and time [Dent and
Grimm, 1999]. This is critical as we move from individual
reaches to larger portions of the landscape to assess the role
of the stream network in altering the timing and magnitude
of nutrient export at the watershed scale.

[7] Application of the TASCC approach [Covino et al.,
2010] and characterization of nutrient spiraling curves
from ambient to saturation can provide (1) ambient uptake
lengths (Sw!amb), uptake velocities (Vf!amb), and areal uptake
rates (Uamb); (2) maximum uptake rates (Umax); (3) half!
saturation constants (Km); and (4) stream system response to
variable nutrient loading (i.e., buffering capacity, indicated
by the trajectory of the uptake!concentration curves between
Uamb and Umax). Many studies have measured or estimated
ambient spiraling metrics for an individual stream reach, but
none has fully characterized spiraling from ambient to satu-
ration. While measures of ambient spiraling alone are
important for understanding ambient conditions and links to
other stream ecosystem processes such as metabolism
[Newbold et al., 2006], they gain increased power when
considered in the context ofUmax and Km values. Measures of
Umax and Km can indicate stream nutrient uptake capacities
and how a stream would likely respond to changing nutrient
dynamics.
[8] Because the relationship between uptake efficiency

and nutrient concentration exerts strong control over nutrient
export and subsequent loading to downstream reaches and
ecosystems, serial nutrient processing along stream net-
works will be closely linked to nutrient usage efficiency
dynamics across the landscape. Considerations of ambient
spiraling metrics alone, while valuable, only provide partial
information and limit our ability to understand, quantify,
and model the dynamics of nutrient uptake through space
and time [Mulholland et al., 2008].
[9] Accordingly, in this paper we quantify the physical,

biological, and dynamic nature of nitrate!nitrogen (NO3!N)
retention across successive reaches along a 3744 m stream
network in the Bull Trout Lake Watershed, Sawtooth
Mountains, ID (Figure 1). These analyses begin to unravel
the stream processes that partially control watershed nutrient
export and the integrated biogeochemical and hydrological
signals observed at watershed outlets. In this context, we
address the following specific questions:
[10] 1. What are the relative contributions of physical and

biological retention to total retention of N?
[11] 2. What influence does N concentration have on

spiraling metrics and nutrient uptake efficiency?
[12] 3. How do these processes integrate to control net-

work export?

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Site
[13] We performed an instantaneous stream tracer addi-

tion on 14 June 2007 in the Bull Trout Lake Watershed
(44.302961, !115.2564899), Sawtooth Mountains, ID
(Figure 1). The watershed forms the headwaters of the
Payette River drainage with an area of 11.71 km2 and ele-
vation range of 2117–2600 m. Valley bottom fill is com-
posed of mixed Pleistocene till and Holocene alluvium and
colluvium, and parent lithology is biotite granodiorite of the
Idaho Batholith [Kiilsgaard et al., 2003]. Thirty year aver-
age annual precipitation is 108 cm, 64% of which is
snowfall, and 2007 annual precipitation totaled 95.8 cm
(Banner Summit SNOwpack TELemetry, SNOTEL 312,
2140 m elevation located <2 km from Bull Trout). We
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conducted our tracer addition over 3744 m of Spring Creek,
which is the main channel draining the watershed and flows
from south to north (Figure 1). Channel slopes ranged from
0.98% to 0.45%, and stream sinuosity was between 1.52 and
1.71 (Table 1). Stream discharge ranged between 197 and
328 L s!1 over the study reaches, with discharge increasing
downstream, and water temperature ranged from 7.9°C to
10.4°C, also increasing downstream. Ambient NO3!N con-
centrations were typical for the region [Arp and Baker,
2007], ranging from 4.1 to 7.4 mg L!1. We injected tracer
near the headwaters of the watershed and measured tracer

concentrations over time (breakthrough curves (BTCs)) at
four locations from the injection site to the inlet of Bull
Trout Lake (Figure 1). Across the 3744 m study network,
the stream trends from headwater stream and lodgepole pine
(Pinus contorta) land cover, to valley bottom stream flow-
ing through alluvial deposits and land cover dominated by
sedges (Carex spp.), willows (Salix spp.), and grasses.

2.2. Instantaneous Addition of Cl and NO3!N
[14] We dissolved 14.4 kg of conservative tracer (sodium

chloride, NaCl) and 4.12 kg of nonconservative tracer

Table 1. Physical Characteristics Across Stream Reach Combinations

Stream Reach
Combinations

Valley
Distance (m)

Stream
Distance (m)

Elevation
Difference (m)

Valley
Slope (%)

Stream
Slope (%)

Wetted
Width (m)

Stream
Sinuosity

1–2 627 950 9.3 (2138.0–2128.7) 1.48 0.98 2.4 1.52
2–3 698 1196 6.2 (2128.7–2122.4) 0.89 0.52 4.8 1.71
3–4 954 1498 6.8 (2122.4–2115.6) 0.71 0.45 3.7 1.57

Figure 1. (a) Location of the Bull Trout Lake watershed in central Idaho, (b) detailed map of the 11.71 km2

watershed including tracer test sampling locations, (c) specific conductivity of injected tracer break-
through curves for each sampling location, and (d) annual hydrograph measured at site 4 (3744 m) with
vertical line denoting timing of tracer test on 14 June 2007. Note the stream flows to the north and the
different scales on y axes of breakthrough curves. Sites 1–4 are 100, 1050, 2246, and 3744 m from the
injection site.
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(potassium nitrate, KNO3) in 200 L of stream water and
introduced the solution to Spring Creek as an instantaneous
addition (i.e., slug). We measured tracer BTCs real time
(either Yellow Spring Instruments XLM minisonde, Yellow
Springs, OH, or Campbell CS547A conductivity and tem-
perature probes attached to CR1000 Campbell Scientific
data loggers, Logan, UT; 1 or 2 s logging interval) at
sampling locations 100 (site 1), 1050 (site 2), 2246 (site 3),
and 3744 m (site 4) downstream of the injection site. We
also collected streamwater grab samples across the BTCs at
sites 2, 3, and 4. Water samples were field filtered through
ashed 0.7 mm glass fiber filters (GF/F Whatman Interna-
tional, Ltd., Maidstone, UK), placed on ice and frozen until
analysis. Upon return to the laboratory, Cl and NO3!N in
grab samples were analyzed on an ion chromatograph
(Dionex Model 500, Sunnyvale, CA) with AS14A analytical
and guard columns and a 500 mL injection loop.

2.3. Network Tracer Mass Recovery
[15] We used NaCl dilution gauging to determine local

discharge at sites 1, 3, and 4, and discharge measurements
made in this manner were conducted from the bottom of the
stream network to the top over the course of a few hours
prior to the combined Cl!NO3!N addition. NaCl was
administered to the stream as an instantaneous addition only
far enough upstream of the sampling location to allow for
complete mixing (35–50 m). Appropriate mixing lengths
were determined via visual inspection of complete mixing of
fluorescent Rhodamine!WT immediately preceding NaCl
additions. Conductivity was measured real time (as above),
and a linear relationship (r2 > 0.99, P < 0.0001) between
conductivity and NaCl concentration was used to calculate
stream discharge. Using these data, we developed an area!
discharge relationship to estimate discharge at site 2.
[16] We used these local discharge values to calculate mass

recovery of injected tracers at each sampling site during the
combined Cl!NO3!N addition as the product of the time!
integrated tracer concentration (from our grab samples) and
the local discharge at each sampling location (equation 1).

TMR ! Q
Z t

0

TC t" #dt; "1#

where TMR is the tracer mass recovered, TC is the time!
integrated tracer concentration, and Q is local stream dis-
charge. From the tracer mass recovery, we calculated the
mass loss (equation 2).

Mass Loss ! Mass Added$ TMR: "2#

We used mass loss calculated in this way to partition NO3!
N tracer retention attributable to biological (i.e., uptake)
versus physical (i.e., hydrologic loss) processes. Total
tracer retention (TR) is defined as the amount of NO3!N
tracer we added that was not measured at a downstream
sampling site (equation 3).

TR ! Mass of NO3-N added$ TMR NO3-N" #; "3#

where “mass of NO3!N added” is the total mass injected,
and “TMR(NO3!N)” is the mass of NO3!N recovered at a

downstream sampling site. Physical retention (PR) of NO3!N
was estimated proportionally from the Cl mass recovered (%)
times the NO3!N mass injected (equation 4):

PR ! 100$ TMR Cl%" # %Mass of NO3-N added;" "4#

where “TMR(Cl%)” is the % of Cl added that was recovered.
In!stream biological retention (BR) was calculated by dif-
ference (equation 5).

BR ! TR$ PR: "5#

In these calculations TR, PR, and BR are calculated as mas-
ses, which can then be easily converted into fractional or
percent values.
[17] Our sampling extended through tracer breakthrough

to background concentrations at all sites except for site 4
(3744 m) where we extrapolated to background. We deter-
mined the fractional mass recovery and therefore fractional
mass loss for each tracer (NO3!N and Cl) over each of the
stream segments and across the entire 3744 m. To calculate
the tracer loss over individual stream segments, we deter-
mined the mass of tracer recovered at site(n) compared to the
tracer recovered at site(n!1).

2.4. Net Changes in Q, and Stream Gains and Losses
[18] From our discharge measurements, we determined

the net discharge differences over our study reaches
(equation 6):

Net change in Q ! Q site n" # $ Q site n-1" #; "6#

where Q(site n) is Q at the downstream endpoint (i.e., base) of
the stream reach and Q(site n!1) is Q at the upstream endpoint
(i.e., head) of the stream reach. Although stream segments
may be net gaining or net losing, they often both gain and
lose water as they flow downstream [Covino and McGlynn,
2007]. Therefore, net changes in discharge are the result of
gross stream water losses to and gains from groundwater
over the stream reach (equation 7).

Net change in Q ! Gross Gain$ Gross Loss: "7#

[19] The mass of conservative tracer loss approximates
gross stream water losses over each stream reach within the
network (e.g., we assumed 10% of conservative tracer loss
approximately equals 10% stream water loss over the stream
reach). We then rearranged equation 7 to solve for gross
stream water gain (equation 8).

Gross Gain ! Net change in Q& Gross Loss: "8#

By solving this simple mass balance, we were able to esti-
mate not only net changes in Q across each stream reach but
also the gross losses and gains that combine to yield the net
changes in Q.

2.5. BTC!Integrated Spiraling of Added NO3!N
(Sw!add!int, Vf!add!int, and Uadd!int)
[20] Spiraling metrics estimated from nutrient addition

experiments reflect the spiraling of added nutrient, not total
nutrient spiraling. We used our combined Cl and NO3!N
addition to calculate added NO3!N spiraling parameters. For
each sampling site, we calculated the background!corrected
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total mass recovery of Cl and NO3!N using equation 1
and determined the NO3!N:Cl ratio of those total mass
recoveries (i.e., TMR(NO3!N):TMR(Cl). We then calculated
BTC!integrated added nutrient uptake length (Sw!add!int)
by regressing the natural log of the background corrected
NO3!N:Cl ratios against stream distance and taking the
negative inverse of the slope of that line [Ruggiero et al.,
2006; Tank et al., 2008] (equation 9):

Sw-add-int ! $1=k w-add-int; "9#

where kw!add!int is the BTC!integrated longitudinal uptake
rate of added nutrient and is equal to the slope of the least
squares linear regression line [Stream Solute Workshop,
1990]. This calculation is of the same form as the exponen-
tial decay equation to calculate mean lifetime (equation 10):

! ! 1="; "10#

where t is the mean lifetime of an element in a set (analogous
to uptake length, Sw), and l is the decay rate for that element
(analogous to longitudinal uptake rate, kw). Thus, in a space
for time substitution, Sw is the mean distance that an element
(NO3!N in this case) travels in dissolved form in the water
column. The mean distance traveled, or mean lifetime, of an
element subject to exponential decay is the point at which
63% of the original mass has been lost and 37% of the original
mass remains.
[21] We calculated the BTC!integrated uptake velocity of

added nutrient (Vf!add!int) using equation 11:

Vf-add-int ! Q= wSw-add-int" #; "11#

where w is the average wetted stream width across the
stream reach as measured with a meter tape at 9–15 cross
sections. Lastly, we calculated the BTC!integrated stream-
bed areal uptake rate of added NO3!N (Uadd!int) using
equation 12.

Uadd-int ! Vf-add-int NO3-Nadd$int' (: "12#

[22] The concentration term in equation 12 is the geo-
metric mean of BTC!integrated conservative and observed
NO3!N concentrations (both background corrected) from all
samples collected across the BTC (equation 13).

NO3-Nadd$int' (

!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Q
Rt

0
NO3 $ Nadd-obs' ( t" #dt

Rt

0
Q t" #dt

*

Q
Rt

0
NO3-Ncons' ( t" #dt

Rt

0
Q t" #dt

vuuuuuut
; "13#

where “NO3!Nadd!obs” is the background!corrected
observed NO3!N concentrations in the grab samples and
“NO3!Ncons” is the conservative NO3!N concentrations. We
defined conservative NO3!N as the NO3!N expected at a site
if NO3!N traveled conservatively (i.e., no uptake, maximum
NO3!N that could arrive at a site) and calculated conser-
vative NO3!N as the background!corrected Cl concentration
times the ratio of NO3!N:Cl in the injection solution. Similar
to our “conservative” NO3!N term, other studies have used
the term “expected” [e.g., Brookshire et al., 2005; Ruggiero
et al., 2006] or “predicted” [Baker et al., 1999] in reference

to conservative nutrient transport. The geometric mean of
observed and conservative NO3!N used in equation 12 (and
other analyses) represents an averaging of nutrient that
arrived (observed) and the maximum that could have arrived
(conservative) at the sampling stations. We believe this
provides a good approximation of the NO3!N concentration
experienced over the stream segment of interest (i.e., the
concentration experienced across the reach is greater than
observed values). Further, the geometric mean has previ-
ously been used to “average” longitudinal solute con-
centrations during stream tracer experiments [e.g., Payn et
al., 2005; Earl et al., 2006]. We completed our analyses
using both the geometric and arithmetic means, and the
results were indistinguishable; we chose to use the geo-
metric mean in order to be consistent with prior studies.

2.6. Dynamic Spiraling of Added NO3!N
(Sw!add!dyn, Vf!add!dyn, and Uadd!dyn)
[23] In contrast to the BTC!integrated approach to spiraling

as described above, the BTC data present an opportunity to
evaluate how biological uptake responds in a dynamic way
to variable NO3!N concentration [Covino et al., 2010]. The
BTC!integrated approach collapses all the grab sample data
into one value, whereas with the dynamic TASCC method
spiraling values are obtained for each grab sample and
spiraling metric versus concentration curves can be devel-
oped. We calculated dynamic spiraling parameters for each
data point in the BTCs collected at each of three sampling
sites. First, we calculated dynamic uptake length (Sw!add!dyn)
by plotting the background!corrected NO3!N:Cl ratios of
injectate and each BTC grab sample against stream distance
from the injection site to each of the three downstream
sampling stations using instantaneous concentrations, not
integrated masses as described above. The slopes of the
lines fit to those data are the dynamic longitudinal uptake
rates (kw!add!dyn) and the negative inverse of those slopes
are Sw!add!dyn (equation 14).

Sw-add-dyn ! $1=kw-add-dyn; "14#

where Sw!add!dyn is the dynamic added nutrient uptake
length and kw!add!dyn is the dynamic longitudinal uptake
rate. We then applied equations 15 and 16 to calculate
dynamic uptake velocity (Vf!add!dyn) and dynamic areal
uptake rate (Uadd!dyn) for each of the BTCs’ grab samples.

Vf-add-dyn ! Q= wSw-add-dyn
" #

"15#

Uadd-dyn ! Vf-add-dyn NO3-Nadd-dyn
$ %

"16#

[24] In these equations, Vf!add!dyn is the dynamic uptake
velocity, and Uadd!dyn is the dynamic areal uptake rate of
added nutrient. The concentration term in equation 16 is the
geometric mean of conservative and observed instantaneous
NO3!N concentrations for each individual grab sample (not
integrated as above in equations 12 and 13). We also cal-
culated dynamic areal uptake for each grab sample using a
mass balance approach (equation 17):

Uadd-dyn-MB ! NO3-Ncons' ( $ NO3-Nadd-obs' (" #Q= streambed area" #;
"17#

where Uadd!dyn!MB is the mass balance–calculated dynamic
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areal uptake rate of added nutrient, NO3!Ncons is the expected
instantaneous NO3!N concentration in the grab sample of
interest if NO3!N traveled conservatively, NO3!Nadd!obs is
the background!corrected observed instantaneous NO3!N

concentration in the grab sample of interest, and streambed
area is the average streambed area across the stream reach
calculated as the product of stream length and the average
wetted width across the reach.

2.7. Ambient and Total Spiraling Metrics and Kinetic
Model Parameterization
[25] We used the methods outlined in Covino et al. [2010]

to estimate ambient uptake length (Sw!amb). In this method,
uptake length is plotted against nutrient concentration and a
linear regression is then fit to these data. That relationship is
then used to back extrapolate to lower nutrient concentration
values than those of the nutrient addition experiments, thus,
estimating Sw!amb. From our Sw!amb estimates, we calculated
ambient areal uptake (Uamb) and uptake velocity (Vf!amb)
(equations 18 and 19):

Uamb ! Q NO3-Namb' (" #= Sw$ambw" # "18#

Vf$amb ! Uamb= NO3-Namb' (; "19#

where [NO3!Namb] is the ambient stream NO3!N concen-
tration (i.e., concentration without influence of nutrient
addition). During nutrient addition experiments total stream
areal nutrient uptake (Utot) is equal to the sum of the uptake
of added and ambient nutrient. By combining our added and
ambient uptake values, we estimated total uptake rates for
both BTC!integrated and dynamic TASCC methods
(equations 20 and 21):

Utot-int ! Uadd-int & Uamb "20#

Utot-dyn ! Uadd-dyn & Uamb; "21#

where Utot!int is the BTC!integrated total areal uptake rate
and Utot!dyn is the dynamic total areal uptake for each grab
sample (note, Uadd!dyn can be calculated using either the
mass!balance approach (equation 17) or using the Stream
Solute Workshop approach (equation 16), discussed in a
later section). Total uptake velocities (Vf!tot) for BTC!
integrated and dynamic methods were calculated as
(equations 22 and 23):

Vf-tot-int ! Utot-int= NO3-Ntot-int' ( "22#

Vf -tot-dyn ! Utot-dyn= NO3-Ntot-dyn
$ %

"23#

where Vf!tot!int is the BTC!integrated total uptake velocity,

Figure 2. (a) Total NO3!N retention across stream reaches
separated into physical and biological components. The total
height of the bar is equal to the total NO3!N retention across
the reach, the black portion of the bar represents NO3!N
retention attributable to biological processes (uptake), and
the gray!hatched portion of the bar represents NO3!N reten-
tion attributable to physical processes (hydrologic loss). The
values in the black portion of the bars are the percentages of
biological retention over that stream segment. We define
retention as added tracer that was not recovered at a down-
stream sampling site. (b) The proportion of total retention
attributable to biological retention (i.e., biological retention
divided by total retention) for our different stream reach
combinations. The black numbers equal the magnitude of
biological proportional retention.

Table 2. Summary of Physical and Biological Retention of NO3!N Across the Stream Reach Combinationsa

Stream Reach
Combinations Distance (m)

Physical
Retention (%)

Biological
Retention (%)

Total
Retention (%)

Physical
Retention

(% 100 m!1)

Biological
Retention

(% 100 m!1)

Total
Retention

(% 100 m!1) kw!add!int (m
!1)

0–2 1050 58 7 65 5.56 0.67 6.23 !2.72 !10 !4

2–3 1196 47 12 59 3.93 1.00 4.93 !1.33 !10 !4

0–3 2246 78 8 86 3.47 0.36 3.83 !1.98 !10 !4

3–4 1498 13 7 21 0.88 0.49 1.38 !5.92 !10 !5

0–4 3744 81 12 89 2.16 0.21 2.38 !1.42 !10 !4

aWe show the bulk retention across each reach combination (left side of table) and normalized to retention per 100 m of stream reach (right side of table).
We also give the BTC!integrated added nutrient longitudinal uptake rates (kw!add!int) for each reach combination. We define retention as added NO3!N that
was not exported in stream flow past a sampling site.
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[NO3!Ntot!int] is the geometric mean of BTC!integrated
conservative and total observed NO3!N (i.e., not back-
ground corrected) concentrations from all grab samples
across the BTC, Vf!tot!dyn is the dynamic total uptake
velocity, and [NO3!Ntot!dyn] is the geometric mean of

conservative and total observed NO3!N (i.e., not back-
ground corrected) concentrations in the grab sample of
interest. From the dynamic analyses, we developed spi-
raling metric versus nutrient concentration curves, which
are useful, among other things, for assigning appropriate
kinetic models and kinetic model parameterization. We fit
the Michaelis!Menten (M!M) model (equation 24)

U ! UmaxC
Km & C

"24#

to our Utot!dyn data (SigmaPlot, SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA)
to estimate maximum uptake (Umax) and the half!saturation
constant (Km) (C is the geometric mean of conservative
and total observed nutrient concentration). It is important
to use total spiraling parameters when fitting the M!M
equation, or other kinetic models, to uptake data because
parameter estimates based on spiraling of added nutrient
alone would be incorrect. The magnitude and direction of
errors in these incorrect Umax and Km estimates gleaned
from added nutrient spiraling data alone are dependent on
the relationship between Uamb and ambient nutrient concen-
tration [Covino et al., 2010]. Also, the dynamic analyses
provide complete characterization of spiraling metric versus
concentration curves, whereas the BTC!integrated approach
yields only one data point on the greater spiraling metric!
concentration curve.

3. Results

3.1. Physical and Biological Retention of NO3!N
[26] Over the 3744 m study stream network, physical

retention comprised 81% and biological retention comprised
8% of total NO3!N retention (note biological retention refers
to in!stream biological nutrient uptake, and we define
retention as added tracer that was not exported in stream
flow past a sampling site) (Figure 2a and Table 2). The total
amount of NO3!N tracer retention was 89%, while 11% of
the added tracer was exported beyond our study area. Bio-
logical retention was greatest between sampling sites 2 and 3
at 12% and was 7%–8% of total NO3!N retention across our
other stream reach combinations (Figure 2a and Table 2).
Physical retention of tracer decreased moving downstream
from 58% between sites 0 and 2 to 13% between sites 3 and 4
(Table 2). Total retention also decreased moving down-
stream, largely driven by the physical retention pattern
observed along the stream network (Figure 2 and Table 2).
The decreases in physical retention were not accompanied by
equivalent decreases in biological retention in a downstream
direction. This led to biological retention becoming a

Figure 3. (a) Stream discharge (Q) at sites 1 (100 m),
2 (1050 m), 3 (2246 m), and 4 (3744 m); (b) gross gains,
losses, and net change in Q per 100 m of stream length
between sites 1 and 2, 2 and 3, and 3 and 4. Gross gains
and losses are defined as the gross gain from groundwater
and gross loss to groundwater that sum to equal net changes
in discharge over each reach. (c) Cumulative % hydrologic
loss between sites 0 and 2, 0 and 3, and 0 and 4. Cumulative
% hydrologic loss totaled 81% over the 3744 m of stream
even though there was net gain in Q of 131 L s!1.

Table 3. Summary of Hydrologic Dynamics Across Stream Reach Combinationsa

Stream Reach
Combinations

Watershed
Area (km2) Distance (m) Q (L s!1)

Net
Q (L s!1 100 m!1)

Gross Gain
(L s!1 100 m!1)

Gross Loss
(L s!1 100 m!1)

Median Flow
Velocity (m s!1)

0–1 3.9 100 197 NA NA NA 0.214
1–2 7.5 950 284 9.1 21.1 !12.0 0.190
2–3 9.0 1196 316 2.7 13.9 !11.2 0.231
3–4 10.8 1498 328 0.8 3.5 !2.7 0.247

aSite 1 is the upstream boundary condition and as such net change in Q, gross gain, and gross loss do not apply at this site (indicated by NA).
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larger proportion of total retention at downstream reaches
(Figure 2b). The ratio of biological!total retention was
greatest between sites 3 and 4 at 33.3% (i.e., biological
retention divided by total retention equaled 33.3%) and
was only 10.8% between sites 0 and 2 (Figure 2b and
Table 2). However, at the stream network scale, physical

retention was dominant; over the 3744 m (sites 0–4), the
biological!total retention ratio was 9% (Figure 2b).

3.2. Net Changes in Q and Gross Losses and Gains
[27] Despite recovery of only 19% of added Cl at the bot-

tom of the stream network, total discharge (Q) increased
moving downstream from 197 l s!1 at site 1 (100 m), 284 l s!1

at site 2 (1050 m), 316 l s!1 at site 3 (2246 m), and 328 l s!1 at

Figure 4. Time series of Cl, NO3!N, and the ratio of NO3!N:Cl at each site. The changing ratios of
NO3!N:Cl indicate times of greater and lesser NO3!N uptake across the breakthrough curves. The injec-
tate NO3!N:Cl ratio is shown for reference, indicated by the dashed line that is equal to 0.0652. We
extrapolated the falling limb at site 4 (3744 m) to background with an exponential decay fit to falling limb
grab samples, indicated by the lines extending from the grab sample breakthrough curves.
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site 4 (3744 m) (Figure 3a and Table 3). Gross losses and
gross gains were observed over each of these net gaining
stream reaches (Figure 3b). We determined the gross gains
and losses and net changes in Q between sites and normal-
ized these values for stream distance (i.e., values are per
100 m of stream length). In these between!site analyses,
the Q and tracer mass recovered (TMR) at site 2 become the
input for site 3 and so on. Between sites 1 and 2 (100 and
1050 m), there were gross losses of !12.0, gross gains of
+21.1, and a +9.1 l s!1 100m!1 change in netQ; between sites

2 and 3 (1050 and 2246 m), there were gross losses of !11.2,
gross gains of +13.9, and a net change of +2.7 l s!1 100 m!1;
and between sites 3 and 4 (2246 and 3744 m), there were
gross losses of !2.7, gross gains of +3.5, and a net change
of +0.8 l s!1 100 m!1 (Figure 3b and Table 3). Cumu-
lative gross losses were 58% between sites 0 and 2, 78%
between sites 0 and 3, and 81% over the entire 3744 m (sites 0
and 4) (Figure 3c).

Figure 5. (a–c) Time series of added nutrient dynamic uptake length (Sw!add!dyn) and Cl breakthrough
curves (BTCs) at sites 2 (1050 m), 3 (2246 m), and 4 (3744 m). Time axes are time since start of injection,
and Cl grab sample values are shown as a solid line for clarity. (d–f) Linear regressions of Sw!add!dyn ver-
sus total [NO3!N] to estimate ambient uptake lengths (Sw!amb). Total [NO3!N] is the geometric mean of
conservative and observed total NO3!N concentration.
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3.3. BTC NO3!N, Cl, and NO3!N:Cl Ratios
[28] Aside from use to account for tracer dilution, the ratio

of NO3!N:Cl provides insight into nitrate uptake at each
location as a function of concentration. If both of these
tracers were traveling conservatively, at each measurement
location, the ratio of the two should not change over time
and should match the injectate ratio (0.0652; Figure 4,
dashed line). Lower ratios of NO3!N relative to Cl indicate
more uptake of NO3!N compared to samples with a higher
ratio when NO3!N is being transported more conservatively
(e.g., near BTC peak). The time series BTCs of the NO3!N/
Cl ratio vary at each site (Figure 4), illustrating times of
greater and lesser NO3!N uptake. At site 2 (1050 m), the
ratio of NO3!N/Cl begins near 0.05, rises slightly and ap-
proaches the injectate ratio of 0.0652 near the BTC peak,
and then falls to values near 0.02 on the falling limb tail of

the BTC (Figure 4). At site 3 (2246 m), the ratio begins near
0.02, rises to values near 0.06 at the peak of the BTC, and
then falls to values below 0.02 on the tail of the falling limb.
There is a similar pattern at site 4 (3744 m) with values near
0.02 at the leading edge of the BTC, a rise to values near
0.05 at the peak of the BTC, and a fall to values near 0.02
on the tail of the falling limb (which we subsequently
extrapolated to background) (Figure 4). These data were
used to calculate the dynamic and BTC!integrated spiraling
parameters.

3.4. Uptake Length and Ambient Nutrient Spiraling
Parameters
[29] On the basis of the data described above, we calculated

added nutrient dynamic uptake lengths (Sw!add!dyn) for each of
the grab samples at sampling sites 2, 3, and 4 and BTC!

Table 4. Summary of Ambient Uptake Parametersa

Site
Average ambient stream

[NO3!N] (mg L!1) Sw!amb (m) Vf!amb (mm min!1) Uamb (mg m!2 min!1) Umax (mg m!2 min!1) Km (mg L!1) r2

2 6.43 781 9.1 58 240 13.8 0.66
3 6.22 426 9.3 58 104 4.2 0.74
4 5.59 1575 3.4 19 65 14.4 0.78

aAmbient uptake length (Sw!amb), uptake velocity (Vf!amb), and areal uptake rate (Uamb) along with Michaelis!Menten (M!M) parameter values
maximum uptake (Umax) and half!saturation constant (Km). Coefficient of determination (r2) values refer to the goodness of fit of the M!M equation
to the uptake!concentration curve data in Figure 7.

Figure 6. Dynamic total uptake velocity (Vf!tot!dyn) and BTC!integrated total uptake velocity (Vf!tot!int)
versus the geometric mean of conservative and observed total NO3!N concentration for sites 2, 3, and 4.
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integrated uptake lengths (Sw!add!int) for sites 2, 3, and 4
(Figure 5). At site 2, dynamic uptake length (Sw!add!dyn)
began at a value near 3000 m, rose to a peak of 10,500 m, and
fell again to values near 1000 m (Figure 5a). Site 3 Sw!add!dyn
values began near 2400 m, rose to a value of 13,500 m, and
fell to values near 1200 m (Figure 5b). At site 4, Sw!add!dyn
began at 2200 m, rose to a peak of 15,300 m, and fell to a
value of 3410 m, which we then extrapolated to values near
1000 m (Figure 5c). The Sw!add!int values were 3678 m at
site 2, 5055 m at site 3, and 7022 m at site 4 (Figures 5d–5f).
The Sw!add!int for the whole stream reach, calculated using
NO3!N/Cl ratios at sites 0, 2, 3, and 4 versus distance
downstream, was 7262 m.
[30] Sw!add!dyn increased linearly with concentration at

each of the sampling sites, and we used these relationships
to estimate ambient uptake lengths (Sw!amb) for each stream
reach (Figures 5d–5f) [Payn et al., 2005]. Ambient uptake
lengths were 781 m at site 2, 426 m at site 3, and 1575 m
at site 4 (Figure 5 and Table 4). The relationships between
Sw!add!dyn and NO3!N concentration were based on 30 data
points at site 2, 29 at site 3, and 34 at site 4, which are far
greater than the two to three data points typically used in this
type of ambient estimation (Figure 5). The coefficients of

determination (r2) for these relationships were 0.89 at site 2,
0.99 at site 3, and 0.88 at site 4 (Figure 5). From the Sw!amb
estimates, we also estimated ambient areal uptake (Uamb) and
ambient uptake velocity (Vf!amb) for each site. The Uamb
values were 58 at site 2, 58 at site 3, and 19 mg m!2 min!1 at
site 4 (Table 4). Ambient uptake velocities were 9.1 at site 2,
9.3 at site 3, and 3.4 mm min!1 at site 4 (Table 4).

3.5. Total Nutrient Spiraling Parameters
and the Influence of Nutrient Concentration
[31] As previously mentioned, total nutrient spiraling dur-

ing an addition experiment reflects the spiraling ambient and
added nutrient. Accordingly, we combined our ambient and
added nutrient spiraling measurements to investigate the
relationships between stream NO3!N concentration and total
dynamic uptake velocity (Vf!tot!dyn) and total dynamic areal
uptake (Utot!dyn) in order to characterize stream response to
variable nutrient concentration. Both the Vf!tot!dyn andUtot!dyn
data followed M!M kinetics. First, we observed a negative
exponential decay in Vf!tot!dyn as a function of total NO3!N
concentration for each of the three sites (Figure 6). Site 2
generally had the highest Vf!tot!dyn as a function of concen-
tration, followed by site 3 and then site 4 (Figure 6). This

Figure 7. (a) Total dynamic areal uptake (Utot!dyn) and BTC!integrated total areal uptake (Utot!int) versus
the geometric mean of conservative and observed total NO3!N concentration for sites 2, 3, and 4.
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implies that sites 3 and 4 have a lower uptake velocity for a
given NO3!N concentration compared to site 2. The slope
of the Vf!tot!dyn versus NO3!N concentration curve changed
sharply between NO3!N concentrations of "5 mg L!1 to "100
mg L!1 (Figure 6). At NO3!N concentrations greater than
"100 mg L!1, Vf!tot!dyn stabilized at 2 mmmin!1 for site 2 and
"0.5 mm min!1 for sites 3 and 4 (Figure 6). In the context of
these dynamic estimates, the BTC!integrated uptake veloci-
ties (Vf!tot!int) were near the low Vf!tot!dyn values, which in-
dicates decreased nutrient use efficiency at these
concentrations (36–55 mg L!1 NO3!N) (Figure 6). At site 2,
Vf!tot!int was 2.98; at site 3, Vf!tot!int was 1.97; and at site 4,
Vf!tot!int was 1.17 mm min!1 (Figure 6). These BTC!inte-
grated values compress the dynamic data into a single spi-
ralingmeasurement and represent one point within the greater
relationship between spiraling and nutrient concentration.
[32] The relationship between Utot!dyn and concentration

was hyperbolic, indicative of M!M kinetics (Figure 7). We
only display and discuss the Utot!dyn values calculated using
the mass!balance approach because regression analysis
shows that the two approaches (equations 16 and 17) produce
identical estimates of added nutrient uptake (Uadd!dyn versus
Uadd!dyn!MB (r2 > 0.99, P < 0.0001), and therefore, either of
these approaches give the exact same values of Utot!dyn (see
equation 21). For each sampling site, there was an asymptotic
rise towardmaximum total uptake (Umax) at increased NO3!N
concentrations (Figure 7). For a given NO3!N concentration,
Utot!dyn was greatest at site 2, followed by site 3, and
then site 4 (Figure 7). Site 2 Utot!dyn began at "125 and
rose to maximum values of "250–300 mg m!2 min!1, site
3 Utot!dyn began at "65 and rose to maximum values of
"100 mg m!2 min!1, and site 4 Utot!dyn began at "20 and
rose to maximum values of "60 mg m!2 min!1 (Figure 7). The
BTC!integrated total uptake values (Utot!int) fell in the middle
to upper range of theUtot!dyn versus concentration curves and
were 164 mg m!2 min!1 at site 2, 89 mg m!2 min!1 at site 3,
and 42 mg m!2 min!1 at site 4 (Figure 7). As with the BTC!
integrated Vf!tot!int values, these Utot!int values represent a
single point on the greater uptake versus concentration kinetic
curves.
[33] Fitting the M!M equation to our Utot!dyn data

(Figure 7), we estimated maximum uptake rates (Umax) and
half!saturation constants (Km). Maximum uptake rates
were 240 at site 2, 104 at site 3, and 65 mg m!2 min!1 at
site 4 (Table 4). The Km values were 13.8 at site 2, 4.2 at
site 3, and 14.4 mg L!1 at site 4 (Table 4).

3.6. Results Summary
[34] In summary, physical and biological processes con-

tributed to total NO3!N retention over our stream reaches
and along the stream network. At the 3744 m stream net-
work scale, physical retention accounted for 81%, while
biological retention accounted for 8% of total (89%) NO3!N
retention. Total retention decreased moving downstream and
was 65% between sites 0 and 2, 59% between sites 2 and 3,
and 21% between sites 3 and 4 (Table 2). This is largely
because physical contributions to total retention reduced
greatly moving downstream. Uptake lengths increased
moving downstream, with the longest uptake lengths
observed between sites 3 and 4 (Figure 5). Nutrient use
efficiency (Vf!dyn) decreased drastically over modest nutrient
concentration ranges at each sampling site (Figure 6). Also,

biological retention capacity as indicated by Umax decreased
in a downstream direction. However, because physical
retention decreased to a greater extent than biological
retention did, biological contributions to total retention (i.e.,
biological:total retention ratios) increased at downstream
sites. These differential total retention capacities across
stream reaches demonstrate the importance of serial nutrient
processing along stream networks in controlling nutrient
transport. Furthermore, biological and hydrological pro-
cesses controlled total nutrient retention, which highlights
the need to quantify both biological and physical retention to
accurately assess stream reach and stream network nutrient
export.

4. Discussion

4.1. What are the Relative Roles of Physical and
Biological Processes in NO3!N Retention?
[35] Traditional stream nutrient spiraling studies have

been concerned primarily with the biological uptake of nu-
trients, and much recent work has shown that streams are
biologically active with the capacity to affect nutrient export
[Alexander et al., 2000; Bernhardt et al., 2003; Bernhardt et
al., 2005; Peterson et al., 2001]. This is an important aspect
of watershed nutrient retention but neglects the role that
physical processes play in the retention of nutrients
because traditional spiraling studies focus only on tracer
recovered at the base of the study reach (but see Runkel
[2007], Triska et al. [1989b]).
[36] Streams are bidirectional systems that lose and gain

water to and from local groundwater as they flow down-
stream at spatial and temporal scales greater than typically
attributed to hyporheic exchange processes [Covino and
McGlynn, 2007]. These losses and gains impact both
stream discharge and stream solute transport. We observed
both gross losses and gains over each of our net gaining
stream segments (Figure 3). We attribute physical retention
to stream water leaving the stream and entering groundwater
and/or hyporheic flow paths not sampled at the downstream
BTC location on the time scale of the experiment ("5 h)
[Harvey et al., 1996]. Nutrient tracer that enters these
alternate flow paths (i.e., water leaving the channel) may be
taken up biologically outside of the stream channel (i.e.,
riparian plant uptake), stored in groundwater, and/or return
to the channel at some point. However, each of these fates
serve to delay export from the watershed and contribute to
overall nutrient retention.
[37] Gross water losses observed along the stream net-

work indicate that physical loss of tracer can occur despite
net stream discharge increases (i.e., increasing discharge
moving downstream) [Payn et al., 2009]. Hydrologic losses
were offset by gross gains of water not labeled by our tracer
experiment, and thus, losses and gains represent the turn-
over or exchange of water in a downstream direction (i.e.,
not the “same” water) (in the sense of Covino and McGlynn
[2007]). Longitudinal changes to channel morphology could
explain in part the differences in physical loss that we
observed. At downstream reaches, the slope decreases,
velocity increases, and the stream becomes deeper and
narrower (Tables 1 and 3). This changing width!to!depth
ratio causes less of the channel water to be in contact with
the margins of the channel. Therefore, much of the water is
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traveling through a well!lubricated corridor (i.e., no inter-
action with the channel margins, only with other surrounding
water), and the decreased slope causes less water to be forced
out of the channel because of hydraulic gradients (similar to
that shown byHarvey and Bencala [1993]). Combined, these
could result in less hydrologic loss as stream size increases in
these systems.
[38] Recognizing and quantifying this physical water and

associated solute turnover is critical for understanding
nutrient export dynamics, nutrient retention, and observed
spatial and temporal stream water concentration inertia
[Brookshire et al., 2009; Covino and McGlynn, 2007].
These results suggest that hydrologic losses/gains (water
turnover) can reset or buffer watershed solute signatures on
short timescales through physical exchange and on long
timescales through altered biogeochemical cycling in pre-
viously underappreciated flow domains. This is a critical
point because most of our groundwater!surface water
exchange and hyporheic understanding comes from analysis
of recovered tracer only [e.g., Bencala and Walters, 1983;
Morrice et al., 1997] and has neglected exchanges on larger
space!time scales (but see Covino and McGlynn [2007],
Triska et al. [1989a], Wroblicky et al. [1998]). This simple
mass balance quantification of nonrecovered tracer provides
important context for understanding nutrient transport and
biological uptake (i.e., interpretation of recovered tracer). It
is within this framework that in!stream biological retention
of nutrients should be placed to improve understanding of
overall stream network control of nutrient export dynamics.
[39] Here we determined both the hydrological (i.e.,

physical retention) and biological components of total
retention. We observed that physical retention was consis-
tently greater than biological, often by an order of magni-
tude (Figure 2 and Table 2). The magnitude of physical
retention varied from 13% to 58% between stream reaches
and decreased moving downstream (Figure 2 and Table 2).
In!stream biological uptake of NO3!N accounted for 7%–
12% of the total retention across individual stream reaches
and 8% of total retention across the entire 3744 m network
(Figure 2 and Table 2). Biological retention became a larger
proportion of total retention moving downstream and
increased from 10.8% between sites 0 and 2 to 33.3%
between sites 3 and 4 (Figure 2b). This is largely due to a
strong decrease in physical retention moving from upstream
to downstream (Table 2). Combined physical and biological
retention (i.e., total retention) of NO3!N over the 3744 m
stream network totaled 89%; only 11% of added tracer was
exported beyond the study network in stream flow (Table 2).
The large difference between physical (81%) and biological
(8%) contributions to total retention over 3744 m of stream
length suggests that physical processes can exert strong
controls over watershed nutrient export in mountain systems.
Research in other systems of the mountainous western United
States have demonstrated the importance of these hydrologic
exchanges on stream water chemistry and channel water
balances [Covino and McGlynn, 2007; Payn et al., 2009].
Since most stream nutrient spiraling research has focused
only on biological uptake (recovered tracer), physical reten-
tion processes need to be incorporated into future research in
other systems.
[40] Hydrologically, these results are consistent with

other studies that have shown that once streams exit

mountains and move across alluvial valleys they tend to
lose less water (decreased groundwater interaction) [Covino
and McGlynn, 2007] and median flow velocities tend to
increase (decreased residence time) [Wondzell et al., 2007].
Furthermore, complementary data from the Bull Trout
Lake Watershed show that hydrologic losses from streams
decrease as stream sizes increase across the full range of
streams in the watershed (10–2000 L s!1) (T. P. Covino et al.,
An approach to incorporate stream gains and losses into a
stream network scale transport model, manuscript in prepa-
ration, 2010). Research from a mountain watershed in
southwesternMontana also indicated that biological retention
became a larger proportion of total retention moving in a
downstream direction (R. A. McNamara et al., The dynamics
of in!stream nitrate retention across development gradients,
ambient nitrate concentrations, and stream network position
in a rapidly developing mountain watershed, manuscript in
preparation, 2010), and Tank et al. [2008] found high biotic
demand for dissolved inorganic nitrogen in a large western
U.S. river (7th order, 12,000 L s!1). While these results
only begin to elucidate the relative influence of biological
and physical retention in a few western U.S. systems, they
do suggest that biological processes could provide impor-
tant contributions to total nutrient retention in rivers of
increasing size in mountainous watersheds. Furthermore,
we suggest that these findings warrant further research of
the relative contributions of physical and biological reten-
tion to total retention across a broad range of landscape
settings, land use types, and stream sizes to determine how
these processes vary across systems and between biomes.
[41] Biological retention is strongly controlled by nutrient

concentration however, and the influence of concentration
on uptake efficiency must also be appreciated and quanti-
fied. An improved understanding of both biological and
physical NO3!N retention is required to ascertain and de-
convolute the relative influences watershed processes exert
over the integrated signals observed at the watershed outlet.

4.2. How Does Stream NO3!N Concentration Impact
Biological Retention and Stream NO3!N Spiraling?
[42] The combination of hydrologic turnover and in!

stream nutrient uptake determine overall stream nutrient
spiraling dynamics. In addition to partitioning nutrient
retention into physical and biological components, we also
investigated the influence of stream NO3!N concentration
on biological uptake of nutrient and nutrient spiraling me-
trics. These analyses and resulting metrics represent inte-
grated biological processes and nutrient use based on uptake
of nutrient tracer relative to recovered conservative tracer.
[43] Within each stream reach in the network, spiraling

was strongly influenced by nutrient concentration. Dynamic
uptake lengths (Sw!add!dyn) increased linearly with concen-
tration in each of our stream segments, indicative of M!M
kinetics (Figure 5). While M!M kinetics were appropriate in
this case study, other kinetic models (e.g., first!order, effi-
ciency loss) may apply in other systems. For example,
human impacted systems or streams with high nutrient
concentrations could respond differently. Indeed, an advan-
tage of the TASCC approach is the ability to develop spi-
raling!concentration curves, to determine how different
streams respond to nutrient inputs, and to assign and
parameterize appropriate kinetic models. In this case study
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our results demonstrate decreased nutrient use efficiency
with increased concentration, which has also been shown in
previous studies [e.g., Hart et al., 1992; Mulholland et al.,
2002]. The linear relationships between Sw!add!dyn and
nutrient concentration enable extrapolation to ambient con-
centrations under M!M assumptions to estimate Sw!amb
[Payn et al., 2005] (Figure 5). An assumption in M!M ex-
periments is that enzyme concentration remains constant,
while substrate concentration is varied [Voet and Voet,
1995]. As such, the application of M!M kinetics to stream
nutrient spiraling is appropriate in experiments where bio-
mass remains constant while nutrient concentration is varied.
This assumption is met in experiments within a stream reach
where nutrient concentration is manipulated and response
(i.e., uptake) is measured; however, these assumptions are
not typically met for interstream comparisons and regressions
of spiraling metrics versus concentration across different
systems or stream reaches. But interstream comparisons can
be useful to help elucidate global relationships and to
understand how uptake!concentration dynamics might vary
between streams of differing biomes and land use types
[Mulholland et al., 2008; O’Brien et al., 2007].
[44] Over the stream reaches Sw!amb ranged between

426 and 1575 m (Figure 5 and Table 4), and corresponding
Vf!amb values ranged from 3.4 to 9.3 mm min!1 and Uamb
values from 19 to 58 mg m!2 min!1 (Table 4). We focus our
attention on the Vf!amb and Uamb results to minimize influ-
ences due to differences in discharge between the sites. Both
Vf!amb, which provides ameasure of uptake efficiency relative
to nutrient availability [Stream Solute Workshop, 1990], and
Uamb decreased moving downstream (Table 4). Our results
contrast with that of Ensign and Doyle [2006] who found
uptake velocity (Vf) increased as flow velocity increased,
in their interstream comparison and suggested this was due
to reduced thickness of the diffusive boundary layer. The
authors further noted that differences in biological char-
acteristics between streams complicate interstream com-
parisons [Ensign and Doyle, 2006]. Indeed, past studies in
the Bull Trout Watershed show that epilithic chlorophyll a
decreases longitudinally down the network, and this is
associated with increased sediment mobility due in part to
sediment fining [Myers et al., 2007].
[45] While our results do not show similar trends as those

of Ensign and Doyle [2006], we do agree with the authors’
conclusions that larger!order streams are important to
understand for network!scale nutrient export. In the Bull
Trout Lake Watershed, our data indicate that the alluvial
valley bottom stream segment (highest stream order in the
watershed) had lower Vf!amb, Uamb, and Umax; greater
median flow velocities; and less stream!groundwater
exchange compared to smaller streams higher in the
watershed. Given the larger Vf!amb, Uamb, and Umax values
higher in the watershed and the fact that headwater streams
drain by far the largest area of the earth’s surface [Freeze
and Cherry, 1979], these results support previous research
that has noted the importance of small streams in watershed
nutrient retention [Peterson et al., 2001]. However, because
there was a greater decrease in physical retention than bio-
logical retention moving downstream, biological contribu-
tions became a larger proportion of total retention as stream
size increased (Figure 2b). Together, these results suggest
that increased understanding of these nutrient!retention

dynamics across stream sizes is necessary to interpret the
integrated signals observed at watershed outlets and to
improve network export models.
[46] At each of our BTC sampling sites Vf!tot!dyn and

Utot!dyn followed M!M kinetics (Figures 6 and 7). Both
patterns show that NO3!N was used more efficiently at lower
concentrations relative to higher concentrations, as has been
shown in other studies [Dodds et al., 2002; Earl et al., 2006;
O’Brien et al., 2007]. The BTC!integrated total uptake
velocities (Vf!tot!int) and total uptake rates (Utot!int) fell in the
midranges of the dynamic spiraling parameter versus con-
centration curves and did not resemble ambient spiraling
values (i.e., Vf!amb and Uamb were different than Vf!int and
Uint) (Figures 6 and 7). Because BTC!integrated (or steady
state/constant!rate) approaches produce only one data point
on the greater spiraling metric!concentration curve, they
provide little information regarding the relationship between
uptake and concentration or how spiraling changes as con-
centration increases. While we applied the BTC!integrated
technique to our data, we do not suggest it as the preferred
method of analysis. Far more informative are data produced
from the dynamic TASCC analyses and development of
stream reach kinetic curves, which allow for spiraling metric
characterization from ambient to saturation (Covino et al.,
submitted manuscript, 2010).
[47] The M!M plots of Utot!dyn versus concentration

(Figure 7) allow quantification of Umax and Km in addition
to Uamb, providing more comprehensive information on
stream uptake responses to elevated nutrients. For example,
the region of each curve between Uamb and Umax is the
stream response range or adaptation to increased nutrient
concentration. Umax is the maximum biological retention
rate and ranged from 240 to 65 mg m!2 min!1 decreasing in
a downstream direction (Table 4). This indicates that down-
stream reaches became saturated at lower uptake rates than
upstream reaches. Furthermore, this means that upstream
reaches would retain a higher proportion of added NO3!N and
have lower fractional export if each (upstream and down-
stream reaches) received the same nutrient loading.
[48] Km is the half saturation concentration or the con-

centration at 50% of the Umax uptake rate. Stream reaches
with higher Km values reach Umax at higher concentrations,
however not necessarily at higher Umax uptake rates. For
example, site 4 had the highest Km (14.4 mg L!1) but the
lowest Umax (65 mg m!2 min!1) and site 2 had the highest
Umax and an intermediate Km. In addition, Uamb is not
indicative of either Umax or Km and provides little insight
into stream response to changing concentrations. This is
demonstrated by reaches 2 and 3 that had the same Uamb of
58 mg m!2 min!1, but Umax was 240 mg m!2 min!1 at site 2
and 104 mg m!2 min!1 at site 3, while Km was 13.8 mg L!1 at
site 2 and 4.2 mg L!1 at site 3 (Table 4). Therefore, con-
sideration of all M!M parameters together is required to
understand stream nutrient biological retention dynamics.
Uamb reflects uptake for background environmental condi-
tions, while reaches with higher Umax values have greater
retention capacity. However, if two reaches have compara-
ble Umax, then the reach with the lower Km has greater
retention capacity because it reaches Umax more quickly.
The shape of the M!M curve is reflected in these three key
parameters that together describe stream reach uptake
characteristics.
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[49] Similar results are displayed in terms of uptake effi-
ciency in the plot of Vf!tot!dyn versus nutrient concentration
(Figure 6). Specifically, that efficiency of nutrient use
reduced drastically over a range of "100–150 mg L!1 NO3!N
(Figure 6). This suggests that streams in the Bull Trout
LakeWatershed, and other similar streams, may become very
inefficient in N usage over modest concentration ranges. Earl
et al. [2006] similarly found that streams may pass through
various stages of N saturation with small increases in con-
centration. Although each of our sites began at very dif-
ferent nutrient uptake efficiency (i.e., Vf!tot!dyn) values, each
decreased to values of "1–2 mm min!1 at concentrations
greater than 100 mg L!1 (Figure 6). Therefore, even stream
segments that have very high nutrient usage efficiencies
under ambient conditions may become inefficient and near
saturated with increases as little as "100 mg L!1. The inter-
section of seasonal (i.e., temperature, biomass) and concen-
tration influences on biological uptake partially control
nutrient use efficiency and watershed export and warrant
further attention. For example, high nutrient concentrations
that can occur during spring runoff in snowmelt driven sys-
tems will likely lead to decreased use efficiencies, which
combined with cold stream water temperatures, and high Q
could potentially cause a large proportion of nutrients to be
exported and contribute to increased downstream loading.
Furthermore, the relative contributions of physical and bio-
logical retention to total nutrient retention will vary season-
ally [see Hall et al., 2009] and will be controlled by the
combination of (among other things) hydrologic character-
istics (e.g., discharge, median flow velocity, gross gain/loss),
nutrient concentration, biomass, and stream water tempera-
ture and their interactions will ultimately determine water-
shed nutrient export.
[50] The variability of reach response to nutrient loading

and concentration even within the same network or between
adjacent reaches is critical to consider in the context of
network nutrient export models or cross!site comparison.
For example, within a stream reach, nutrient uptake effi-
ciency is strongly influenced by upstream loading (i.e.,
concentration), which in turn controls downstream export,
and so on. Alexander et al. [2009] noted substantial de-
creases in nitrate removal (i.e., denitrification) at times and/
or places where high nutrient loading occurred, and
Mulholland et al. [2008] noted that the relationship between
use efficiency and concentration needs to be addressed in
order to improve network export models and estimates of
downstream loading. Dynamic uptake curves for a given
reach represent modification of upstream nutrient loading
accomplished by a reach as it transforms upstream input to
downstream export. Therefore, the M!M curve (or other
appropriate kinetic model curve) can be used diagnostically
or in a forward sense in stream nutrient export models. We
also suggest that physical retention be incorporated. The in-
teractions between physical retention, serial processing,
nutrient uptake efficiency (i.e., uptake kinetic curves), and
their combined effects should be included in nutrient trans-
port models to understand the role of the stream network in
modifying downstream transport and watershed export.

4.3. Summary: Incorporating Stream Gains and Losses
and Spiraling!Concentration Relationships to
Understand Stream Nitrogen Transport
[51] Stream gains and losses have been noted as important

in setting stream water chemistry [Covino and McGlynn,
2007] and in!stream water balances and water turnover.
Here our data suggest that these processes, and ensuing
physical nutrient retention, may also be important controls
over watershed nutrient export. However, physical retention
is not often considered in stream nutrient spiraling studies.
Previous studies of in!stream nutrient spiraling generally
considered nutrient retention relative to only recovered
conservative tracer. This approach provides information
regarding the biological component of nutrient retention but
neglects physical retention of water/tracer. Here we have
shown that gross loss of tracer can occur in net gaining
streams and stream reaches. Therefore, it cannot be assumed
that net gaining or net losing streams are only gaining or
losing across the reach. Although physical retention was
greater than biological retention across each of our succes-
sive stream reaches, proportional biological contributions to
total retention increased in a downstream direction. These
results suggest that physical retention may be important in
headwater streams and biological contributions may become
a larger percentage of total retention with increased stream
size, particularly in mountain systems. Because total reten-
tion is composed of both physical and biological compo-
nents, it is important that future nutrient spiraling research
quantify both of these important aspects of watershed
nutrient retention and export. Furthermore, future research
to quantify both of these retention processes in systems
other than the watershed we present here will help to elu-
cidate how physical and biological components interact to
control overall export across the spectrum of stream and
watershed types.
[52] Biological uptake and associated stream spiraling

metrics were strongly controlled by nutrient concentration
in each of our stream reaches, and nutrient uptake (e.g.,
Uamb and Umax) was greater in the watershed highlighting
the importance of small streams in nutrient retention [e.g.,
Peterson et al., 2001]. The relationships between spiraling
metrics and nutrient concentration followed M!M kinetics;
however, other kinetic models may apply in other systems
(e.g., first!order, efficiency loss). These relationships indi-
cated that nutrient uptake efficiencies decreased with ele-
vated nutrient concentrations. Furthermore, uptake efficiencies
decreased drastically over modest concentration ranges of
"100 mg NO3!N (Figures 6 and 7). Among stream reaches,
both Uamb and biological nutrient retention capacity as
indicated by Umax decreased in a downstream direction.
Together, our results indicated that the stream reaches with
the highest relative biological contribution to total retention
actually had lower biological uptake capacities. Thus, the
relationships between biological, physical, and total retention
are important to understand for assessing network nutrient
export. Furthermore, these results indicate that for a given
nutrient load, biological response to that load varies between
stream reaches. Therefore, we suggest that it is not only
important to understand how concentration influences uptake
within a stream reach, but also how these relationships vary
across the landscape.
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[53] An inherent aspect of streams and stream networks is
downstream transport. In a stream network sense, the output
from one stream reach becomes the input for the next. The
shape of the uptake!concentration curve for each stream
reach characterizes in!stream biological uptake of nutrient,
and combined with hydrologic turnover (i.e., physical
retention), both will control nutrient export to the next reach
in the network. The implication is that position within the
network and network organization or topology is important.
Specifically, the arrangement of stream reaches, each with
associated hydrologic (physical retention) and uptake kinetic
characteristics, will integrate to control serial processing
efficacy and overall watershed retention and export. Cou-
pled understanding of hydrologic turnover and spiraling!
concentration dynamics is critical to assessing, modeling,
and predicting watershed and stream network response to
NO3!N loading and subsequent export to downstream
communities. We suggest these relationships be studied
across landscape scales and land use types to better under-
stand the physical and biological components of nutrient
retention across the stream network continua.
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CHAPTER 6 
 
 

Summary 
 
 

 Quantifying nutrient export, and inferring internal hydrological and 

biogeochemical processes from surface water signatures observed across stream networks 

and at watershed outlets has been central to watershed hydrology and biogeochemistry 

since at least the 1960’s [Bormann and Likens, 1967].  Efforts to understand the 

processes that control upland delivery of nutrients to streams, stream network nutrient 

retention, and subsequent loading to downstream communities have increased as human 

alteration of the global nitrogen cycle has contributed to eutrophication of coastal waters.  

However, watershed export models have not been able to accurately represent network-

scale transport in part because many of the processes that exert influence over nutrient 

retention and transport have been either neglected or poorly dealt with in these models. 

This is partially due to the fact that the dominant physical and biological processes that 

control nutrient export have remained both poorly understood and inadequately 

constrained by data in existing models.  We suggest that elucidating the biological and 

physical processes that influence watershed hydrologic and biogeochemical dynamics is 

requisite for both enhanced ecosystem understanding and more accurate estimates of 

export and downstream loading. 

Considerable research in the stream ecology and hydrology communities has 

focused on understanding and quantifying in-stream nutrient uptake [e.g., Dodds et al., 

2002; Earl et al., 2006; Mulholland et al., 2009; Wallace et al., 1977; Webster, 1975; 

Webster and Patten, 1979].  This is partially because human activities have doubled the 
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rate of application of bioavailable nitrogen to terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems across 

the globe [Vitousek et al., 1997] which has had negative impacts on many aquatic 

ecosystems [Rabalais et al., 2009; Rabalais et al., 2010].  Nutrients in excess of 

biological demand can be exported to downstream communities via stream channel 

networks and contribute to eutrophic and hypoxic conditions in coastal ecosystems.  

While, considerable research attention has focused on understanding stream nutrient 

uptake, these efforts have typically centered on quantifying static metrics such as 

‘ambient’ nutrient uptake.  This research has provided substantial advances in 

understanding nutrient spiraling in streams; however, deciphering the influence nutrient 

concentration has on uptake and export has remained elusive.  For this reason, in Chapter 

2 we developed the Tracer Additions for Spiraling Curve Characterization (TASCC) 

approach [Covino et al., 2010a].  This technique provides a relatively simple and efficient 

method to quantify nutrient uptake kinetics across a range of concentrations.  In this 

research we found that in-stream nutrient uptake followed Michaelis-Menten kinetics 

across a range of stream types in the Northern Rocky Mountain region.  This indicated 

that the experimental streams were not saturated with respect to nitrogen.  Additionally, 

these analyses allowed us to quantify ambient uptake, maximum uptake, and half-

saturation constants for the experimental streams.  This is useful because it provides 

information regarding retentive capacity, and potential stream response to stress from 

pulse events (e.g., rain or snowmelt) or chronic loading.  We recognize that short-term 

TASCC experiments do not necessarily represent chronic loading, however, the approach 

allowed us to quantify retentive capacities and kinetic parameters among streams of 

different long-term loading as a consequence of human development [described below 
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and in Chapter 3,  Covino et al., in press].  We suggest that the TASCC approach 

provides the opportunity to move beyond static measures of nutrient uptake and to 

quantify stream response to dynamic concentrations.  Additionally, we argue that 

understanding these dynamics is crucial for anticipating potential consequences of 

continued nutrient loading at elevated levels. 

 In Chapter 3 we used the TASCC approach to quantify nutrient uptake kinetics 

across stream sizes and along a development gradient in the West Fork Gallatin 

Watershed, Montana, USA [Covino et al., in press].  We found that stream nitrogen 

uptake kinetics varied across stream sizes and development intensities.  Specifically, we 

observed a fertilization effect in more developed watersheds.  This fertilization effect led 

to increased ash-free dry mass, chlorophyll a, and ambient and maximum uptake rates as 

compared to less developed watersheds.  Ash-free dry mass and chlorophyll a were 

significantly correlated to nutrient spiraling and uptake kinetic parameters; however, 

ambient and average annual nutrient concentrations were not.  This suggests that in-

stream nutrient concentrations may be poor indicators of nutrient uptake.  This is partially 

because nutrient concentration is influenced by a variety of factors including loading and 

stream uptake capacity.  For instance, elevated loading can lead to increases in stream 

biomass and productivity that subsequently can drive down nutrient concentrations.  In 

fact, we found that increased maximum uptake capacities in developed streams 

contributed to low in-stream nutrient concentrations during the growing season and 

helped maintain watershed nutrient exports at low levels during baseflow.  While none of 

the experimental streams exhibited saturation with respect to nitrogen we suggest that 
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careful analysis of stream proximity to saturation is necessary to potential outcomes of 

continued loading to aquatic ecosystems.        

While previous research has addressed the role biological uptake has on 

watershed nutrient retention, physical processes can have substantial influence over 

stream network and watershed streamwater composition yet remain poorly understood.  

To address this research need, in Chapter 4 we quantified stream gains and losses from 

and to groundwater across stream reaches distributed throughout a stream network 

[Covino et al., 2011].  We found strong relationships between increasing upslope 

accumulated area (UAA) and gross hydrologic gain, and reach discharge and gross loss.  

We scaled these empirically derived relationships across a stream network draining a 

11.4 km2 watershed.  We found that the combination of gross hydrologic gain and loss 

led to ‘hydrologic turnover’, which we define as the fractional turnover or replacement of 

streamwater moving downstream along the network.  Additionally, watershed structure 

and network geometry exerted strong controls over sourcewater contributions and 

streamwater composition.  Watershed structure organizes the spatial distribution of input 

of water and solutes to the channel network and network geometry determines the 

distance these inputs travel and consequently the amount of hydrologic turnover 

experienced en route to the watershed outlet.  This indicates that the location and 

magnitude of input from runoff generation locations across the watershed combine to 

determine proportional influence on outlet signatures.  Essentially, this suggests that not 

all inputs contribute equally to streamwater and solute compositions across the network 

or at the outlet.  We found that inputs at distant locations from the outlet became 

decoupled from their proportional influence on outlet signatures.  This is due to 
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hydrologic turnover that occurs during travel downstream along the network.  This 

indicates that inputs can initially have large proportional influences on streamwater 

composition, but the magnitude of that influence diminishes moving downstream due to 

hydrologic turnover.  Accordingly, we found that streamwater composition was strongly 

controlled by hillslope processes (i.e., lateral inflow) in the headwaters but shifted to 

being network controlled near the watershed outlet.  We suggest that quantifying 

proportional influences of sourcewater contributions from runoff generation locations 

across the landscape on streamwater composition can elucidate internal watershed 

mechanisms that partially organize and control hydrological and biogeochemical 

signatures observed along stream networks and at watershed outlets.     

As previously stated, combined biological and physical processes control stream 

network modification and export of terrestrial inputs.  Therefore, in Chapter 5 we 

quantified the biological and hydrologic (physical retention) contributions to total 

nutrient retention along a 3.7 km stream network in the Sawtooth Mountains, Idaho, USA 

[Covino et al., 2010b].  We found that physical retention dominated and accounted for 

81% of total retention along the 3.7 km network.  Additionally, we found that nutrient 

uptake in each reach was concentration dependent and followed Michaelis-Menten 

kinetics.  Biological retention ranged from 7 – 12% of total retention among the sub-

reaches and was 8% along the entire network.  We also found that total retention was 

stronger in upstream reaches and decreased moving downstream.  This was mostly due to 

the large decreases in physical retention moving downstream to larger stream sizes.  In 

fact, we observed and exploited similar relationships in Chapter 4 where we found 
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decreasing hydrologic loss with increasing stream size and used these to scale loss across 

the network.   

An overarching goal of this research has been to relate hydrological and 

ecological processes to landscape form and network structure.  We suggest that 

understanding linkages between hydrologic turnover, nutrient uptake kinetics, watershed 

structure, and stream network geometry can provide new understanding of watershed 

hydrological and biogeochemical processes.  We highlight the linked nature of fluvial 

systems, and note that export from one reach becomes the input to the next, leading to 

serial processing moving downstream.  Strong nutrient uptake in one reach can lead to 

lower nutrient concentrations downstream that in turn decrease uptake due to kinetic 

relationships.  Subsequently, diminished uptake causes concentrations to rebound thus 

buffering in-stream concentrations through biological processes.  This biological 

buffering is reinforced by stream-groundwater exchanges and hydrologic turnover.  

Combined these biological and physical processes: 1) diminish the influence of any 

single input to the network, 2) attenuate export of water and solutes from the watershed, 

and 3) partially organize hydrological and biogeochemical patterns observed along 

networks and at watershed outlets. 

Future research should consider combined physical and biological influences on 

watershed hydrology and biogeochemistry to improve understanding of synergistic 

ecosystem dynamics.  The stream network dynamics elucidated by this dissertation 

research should be integrated with improved hillslope and terrestrial transport / loss 

models.  Hillslope research should quantify system response to dynamic conditions 

across spatial and temporal scales to decipher spatio-temporal connections and loading to 
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stream networks.  My future research goals are to improve and expand understanding of 

the delivery of water and solutes the channel network, as well as the controls over 

terrestrial fluxes of water and nutrients to the atmosphere.  As human activities 

increasingly impact terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems improved transport / export 

models, and understanding, are necessary to predict possible outcomes and manage and 

mitigate the potentially deleterious impacts of these human induced / accelerated 

environmental changes.  
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Abstract 34 

We have used a dynamic hydrologic network model, coupled with a transient storage zone solute 35 

transport model, to simulate dissolved nutrient retention processes during transient flow events at 36 

the channel network scale. We explored several scenarios with a combination of rainfall 37 

variability, and biological and geomorphic characteristics of the catchment, to understand the 38 

dominant factors that control the transport of dissolved nutrients (e.g., nitrate) along channel 39 

networks theoretically from a modeling perspective. These model-based theoretical analyses, for 40 

the given parameter combinations used, suggest that while nutrient retention efficiency is lower 41 

during event-driven high-flow periods compared to during subsequent low-flow periods, high-42 

flow periods can still contribute substantially to the overall mass nutrient retention within the 43 

river system. Further, our results also suggest that bulk nutrient retention is greater in larger 44 

rivers compared to headwaters. These observations necessitate increased focus on understanding 45 

nutrient dynamics in larger rivers and during storm events, in contrast to the current experimental 46 

focus on studying baseflow and in headwater streams The relative efficiencies of nutrient 47 

retention during high- and low-flow periods vary due to changes in the relative sizes of the main 48 

channel and transient storage zones, as well as due to differences in the relative strengths of the 49 

various nutrient retention mechanisms operating in both zones.  Our results also indicate the 50 

strong dependence of within-year variability of streamflow (e.g., frequency and duration of high 51 

and low flows) on nutrient removal efficiency at all spatial scales of observation: the more 52 

variable the streamflow, the greater the export of nutrients. A network-scale, first-order bulk 53 

retention coefficient, ke (per hour), estimated from model simulations, was found to be dependent 54 

on the degree of within-year streamflow variability, as well as the relative magnitudes of the 55 

coefficients that govern biogeochemical uptake processes. This is important in the context of 56 

future climate change, since they are typically predicted to alter rainfall frequencies and intensities more 57 

severely than the mean values, leading to increased within-year variability and reduction in nutrient 58 

removal efficiencies, thus exacerbating concerns about increased N export. Despite limitations of the 59 

model parameterizations, the range of estimates of ke obtained suggests that interactions between 60 

process hydrology and nutrient transport must be better captured if we are to extrapolate the 61 

understanding and quantitative estimates obtained from site-specific studies to ungauged basins 62 

across gradients in climate, human impacts and landscape characteristics.  63 
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Keywords: nutrient retention and delivery, channel networks, scaling, event dynamics, transient 64 

storage zone, modeling 65 

 66 

1. Introduction 67 

The phenomenon of oxygen depletion, or “hypoxia”, in receiving waters such as lakes, estuaries 68 

and coastal areas is now a worldwide environmental problem. This is partially caused by excess 69 

nutrient loading from terrestrial landscapes to aquatic environments that stimulates 70 

phytoplankton growth, the decomposition of which leads to depletion of dissolved oxygen. A 71 

large hypoxic zone occurs periodically in the northern Gulf of Mexico, where aquatic life is 72 

under threat due to nutrient induced eutrophication (Rabalais et al., 2002). Over 98% of the total 73 

nitrogen and phosphorous loading to the Gulf of Mexico is sourced to the Mississippi and 74 

Atchafalaya Rivers (Dunn, 1996), much of which originates from fertilized agricultural lands in 75 

the Mid-west region of the United States. With increased attention to the eutrophication 76 

problems in the Gulf of Mexico and the greater Mississippi River Basin, there has been 77 

considerable emphasis given to quantifying the sources of nutrients, and the processes associated 78 

with the uptake, retention, and/or removal of nutrients within the watersheds and sub-watersheds 79 

(Bencala and Walters, 1983; Dodds et al., 2002; Donner et al., 2002; Mulholland et al., 2002; 80 

Alexander et al., 2009; Claessens and Tague, 2009; Claessens et al., 2009). Note in passing that 81 

in this paper we define nutrient retention as the temporary storage of nutrients in biomass (i.e., 82 

uptake) and removal as the permanent loss of nutrient from the system (i.e., denitrification). 83 

However, in the absence of adequate information or data to constrain a more complex 84 

representation of the nutrient cycle (e.g., including uptake, denitrification, mineralization), in this 85 

paper we limit our model to account for gross retention of inorganic nitrogen.  More complex 86 

representations that incorporate various components of the nutrient cycle, transport of particulate 87 
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organic nitrogen, and transport of other nutrients could be accounted for in our model given 88 

adequate process understanding or field-based evidence to constrain these additional aspects of 89 

stream biogeochemistry. 90 

The study of nutrient retention and removal processes within large watersheds can be organized 91 

into two distinct, but interacting, components: (i) the terrestrial landscape, and (ii) river networks, 92 

which are reactive pathways that connect the outputs of terrestrial systems to receiving waters. 93 

Both components involve interactions of flow (hydrological) processes with biogeochemical, 94 

geomorphological, and ecological processes on land and in the river network, all of which 95 

exhibit considerable heterogeneity and process complexity. In order to understand these 96 

processes and to use such understanding for management, we need predictive tools (i.e., models) 97 

that are based on fundamental theories of flow, transport and reaction across the landscape and in 98 

the river network. This paper is aimed at describing the processes and interactions occurring 99 

exclusively within the river network and for this reason many details of landscape (hillslope) 100 

processes are left out. Previously, there have been several watershed modeling studies that have 101 

focused on landscape (hillslope) biogeochemical scale processes (Viney et al., 2000; Li et al., 102 

2010). The work presented here focuses on dissolved nutrients, e.g., nitrate; however, the model 103 

can easily be further adapted to handle other solutes. The accompanying papers in this special 104 

section by Harman et al. (2011), Thompson et al. (2011), Guan et al. (2011) and Basu et al. 105 

(2011) address separately the transport and biogeochemical transformations in several 106 

components of the landscape and stream network, such as in the vadose zone, individual stream 107 

reaches, and in small watersheds. Furthermore, the paper by Basu et al. (2011) addresses 108 

specifically the effects of intra-annual streamflow variability on nitrate retention at the watershed 109 

scale, using a stochastic modeling approach.   110 
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The theory of “nutrient spiraling” (Webster and Patten, 1979; Newbold et al., 1982) serves as the 111 

foundation for much of the experimental and modeling work being carried out in the area of 112 

dissolved nutrient transport in river networks. It describes the coupled hydrological (e.g., 113 

advection) and biogeochemical (e.g., uptake) processes that control downstream nutrient 114 

transport and the cycling, or “spiraling”, of nutrients between inorganic and organic forms 115 

(Newbold et al., 1982). Bencala and Walters (1983) proposed the “transient storage” model, 116 

which separates the river channel into two interacting compartments: the flowing water column 117 

or “main channel” (MC) zone and a more stagnant “transient storage” (TS) zone. The TS zone is 118 

a general term that represents any flow path where the velocity is much smaller than that in the 119 

MC. Examples include surface water “dead zones” such as pools, off-channel storages such as 120 

floodplains, the hyporheic zone, and other flow non-uniformities where the velocity is much 121 

smaller than that in the MC (Stofleth et al., 2008; Stewart et al., 2011). Bencala and Walters’ TS 122 

model is the basis for the now widely used one-dimensional transport model with inflow and 123 

transient storage (OTIS) (Runkel, 1998). The OTIS model uses coupled partial differential 124 

equations in time and space (downstream distance) to characterize nutrient transport and 125 

transformation in rivers; it can consider transport and retention from both the MC and TS zones, 126 

including exchanges between the two. The model is also widely used, in combination with field 127 

measurements of solute concentrations and loads, to characterize reach-scale hydrologic and 128 

biogeochemical processes and their parameterizations (Runkel, 2007; Böhlke et al., 2009).  129 

The mean distance a nutrient travels downstream before being taken up is defined as the uptake 130 

length, SW [L] (Newbold et al., 1982). The traditional approach to estimating SW is to perform 131 

isotopic tracer or nutrient addition experiments within a stream reach and then plot the decline in 132 

nutrient concentration against downstream distance – the negative inverse of the slope (e.g., 133 
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regression line) of this decline is SW (Stream Solute Workshop, 1990; Payn et al., 2008; Böhlke 134 

et al., 2009; Hall et al., 1998, 2009a). Since SW is related to hydrologic characteristics (e.g., 135 

velocity, depth), an uptake velocity defined as vf = (Q/w)/ SW (where, Q [L
3
/T] is stream 136 

discharge, and w [L] is wetted stream width), which partially accounts for hydrologic influences, 137 

is often computed to compare streams of different sizes and flow states (Stream Solute 138 

Workshop, 1990). Accordingly, uptake velocity vf [L/T] reflects biological demand relative to 139 

available nutrient concentration (Wollheim et al., 2006).  140 

Previous studies have suggested that transient storage zones play an important role in nutrient 141 

retention within river channels (Runkel and Bencala, 1995). They can act as a sink at the 142 

beginning of tracer injection experiments and as a source after injection is complete (Bencala 143 

and Walters, 1983). It has been hypothesized that an increase in ATS/AMC, the ratio of the cross-144 

sectional area of the TS zone (ATS) to the cross-sectional area of the MC zone (AMC) can promote 145 

nutrient uptake (Bencala and Walters, 1983; Mulholland and De Angelis 2000; Paul and Hall, 146 

2002).  However, there have been several studies that cast doubt on the existence and possible 147 

effects of these linkages (Hall et al., 2002; Ensign and Doyle, 2006). Further work is still needed, 148 

at a range of scales, to understand and clarify the relative contributions of  retention mechanisms 149 

in MC and TS zones. 150 

A majority of nutrient release experiments have been carried out in small headwater streams 151 

(Tank et al., 2008) during low flow conditions (Hall et al., 2009b), which may represent times 152 

and conditions of high nutrient retention (Peterson et al., 2001; Böhlke et al., 2009).  Nutrient 153 

release experiments are typically more tractable in small headwater streams than in larger rivers 154 

or during times of high discharge (Hall and Tank, 2003; Hall et al., 2009b). However, Hall et 155 

al.’s (2009b) work in a mountain stream suggested that biological demand for nitrate was much 156 
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higher than expected during floods and that reach scale nutrient uptake during low flows and 157 

spring floods were similar. This can potentially be attributed to the presence of a large hyporheic 158 

zone (i.e., increased extent of the hyporheic zone during flood events) relative to the size of the 159 

drainage area. Furthermore, recent modeling studies have indicated that in spite of the low 160 

efficiency of retention and removal per unit length, larger rivers, with associated longer travel 161 

times and larger mass input, can have significant contributions to network nutrient transport in 162 

spite of lower nutrient retention efficiencies (Wollheim et al., 2006; Ensign and Doyle, 2006), 163 

the reasons for which are not fully clear. Combined, these results suggest that it is important to 164 

understand nutrient retention processes across a range of flow states and stream sizes. 165 

Characterization of biogeochemical processes in streams is typically accomplished through a 166 

combination of field experiments and process models (Bencala and Walters, 1983; Runkel, 1998; 167 

Claessens and Tague, 2009; Claessens et al., 2009; Covino et al., 2010a). The results of these 168 

field experiments are used to estimate model parameters and to understand the factors affecting 169 

nutrient transport at the reach scale. To understand how nutrient transport processes evolve in the 170 

downstream direction, and how they impact the dynamics in larger rivers, we need watershed 171 

network scale models that can accommodate terrestrial loading, transport and transformation 172 

along the river channel network. There are several biogeochemical models that are in wide use to 173 

predict nutrient transport at different spatial scales (e.g., Smith et al., 1997; Donner et al., 2002; 174 

Mulholland et al., 2002, 2008; Seitzinger et al., 2002, Wollheim et al., 2006, 2008; Alexander et 175 

al., 2009). Many of these models use observed data to predict nutrient transport as a function of 176 

hydrologic variables (i.e., stream depth, travel time). These empirical relationships are then 177 

applied at the catchment scale, to obtain annual estimates of nutrient export (Smith et al., 1997; 178 

Goolsby et al., 2000). Other models have applied the one-dimensional advection-dispersion 179 
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equation to capture reach scale nutrient cycling processes for each month, and have expressed 180 

bulk retention ke as a function of nutrient concentration, flow depth and water temperature (e.g., 181 

Alexander et al., 2009). Many of these models have assumed steady flow conditions, and 182 

although they capture the impact of seasonal variability on nutrient transport, they are unable to 183 

make predictions under highly variable flow conditions that occur during flood events, as well as 184 

seasonally over the year, or in space (e.g., across the river network), a notable exception being 185 

the work by Wollheim et al. (2008). The work presented in this paper specifically addresses the 186 

problem of characterizing the likely impacts of variable flow dynamics (within-event as well as 187 

inter-event) on nutrient retention and export processes, and associated scale effects.  188 

Every watershed possesses unique hydrological, biological, and geomorphic characteristics.  189 

These factors, which partially control nutrient transport, may vary both within watersheds, as 190 

well as between watersheds. Without a more complete understanding of the process controls on 191 

nutrient transport and transformation and their variability across spatial and temporal scales, it is 192 

difficult to develop generalized models and predictions. Furthermore, field experiments have 193 

produced contradictory results, and the existence of relationships between the size of the TS zone 194 

and nutrient uptake remain inconclusive (e.g., Marti et al., 1997; Ensign and Doyle, 2006). This 195 

is partially due to uncertainty regarding retention and/or removal rates in the MC and TS zones, 196 

knowledge of the relative sizes of the TS and MC zones, and consequently the relative 197 

contributions from the two zones that combine to produce bulk nutrient retention. Lack of 198 

resolution of these questions will have significant impacts on our ability to predict nutrient 199 

transport at the watershed scale. For example, moving in the downstream direction in a river 200 

network, nutrient retention may: be reduced by the increase of both flow depth and flow velocity; 201 
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potentially increase due to increasing ATS/AMC ratio accompanying the increase in stream size; or 202 

remain constant due to the compensating effects of the above two factors.  203 

To address these questions, a comprehensive numerical framework that can accommodate the 204 

impact of various process controls (i.e., hydrology, biogeochemistry and geomorphology) on 205 

nutrient transport within watersheds is needed.  Ideally, models of nutrient transport processes at 206 

the network scale must be consistent with more widely accepted process representations, such as 207 

those represented in the OTIS model, and with field observations. This has been the motivation 208 

for the modeling study presented here. A recent review by Helton et al. (2011) has highlighted 209 

major weaknesses in the current generation of nitrogen cycling models in river networks in that 210 

they: oversimplify catchment hydrology; oversimplify network hydrogeomorphology;  211 

incorporate unidirectional uptake of nitrogen rather than cycling in the context of other elements 212 

(i.e., stoichiometric constraints); and focus on base-flow or annual mean conditions, ignoring the 213 

ecological relevance of seasonal cycles and faster temporal dynamics.  214 

This paper focuses on the last of these, namely, the influence of temporally dynamic hydrology 215 

on nutrient export, and particularly we: distinguish between retention during high flow and low 216 

flow periods; determine the relative contributions of the TS and MC zones to retention; and, 217 

investigate the roles of hydrologic variability (as governed by climate and landscape filtering), 218 

network geomorphology, and scaling these dynamics across space and time. We implement a 219 

coupled hydrological-solute-transport model to address the following questions: 220 

(1) How much nutrient retention occurs during low flow periods versus during high flow periods, 221 

and what are the contributions to retention from the main channel (MC) and the transient 222 

storage (TS) zones? 223 
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(2) What are the impacts of within-year streamflow variability on the fraction of nitrate removed 224 

and delivered at the watershed scales?  225 

(3) How are the answers to the two questions posed above influenced by scale effects (i.e., size 226 

of river or contributing watershed area), including how retention rates and their process 227 

controls change as one moves from the reach scale to the network scale?  228 

Through implementation of the model across the river network of a ~500km
2
 watershed we seek 229 

to elucidate watershed scale biogeochemical and hydrological responses, as different from reach 230 

scale process representations, and to understand how hydrologic variability interacts with 231 

network structure and patterns of hydraulic geometry and solute transport processes, giving rise 232 

to these newly emergent properties.   233 

2. Methodology 234 

The modeling framework we use here combines a dynamic flow model in a river network, based 235 

on the representative elementary watershed (REW) theory of Reggiani et al. (1998, 1999, 2001), 236 

with a network nutrient transport and retention model based on upscaling of the OTIS model 237 

equations for dissolved nutrients (Bencala and Walters, 1983; Runkel, 1998), with explicit 238 

inclusion of the interactions between the MC and TS zones. The focus of the present paper is on 239 

the network nitrate (NO3-N) retention processes; for this reason hillslope processes are 240 

somewhat over-simplified and hillslope flow response is simulated with a linear bucket model 241 

with an assumed mean residence time. NO3-N concentrations of hillslope flows are assumed 242 

constant in time and space, and yet, since discharge is highly variable, the nitrate load is variable 243 

as well. The details of each of the model components are given in Figure 1. More advanced 244 
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versions of these components are elaborated upon in the accompanying papers by Harman et al. 245 

(2011), Thompson et al. (2011), and Guan et al. (2011).  246 

2.1 Study area 247 

The study area is the Little Vermilion River watershed (Figure 2) and the river network is 248 

extracted from a DEM for this watershed. This watershed drains a 489 km
2
 area across three 249 

counties, Vermilion, Champaign and Edgar, and is generally flat with a slope of 1% or less 250 

(Mitchell et al., 2000; Algoazany, 2006). It is a typical agricultural watershed in east-central 251 

Illinois that is drained by an extensive network of tile drains. The land use in Little Vermilion is 252 

quite intensive. Nearly 90% of the area is planted with a rotation of corn and soybean crops. The 253 

dominant soil type in this watershed is silty loam and silty clay loam, with low hydraulic 254 

conductivity values. 255 

2.2 Network hydrologic model  256 

The network flow model, based on the REW approach, builds on the balance equations for mass 257 

and momentum for a hierarchical river network derived by Reggiani et al. (2001). The REW 258 

approach disaggregates the whole watershed into a number of sub-watersheds (REWs), with the 259 

REWs being considered the smallest functional units of the model, with each REW having only 260 

one stream reach and being linked to all other REWs via the river network. Tian (2006) 261 

developed a numerical model, THREW (TsingHua Representative Elementary Watershed), 262 

based on a set of ordinary differential equations (ODEs) of the coupled mass and momentum 263 

balance equations at the REW scale (Li and Sivapalan, 2011), including extensions to 264 

incorporate explicit formulations for energy balance applicable to cold regions (Tian et al., 2006).   265 
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Since our objective is to explore process controls on nitrate transport in a river network only, we 266 

use a simplified version of THREW, where each REW is divided into two sub-regions only: a 267 

hillslope region and a channel region (Figure 1). We use a simple lumped bucket model to 268 

represent the hillslope response to precipitation for REWi: 269 
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assumed uniform across the watershed, A
i
 is the area of REW i [L

2
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channel network directly from the local hillslope area [L
3
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-1
], h is the mean residence time with 275 

respect to subsurface flow [T], ET
i
 is the evaporation [L

3
 T

-1
], and e is mean residence time with 276 

respect to evapotranspiration [T]. The presence of an extensive network of tile drains leads to the 277 

dominance of subsurface drainage while surface runoff is rare (Li et al., 2010). These 278 

considerations justify the use of simple conceptual models of the hillslope hydrologic response 279 

(Basu et al., 2009), such as the one adopted here.   280 

The water balance for the river reach i (associated with REWi), with inflows from the hillslope 281 

and two upstream nodes, can be written as follows: 282 
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is water storage at local reach i [L

3
], Q

 j
up is the inflow from upstream nodes (in a 287 

bifurcating network we assume there are at most two upstream reaches) [L
3
 T

-1
], v 

j
 is the 288 

velocity at upstream end, for reach j [L T
-1 

], A
 j

MC
 
 is cross-sectional area of the j

th
 upstream 289 

reach [L
2
], Q

i
out  is the outflow from reach i  [L

3
 T

-1
], and v

i is the velocity at local reach i [L T
-1

].  290 

The channel cross-sectional area A
i
MC is estimated at the beginning of any time step by dividing 291 

the water storage (S
i
MC) at the end of previous time step by the channel reach length (L

i
), while 292 

the velocity v
i is estimated through recourse to a reach scale momentum balance equation (i.e., 293 

Saint-Venant momentum balance equation). 294 
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 296 

where,  is the density of water [M T
-3

], A
 j

MC is cross-sectional area in an upstream or 297 

downstream reach j [L
2
], L

i
 is reach length of REW i [L], g is gravitational acceleration [L T

-2
], 298 

sin
i is the mean slope of REW i, P

i is average wetted perimeter of local REW i [L], h
i is the 299 

mean depth of REW i [L], 
i 
is the Darcy-Weisbach friction coefficient (

i 
= 8g (n

i
)
2
(R

i
)
-1/3

, n
i
 is 300 

a roughness coefficient and R
i
 is the hydraulic radius), and 

ij 
is the angle of confluence of 301 

upstream reach j and local reach i. In Equation 6, when reach j is upstream of reach i, the sign in 302 

front of the pressure force term is generally + and is – when reach j is downstream of reach i. 303 

The last item in Equation 6 will remain only if the local reach is directly upstream of the outlet. 304 

As the influence of the confluence angle on the resulting velocity is very small, we assume it is 305 
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equal to 1 (unity) and remove it without loss of accuracy. In this paper, for simplicity we ignore 306 

the inertia term in the momentum equation and we obtain the simplified equation for velocity as 307 

follows: 308 
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309 

 

310 

2.3 Specification of hydraulic geometry 311 

The size of the TS zone is directly related to the wetted perimeter of the channel, and so to 312 

accurately simulate the retention rate in TS, it is necessary to adequately represent the hydraulic 313 

geometry of the channel. The hydraulic geometry is also crucial to capture the space-time 314 

variations of flow velocity that ultimately determines the water residence time in the river 315 

reaches. An extensive survey of at-a-site and downstream hydraulic geometry has been carried 316 

out for Illinois streams by Stall and Fok (1968). They obtained best fits between measured top 317 

width, flow depth, velocity and cross sectional area as power functions of flow frequency and 318 

drainage area for several streams in Illinois. The relations for top width and flow depth extracted 319 

from the results of Stall and Fok (1968) are as follows: 320 

  

i

d

i

MC

i AAw ln18.0ln27.023.1ln 
top     (8a)

 321 

  

i

d

i

MC

i AAhMC ln18.0ln73.023.1ln 
    (8b)

 322 

where 
iw
top

is the top-width of reach i [L], h
i
MC is the mean depth of reach i [L], A

i
MC is the cross-323 

sectional area of reach i [L
2
], and Ad

i
 is the total contributing (drainage) area for the outlet at 324 

reach I [L
2
].  We use these regionalized equations to construct the hydraulic geometry across the 325 

network of the Little Vermilion River watershed. Previous versions of the THREW model 326 
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assumed the channel cross-sectional area to be rectangular (Tian, 2006; Li et al., 2010; Li and 327 

Sivapalan, 2011). In this paper, in order to better characterize the wetted perimeter and channel 328 

flow velocity and solute transformations, especially under low flow conditions, the cross-section 329 

was changed from rectangular to trapezoidal. Model predicted magnitudes of flow velocity, both 330 

at-a-site and downstream, were tested and successfully verified against the corresponding 331 

regionalized estimates of Stall and Fok (1968) (not included here for reasons of brevity). 332 

2.4 Network model of solute transport 333 

The solute transport model is derived from the One-Dimensional Transport with Inflow and 334 

Storage model (OTIS) applicable to a single reach (Bencala and Walters, 1983; Runkel, 1998).  335 
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 339 

where CMC

 
is nitrate concentration within the MC [M L

-3
], CTS

 
is concentration within the 340 

transient storage zone [M L
-3

], CL is the concentration of lateral inflow [M L
-3

], AMC is the cross 341 

section area of MC [L
2
], ATS is cross section area of TS zone [L

2
], x is longitudinal distance [L], 342 

D is dispersion coefficient [L
2
 T

-1
],  is the exchange rate between the main channel  and 343 

transient storage [T
-1

], qL is lateral inflow rate [L
3 

T
-1 

L
-1

], and kc and ks are the uptake rate 344 

coefficients for reactive solutes from the MC and the TS zones, respectively [T
-1

]. This model 345 

considers nutrient advection and dispersion in the MC, but in the TS zone solutes are assumed 346 

well mixed and the flow velocity is slow enough not to account for flows in the longitudinal 347 
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direction. The nutrient exchanges between the MC and TS zones are assumed to be proportional 348 

to the concentration gradient between the two compartments.  349 

In the current study we seek to investigate nutrient transport at the network scale, across stream 350 

types and sizes, and during both low flow and high flow periods. Accordingly, we upscale the 351 

above model to the network scale, assuming that the effects of hydrodynamic dispersion are 352 

small and negligible compared to network dispersion (also known as geomorphologic dispersion) 353 

(see Robinson et al., 1995 for a justification of this assumption), and the nutrient retention in the 354 

MC zone is a function of water storage and the average of the upstream inflow concentrations 355 

and the local concentration. Upscaling of the OTIS biogeochemistry equations (Equations 9a,b) 356 

to the network scale then leads to the following two coupled governing equations for a stream 357 

reach belonging to REW i (each reach is considered as individual segment to which Equations 358 

9a,b are applied): 359 
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 364 

where C
i
MC

 
is the concentration in the local channel [M L

-3
], C

i
TS

 
is the concentration within the 365 

transient storage zone [M L
-3

], C
 j

MC is the concentration in the upstream reach j [M L
-3

],  is the 366 

exchange rate between the MC and TS zones [T
-1

], S
i
TS is the volume of water in the TS zone [L

3
] 367 
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(S
i
TS = L

i
  P

i 
 hTS

i
, L

i 
is the length of the reach, P

i
 is the wetted perimeter, and hTS

i
 is the depth of 368 

TS zone, which is assumed constant), and ks is the uptake rate coefficient from TS zone [T
-1

]. 369 

In this paper the model is implemented with kc assumed to vary with flow depth, as kc = vc/h 370 

(where vc is the uptake velocity in MC [L T
-1

], in analogy with the relationship often assumed 371 

between the first order retention rate and uptake velocity of the combined system: ke=vf/h). In the 372 

base experiment, decreasing kc as a function of flow depth, h, assumes that uptake/removal on 373 

benthic biofilms dominates MC retention. There is a possibility that pelagic uptake could 374 

increase in the downstream direction, in which case the kc would not decrease with increasing 375 

depth; however in the absence of empirical evidence on pelagic uptake, we decided not to 376 

include this scenario here. Detailed theoretical and field investigations to quantify this impact 377 

could be important for future study. The uptake velocity in MC (vc) and uptake coefficient in TS 378 

(ks) are assumed to follow first order kinetics (as in Wollheim et al., 2006). Since the goal here is 379 

to examine the impact of hydrologic variability on nutrient retention and because limited data are 380 

available for the scaling of MC and TS uptake metrics from headwater to higher order reaches vc 381 

and ks are set at constant values across the watershed. As data evidence and process formulations 382 

advance, these aspects can be improved in subsequent versions of the model.  383 

2.5 Climate and nitrate inputs 384 

In the research that is reported in this paper, the coupled model is driven by stochastic 385 

precipitation inputs that are generated by a stochastic event rainfall model developed by 386 

Robinson and Sivapalan (1997). In order to explore the effects of flow variability on net 387 

retention, we constructed three different rainfall scenarios (consisting of 10-year long synthetic 388 

time series), and simulated the coupled hydrological and nutrient transport processes within the 389 

stream network under each scenario. For illustration we have denoted these as Climates 1, 2 and 390 
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3: Climate 1 (low variability), Climate 2 (intermediate), and Climate 3 (high variability). The 391 

rainfall series are a function of storm duration, tr, inter-storm period, tb, and mean rainfall 392 

intensity, p. The storm duration, tr and inter-storm period, tb are assumed to follow exponential 393 

probability density distributions, and their mean values vary sinusoidally with time of year (t = 394 

T+Asin[2 / *( - r)], where t represents the mean value for the exponential distribution ( for tr 395 

or tb) for a given time period within the year, T is the corresponding annual average value 396 

(annual mean of tr, tb), A is the amplitude of the seasonal variation,  is the total number of time 397 

units in a year (here 8760 hours per year), is the time of the year, and r is the seasonal phase 398 

shift); the precipitation intensity (p) is statistically dependent on tr, its conditional distribution 399 

(given tr) follows a gamma distribution, as the parameters of this gamma distribution are also a 400 

function of tr, the mean p of the gamma distribution also varies sinusoidally like tr and tb. All 401 

three climates share the same seasonality (the amplitude, A and the phase shift r), in which 402 

rainfall occurs during the spring and fall seasons and similar annual precipitation (~1000 mm per 403 

year) but distinct annually averaged storm duration, tr inter-storm period, tb and rainfall density, 404 

p. The details of the model are given in Robinson and Sivapalan (1997). 405 

The annual mean value of these characteristics of rainfall inputs are presented in Table 2 for the 406 

three climates. There has been no attempt to match any of these climatic inputs, including annual 407 

rainfall and potential evaporation totals, their intra-annual variability and the statistical 408 

characteristics of storm events to climatic conditions prevailing in the Little Vermilion River 409 

watershed. All simulations used a hillslope residence time, h, of 100 hours, and evaporation 410 

time scale, e, of 100 hours. Figure 3 presents, as illustration, the time series of precipitation 411 

inputs for Climate 2. Except when the focus of the analysis is on comparisons between different 412 

climate scenarios, most of the results presented in subsequent sections relate to Climate 2, with 413 
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the mean annual water balances as follows: ET/P = 0.50, Q/P = 0.50, Qb/Q = 0.22 (P, ET, Q and 414 

Qb are, respectively, annual precipitation, evaporation, total runoff, and baseflow).  These are not 415 

meant to be exact reproductions of the water balance of the Little Vermilion River watershed; 416 

nevertheless, they are representative of well-drained agricultural basins in much of Mid-western 417 

United States. 418 

Nitrate concentrations of hillslope contributions to the river channels are kept constant in space 419 

and time at a notional value of 15 mg NO3-N/l during both flood events and baseflow periods, 420 

which is the mean concentration of observed tile drain data in Little Vermilion watershed. Low 421 

temporal variability in nitrate concentrations relative to that of water discharge in intensively 422 

managed agricultural catchments (i.e., chemostatic export) has been discussed in recent papers 423 

(Basu et al., 2010; Thompson et al., 2011; Guan et al., 2011). Parameters associated with the 424 

solute transport processes within the coupled model are also assumed to remain constant in space 425 

and time. Our assumed first-order kinetic model precludes any dependence on background 426 

nitrate concentrations (O’Brien et al., 2007; Covino et al., 2010b) and dependence on other 427 

environmental variables such as temperature are also ignored for the present. The parameter 428 

values are notional literature values chosen from a survey of field measurements, as shown in 429 

Table 1 (Runkel, 2000; De Smedt et al., 2005; Hall et al., 2009b; Stewart et al., 2011). Default 430 

values of the nutrient uptake parameters used in this study are: vc = 0.002 m hr
-1

, ks=0.2 hr
-1

 and 431 

 = 0.1 hr
-1

. According to Stewart et al. (2011), the ratio of the size of the hyporheic TS zone to 432 

that of MC is 0.35, which is an average value for the Ipswich River network in Massachusetts. In 433 

this paper, in the default case, the thickness of the TS zone is held constant throughout the 434 

network at a value of 0.06 m; for a typical first order reach this produces a mean ATS/AMC = 0.35, 435 

which is consistent with Stewart et al. (2011). 436 
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In this paper, we explore the effects of MC contributions as opposed to TS dominance of uptake 437 

and retention processes. As part of the sensitivity analysis presented later in the paper, we will 438 

also consider two scenarios in which MC and TS contributions are roughly equivalent and where 439 

the MC contribution is larger than TS through the use of larger vc values and smaller ks values. 440 

Each scenario is simulated for a 10-year period, and the initial nutrient storages in MC and TS 441 

are assumed to be zero (i.e., there is no nutrient stored at the beginning of the simulation). These 442 

sensitivity analyses are carried out to verify that the extent of the scaling effects that are 443 

extracted from the simulations are not fundamentally altered by the range of parameter values 444 

used in this paper. 445 

3. Results 446 

With the use of the coupled hydrological-solute-transport model we explore the richness of 447 

variability of nutrient retention process in space and time. In the time domain, we characterize 448 

the within-year variability by partitioning the year into event-driven high flow and subsequent 449 

low flow periods. In the space domain we partition the river reach into two zones: the main 450 

channel (MC) and the transient storage (TS). We begin the analysis in first order watersheds 451 

(REWs), and systematically extend the analysis of the above partitioning, in a nested manner, to 452 

all higher order watersheds, including the highest order watershed at the outlet.  453 

 454 

Figure 3 illustrates the manner in which we partition the year into high flow and low flow 455 

periods. It presents the synthetic time series of precipitation for Climate 2, and the corresponding 456 

model predicted hillslope inflows (at a constant concentration of 15 mg/l), and streamflows and 457 

nitrate concentrations for a first order stream (REW 24), and for the stream at the watershed 458 

outlet. We use the baseflow separation algorithm of Lyne and Hollick (1979) to partition the 459 
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time series of flows in all river reaches, into separate event-associated high flow periods and 460 

subsequent low flow periods, as shown in Figure 3. This allows us to estimate the magnitudes of 461 

nitrate loading (inputs), retention and export separately during event (high flow) and inter-event 462 

(low flow) periods, for all streams of all orders, and also at the watershed/network scale by 463 

aggregating the estimates for all streams that lie within each nested watershed. We repeat the 464 

same analyses to estimate the separate contributions to retention by the MC and TS zones. The 465 

results are presented next. 466 

  467 

3.1 Breakdown into high flow and low flow periods, and between MC and TS zones 468 

 469 

Figure 4 presents the partitioning of the total nitrate inputs between high flow and low flow 470 

periods (in this and all subsequent cases the results are annual averages based on 10-year long 471 

simulations). In the case of the MC zone, the inputs are loadings from the hillslopes. In the case 472 

of the TS zone the inputs are exchanges from the MC zone, which are governed by differences in 473 

nutrient concentrations between the two zones. Because the nutrient concentration of hillslope 474 

inflows is constant, loading into the MC during high flows is larger (~3 times) than during low 475 

flow periods (Figure 4). Regardless of the simplifying assumption of constant concentration of 476 

hillslope inflows, the result in terms of loading is consistent with previous research that also has 477 

indicated large magnitudes of nutrient loading during high flow periods (Royer et al., 2006). On 478 

the other hand, in the case of the TS the differences between high and low flow periods is much 479 

less, since the effect of the concentration gradients is modulated by differences in residence time.  480 

 481 
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We next present the corresponding results for bulk retention during high flow and low flow 482 

periods separately for the MC and TS zones, as well as for the combined system (see Figure 5). 483 

The fractional retention during high flow and low flow periods is calculated as follows: 484 
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where fh-MC is the fractional retention in MC during high flow, fl-MC is the fractional retention in 487 

MC during low flow period, Th is the duration of high flow period [T], Tl is the duration of low 488 

flow period [T], and T is the total simulation period [T]. The results for fractions retained 489 

presented in Figure 5 indicate that even though the bulk loadings from hillslopes are vastly 490 

different during the two flow periods (e.g., 3.5 times larger during high flows, as shown in 491 

Figure 4), the magnitudes of the fractions retained are much closer in all three cases (certainly 492 

not 3.5 times different); the respective fractions (i.e., fractions of the total amounts of retention 493 

that occurred during the two periods) fall in the range 0.4-0.6. The retention fraction in the MC 494 

zone in the range 0.08-0.15 is much smaller than in the TS zone (in the range 0.35-0.45). We 495 

also find that in the case of the MC zone, the fraction retained during high flow periods is low 496 

(0.1) and remains invariant with drainage area, whereas the fraction retained during low periods 497 

decreases with increasing drainage area. The situation is reversed in the TS zone: the fraction 498 

retained during high flows increases with increasing watershed area in the TS zone and remains 499 

invariant with drainage area during low flow periods. These trends are similar to trends presented 500 
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by Wollheim et al. (2008). All three results point to higher retention efficiency during low flows, 501 

and lower efficiency during high flows, which partially compensates for the sharp differences in 502 

loadings.  503 

 504 

We will now look at the corresponding results for retention efficiency in more detail. Figure 6 505 

presents the estimated retention efficiencies at the watershed scale separately for the MC and TS 506 

zones, as well as for the combined system. The calculation of the retention efficiency in the MC 507 

zone is as follows: 508 
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where Effh-MC is the retention efficiency within MC during high flow periods, Effl-MC is the 511 

retention efficiency within MC during low flow periods. The method for the calculation of 512 

retention efficiencies in the TS zone is similar. Figure 6 demonstrates that the retention 513 

efficiency during low flows is about three times higher than during high flows, in all three cases 514 

(whole system, as well as separately in the MC and TS zones), consistent with previous research 515 

that has noted that nitrate retention is most efficient during low flow periods (Alexander et al., 516 

2009). In all cases, the retention efficiency at the catchment scale is shown to increase with 517 

increasing drainage area. These results indicate that although the nitrate loading from hillslopes 518 

during high flows is over three times higher than during low flows (see Figure 4), the much 519 
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smaller retention efficiencies during high flows (i.e., about a third of that during low flow) nearly 520 

compensates for the differences in hillslope loadings giving rise to somewhat equivalent values 521 

for fractional retention during high and low flow periods, as shown in Figure 5 above.  522 

 523 

3.2 Effects of within-year hydrologic variability on retention efficiency 524 

 525 

The results presented so far indicate significant differences between the loadings and retention 526 

efficiencies between high and low flow periods, including the relative contributions of the MC 527 

and TS zones to the overall nitrate retention processes. One can therefore foresee that intra-528 

annual streamflow variability, i.e., the strength of fluctuations of streamflows between high 529 

flows and low flows, can significantly impact net retention and overall retention efficiency at the 530 

watershed scale and annual timescale. In order to assess the net effect of within-year hydrologic 531 

variability we constructed three different rainfall scenarios and implemented the coupled model 532 

under each of these scenarios in Monte Carlo fashion. Summary statistics for the rainfall inputs 533 

and for the resulting streamflows are presented in Table 2, where we quantified the intra-annual 534 

variability of flows in terms of the coefficient of variation, CV(Q). The concentrations of nitrate 535 

inflows from hillslopes are still maintained at 15 NO3-Nmg/l throughout the year. 536 

 537 

Figure 7 presents the variation of retention efficiencies as a function of watershed size for the 538 

three different climates considered (note that retention efficiency is the ratio of retention to net 539 

loading from the hillslopes). The results for the whole system (i.e., MC and TS zones together) 540 

indicate that the increase of hydrologic variability, as represented in the three climate scenarios, 541 

with Climate 3 being most variable, leads to a reduction of retention efficiencies in the combined 542 
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system, during high flow periods. Much of the reduction in efficiency happens during the high 543 

flow periods (Figure 7 a), whereas retention efficiencies during low flow periods remain almost 544 

invariant with changes in streamflow variability (i.e., little differences between climate 545 

scenarios).  546 

 547 

3.3 Scale effects: relative roles of biogeochemical and geomorphologic factors 548 

 549 

So far we have explored the partitioning of retention fractions between high flow and low flow 550 

periods, and the breakdown of the contributions of the MC and TS zones to total retention. The 551 

analyses have revealed that ultimately these can be explained in terms of retention efficiencies. 552 

Along the way, we also discovered that the richness of distribution of bulk uptakes and retention 553 

efficiencies also systematically change with increasing watershed size.  554 

 555 

The default parameterizations that we have adopted in the simulations so far have assumed that 556 

the thickness of the TS zone is constant across the entire network. In view of the demonstrated 557 

importance of the TS zone, what impact does this assumption have on the scaling behavior of 558 

nutrient retention? Similarly, we have assumed that the uptake rate in the MC zone is equal to 559 

kc=vc/h. By making this assumption, we are ensuring that the nutrient retention in the MC zone 560 

becomes less efficient as we move from headwater streams to the much deeper, higher order 561 

streams. Although the plankton in the water column also contributes to the nutrient retention, it is 562 

relatively minor compared to the benthic uptake, so in this paper we will focus on the impact of 563 

the TS depth. These are important questions because there is as of yet very little empirical 564 

evidence for these rather strong assumptions. In order to generate insights into their relative 565 
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effects on the predicted scaling behavior, we carried out a new set of simulations where we 566 

allowed the thickness of the TS zone to increase in the downstream direction, in such a way as to 567 

maintain a constant ATS/AMC ratio at a value of 0.35 (Briggs et al. 2010).   568 

 569 

Figure 8 presents a comparison of two events (approximately 25 days) in the 10-year long time 570 

series of retention rates from the MC and TS zones, corresponding to Climate 2, and for two 571 

different scenarios: (a) thickness of TS remains constant across the network, (b) thickness of TS 572 

increases in downstream direction (ATS/AMC is held constant at 0.35 ) while in both scenarios, vc 573 

is held constant at 0.002 m hr
-1

. This part of the model sensitivity analyses with respect to the 574 

size of the TS zone is summarized in the top half of Table 3. The results are presented for a 575 

headwater stream and for the stream at the watershed outlet. The results indicate that, for varied 576 

kc (kc=vc/h, vc=constant), increase of ATS in the downstream direction leads to much higher 577 

retention from the TS zone with increasing watershed size.  578 

 579 

Figure 9 summarizes the results of this sensitivity analyses (i.e., with respect to the size of the TS 580 

zone, as summarized in the top half of Table 3) in terms of (1) the fraction contributed to total 581 

retention (over the whole year) by the MC zone, and (2) the fractional retention from the 582 

combined (MC and TS) system during high flow periods. The results in Figure 9a indicate that 583 

the fractional retention contributed by the MC zone is much less when the size of the TS zone is 584 

allowed to increase in the downstream direction. Figure 9b presents the corresponding results for 585 

the fractional retention during high flows for the combined system. When kc decreases 586 

downstream, the assumption of variable TS size makes bigger contribution  to the fraction 587 

retained during high flows 588 
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4. Discussion of results 589 

The results presented have demonstrated that there are substantial differences between nutrient 590 

retention rates during high flow and low flow periods. The differences are due to (i) variability in 591 

hillslope water and nitrate inputs, leading to differences in flow depth, velocity and nutrient 592 

concentration, and (ii) the differing roles and contributions from the MC and TS zones, leading 593 

to differences in retention efficiencies. Similar differences are observed between the contribution 594 

from MC and TS, which can be related to the parameters chosen in the simulations and the 595 

assumptions about the scaling affect arising from the parameters chosen (vc and ks). In the 596 

following we seek generalizable insights based on the use of the model, and manipulation of 597 

model predictions, including the relative differences between residence times (governed by flow 598 

velocities) and reaction times (governed by both the solute transport properties, flow depth and 599 

the relative sizes of the MC and TS zones, which are indirectly affected by variable flow depths).  600 

 601 

4.1 Role of time scales on retention efficiency  602 

We  investigate the differences between the two sets of retention efficiencies, and if these can be 603 

explained by recourse to estimates of three different timescales: residence time in the main 604 

channel ( MC), nitrate reaction time in the MC zone (SRT-MC) and in the TS zone (SRT-TS). 605 

Following Stewart et al. (2011) and Botter et al. (2010), as a first attempt, we define these 606 

timescales for each REW as follows (using previous notation): 607 

MC = L/v        (13a) 608 

  SRT-MC = h/vc       (13b) 609 

  SRT-TS = 
s

sTSMC

k

kAA //

      (13c)  

610 
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The corresponding timescales at the network scale are defined as follows: 

611 

jjiii wTwT        (14a) 612 
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ii AAw /         (14b) 613 

and i

d

j

d

j AAw /         (14c) 614 

where T
i
 is the total time within REW i, T

j
 is the total time within all upstream REWs j, 

i
 is the 615 

time within each reach (which can be either MC, SRT-MC or SRT-TS as per Equations 13a,b,c), 616 

w
i
 is the weight for each component (which is related to the respective areas of the REWs), A

i
 is 617 

the area of REW i, Ad
i
 is the drainage area of current REW i,  and Ad

j
 is the drainage area of the 618 

upstream reach j.  We would expect the respective ratios of water residence time to solute 619 

reaction time (Damkohler number (Da), Ocampo et al., 2006) to provide a first order indication 620 

of the efficiency of retention in both the MC and TS zones. Since the water exchange between 621 

MC and TS is assumed small enough to ignore in the paper, water residence time related to 622 

nutrient uptake in the TS zone is therefore assumed to be the same as in MC( ).  623 

 624 

Figure 10 indicates that the residence time during low flows is larger than during high flows for 625 

all watershed sizes. Indeed, the differences in the residence times between these two flow 626 

periods increase even further with increasing watershed size. This can be attributed to 627 

differences in flow velocities.  Conversely, reaction times in the MC zone, SRT-MC, and in the 628 

TS zone, SRT-TS, show an opposite trend in that the reaction times are much larger during high 629 

flows than during low flows (Figure 10). This suggests higher efficiencies during low flow 630 

periods than during high flow periods.  631 

 632 
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In terms of the relative roles of the MC and TS zones in overall nutrient retention, Figure 5 633 

demonstrates that the retention fraction contributed by the TS zone is much larger than that by 634 

the MC zone (about 4.5 times greater during high flow and 2.5 times during low flow). This can 635 

be attributed to the higher efficiency of retention in the TS zone, as opposed to in the MC zone. 636 

Figure 6 shows a much lower (roughly 2 to 4 times) retention efficiency from the MC zone than 637 

the TS zone, during both low and high flow periods. These efficiencies are a function of the 638 

ratios of residence times to reaction times (i.e., the Damkohler number Da) in the MC and TS 639 

zones.  640 

 641 

4.2 Effects of hydrologic variability: bulk parameterization based on timescales 642 

In Figure 7 we demonstrated that within-year hydrologic variability can have a significant impact 643 

on net retention at the watershed scale, especially during high flow periods. In particular, 644 

increasing variability leads to decreasing retention efficiency. This can be attributed to faster 645 

velocities and hence shorter residence times, provided the reaction times remain relatively 646 

invariant.  647 

 648 

The effect of hydrologic variability and the connection to residence times is illustrated in Figure 649 

11. In this figure we first express the strength of retention for all three climate scenarios in terms 650 

of a watershed scale delivery ratio DR (1-Retention Efficiency), the percentage of nutrient 651 

exported. The delivery ratio DR estimated for the three climates is then presented as a function of 652 

residence time in the river network MC, (in a semi-log plot), for the whole year as well as for the 653 

high flow and low flow periods. The results indicate that (i) there is an almost exponential 654 

relationship between delivery ratio DR and  MC (as reflected in the straight lines in the semi-log 655 
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plots), and (ii) the slopes of the lines tend to decrease with increasing hydrologic variability, for 656 

all flow periods (Figure 11). This confirms that the first order control of DR (and hence the 657 

retention efficiency) is the residence time distribution. We then fitted the empirical DR vs MC 658 

relationship to the following function: DR = exp (– ke MC), and estimated ke, which can be 659 

deemed as a first-order rate coefficient ke at the watershed scale, and can be seen as a net 660 

measure of nutrient retention. Estimated values of ke for the three climates, during high and low 661 

flow periods, are presented in Table 2 showing that estimated ke values decrease with increasing 662 

streamflow variability, and increases with the increment in TS zone size.  663 

 664 

4.3 Scaling effect: relative roles of nutrient uptake and geomorphologic factors 665 

The results presented so far have demonstrated the importance of the ratio between water 666 

residence time and solute reaction time. Two factors that play important roles in governing the 667 

estimates of both residence and reaction times are the flow condition in the stream, and the 668 

relative magnitudes of the nutrient uptake parameters kc and ks, and how they change in time and 669 

space (across the river network). Flow state determines (a) velocity v, which governs residence 670 

time MC, (b) flow depth h, which in combination with kc governs reaction time in the MC zone, 671 

SRT-MC, and (c) the ratio ATS/AMC, with both AMC and ATS changing with the magnitude of flow, 672 

which together with  kc and ks determines reaction time in the TS zone, SRT-TS.  673 

 674 

Because of the paucity of consistent empirical data across diverse field experiments, we made 675 

several assumptions in the parameterizations chosen for the base experiment: (i) that the TS 676 

retention is more dominant than MC, through adoption of vc =0.002m/hr and ks =0.2/hr; (ii) that 677 

the benthic uptake and retention is dominant over pelagic uptake, by setting the retention rate in 678 
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the MC to decrease with flow depth (kc= vc /h); (iii) that the TS depth is constant from headwater 679 

to outlet, by setting the TS depth to be constant at 0.06m. These assumptions are critical to 680 

understanding and interpreting the model results presented in Figures 8 and 9, and summarized 681 

in terms of the effective rate coefficient ke in Table 2, since they are likely to impact the results 682 

of the base experiment and the effects of the three climate scenarios chosen.  683 

 684 

In order to generate insights into these effects, we carried out sensitivity analyses with the model 685 

under a new set of scenarios, where (i) TS is the major contributor; (ii) the contributions from TS 686 

and MC are roughly equivalent; (iii) the retention from MC is more dominant. The combinations 687 

of parameter values chosen for each of these scenarios are presented in the bottom half of Table 688 

3.  Figure 12 presents the impacts of various combinations of vc and ks in terms of (1) the fraction 689 

contributed to total retention (over the whole year) by the MC zone and (2) the fractional 690 

retention from the combined (MC and TS) system during high flow periods. The results in 691 

Figure 12a indicate that with a smaller ks or a larger vc, the fractional retention from MC will 692 

increase equally across the entire network. Figure 12b presents the corresponding results for the 693 

fractional retention during high flows for the combined system. The combination with largest vc 694 

and ks values contributes to higher uptake and removal during high flow periods.  695 

 696 

The sensitivity analysis with respect to the combination of vc and ks values (Figure 12) 697 

demonstrates that although the magnitudes of contributions from MC and TS change with the 698 

different parameter combinations adopted, and the contribution of TS decreases with the 699 

retention rate in TS (ks), the resulting change is uniform from headwater streams to the outlet. 700 

That is, the scaling effect of the MC and TS contributions remains, and so does the impact of 701 
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hydrologic variability on the retention efficiencies during high flow and low flow periods in the 702 

MC and TS zones (details not presented here for brevity).  703 

 704 

The sensitivity analysis with respect to the TS thickness indicates that the scaling effect of the 705 

contribution of MC can be amplified or attenuated by the TS zone thickness. For streams where 706 

benthic uptake is dominant, increasing TS zone thickness in the downstream direction adds 707 

further to the decrease in the fractional retention from the MC zone from headwater streams to 708 

the watershed outlet. These results suggest that, when considering nutrient retention at the 709 

watershed scale, especially when they include large rivers, the scaling of TS thickness in the 710 

downstream direction is more important than the actual retention rate.  711 

 712 

5. Conclusions 713 

One of the main conclusions from this numerical modeling study is that, within the limitations of 714 

the model (for example, the assumption of first order kinetics), retention of dissolved nutrients 715 

during high flow periods can indeed be significant, and should not be ignored. For the parameter 716 

combinations used in this study, the total mass retained during high flows constitutes ~50% of 717 

the total annual retention. This is in spite of the much lower retention efficiencies during high 718 

flows compared to during low flow periods. This can be attributed to much larger loading during 719 

high flows, which overwhelms the reduced retention efficiency, and leads to an overall higher 720 

retention of total N mass in the system. This difference in nutrient load is quite significant in the 721 

MC zone but is much smaller in the TS zone since the residence time helps modulate the 722 

concentration gradients to limit the nutrient access to TS zone. While previous studies have 723 

focused primarily on the decrease in the nutrient retention efficiency during storm events, we 724 
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showed for the first time that despite the reduced efficiency total mass retention is greater than 725 

during baseflow. This observation calls for increased focus on understanding nutrient dynamics 726 

during storm events.  727 

 728 

Secondly, an important consequence of the retention during high flow periods is that the nature 729 

of within-year variability of streamflows can thus have a significant impact on the bulk retention, 730 

delivery ratio and retention efficiency. This is due to the differences between the rates of 731 

retention and the dominant retention mechanisms as streamflows change over the range from low 732 

to high flows. Our model simulations demonstrated that intra-annual streamflow variability does 733 

have a significant impact on retention rates at all scales: the more variable the streamflow is, 734 

compared to mean discharge, the less nitrate is retained in the channel network (i.e., greater 735 

export). A first order uptake rate estimated at the scale of the whole 3
rd

 order network, ke, was 736 

seen to decrease with increased streamflow variability. While the importance of intra-annual 737 

variability has already been highlighted in previous studies (i.e., Wollheim et al. 2008; Botter et 738 

al. 2010), and in particular the companion paper by Basu et al. (2011), the results presented in 739 

this paper for the first time quantify this effect by systematically simulating precipitation events 740 

of different frequencies and intensities. Climate change is forecast to alter the rainfall 741 

frequencies and intensities more severely than the mean values, and leading to increased within-742 

year variability, which translates directly to a reduction in nutrient removal efficiencies 743 

exacerbating critical concerns about increased N export. Consequently, further investigations 744 

into the effect of the intra-annual rainfall variability on nutrient retention are critical.  745 

 746 
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Finally, the contributions of high flow periods to total annual bulk retention is further enhanced 747 

in large rivers, even as the efficiency of retention decreases as we move from headwater to 748 

higher order streams, and to large rivers. These too can be explained through recourse to the 749 

increase of loading in larger rivers over headwater streams. We have demonstrated in this study 750 

for the first time that despite the reduced efficiency total mass retention is greater in larger rivers 751 

thus necessitating increased focus on understanding nutrient dynamics in larger rivers. Further 752 

experiments focusing on nutrient spiraling in larger rivers are therefore critically needed (Tank et 753 

al., 2008). 754 

 755 

Clearly, there is a lot of room for the model we presented here to be substantially improved. A 756 

recent review paper has highlighted key areas in which the current generation of nitrate cycling 757 

models at the river network scale needs to be advanced (Helton et al., 2011).  More importantly, 758 

there is a paucity of information and understanding to choose appropriate parameterizations (i.e. 759 

functional forms) of the various processes, let alone parameters. For example, not much is 760 

known about the relative contributions of benthic and pelagic uptake, or the partitioning of 761 

retention between the TS and MC zones, their dependence on flow and environmental conditions 762 

(e.g., temperature, turbidity, nutrient concentrations, see: Covino et al., 2010b), and how these 763 

processes scale across stream networks and flow states. Similarly, the conceptual approach we 764 

have adopted to simulate the effects of the TS zone is highly restrictive, and poses problems 765 

towards its parameterization. These call for further detailed field investigations in large rivers, 766 

during both low flows and high flow events.  767 

 768 
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We also recognize that modeling gross retention of dissolved nitrogen in a stream network is 769 

simplistic, and processes like mineralization or the role of particulate nitrogen are also relevant.  770 

However, because of lack of adequate knowledge on information (i.e. mineralization rates of N, 771 

or concentrations of PON); we have focused primarily on gross nitrogen retention.  Since gross 772 

nutrient retention is the most commonly used metric, there has been very few studies to date that 773 

have explored the effect of within-year streamflow variations on this metric as a function of 774 

spatial scale of observation. However, the model we presented here can be extended to study the 775 

questions on particulate vs. dissolved, and organic vs. inorganic nitrogen in stream ecosystems in 776 

future study. Given the importance of the impact of nutrient concentration on uptake, more field 777 

measurements quantifying the relationship between nutrient concentration and uptake in within a 778 

single stream system at different catchment scales (e.g., Earl et al., 2006; Covino et al., 2010a; 779 

Covino et al., 2010b) will be crucial for improving the ability of numerical models to simulate 780 

nutrient uptake over a range of nutrient concentrations. Finally, here we have chosen a simple 781 

bucket model to represent the hillslope contributions, where we arbitrarily assumed a constant 782 

concentration of hillslope inputs, which is clearly not realistic. A more sophisticated hillslope 783 

model with both hydrologic and biogeochemical components is needed, which is crucial to 784 

investigating the effects of land use changes on nutrient export. Clearly, these extensions are 785 

beyond the scope of the present modeling study, and are left for future research.  786 

 787 

 788 

 789 

 790 
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Figure 1: Schematic of the coupled hydrological-solute-transport model: (a) Watershed 1126 

discretization into several REWs organized around the river network; (b) each REW includes a 1127 

hillslope (landscape element) and a channel reach; (c) two-zone solute transport model that 1128 

includes the main channel (MC) zone and a transient storage (TS) zone;  is a coefficient that 1129 

governs nutrient exchange between the MC and TS zones. 1130 
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Figure 2: Map of the study area, Little Vermilion Basin in east-central Illinois, including the 1136 

delineation of 29 REW boundaries. Bold line is the river network 1137 
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Figure 3: Schematic describing typical time series of rainfall, hillslope infllows and sreamflows 1142 

and nutrient concentrations for Climate 2 (see Table 2): (a) rainfall event patterns - 1143 

intensity=0.8mm/hr, tr=34hr, tb=186hr; (b) hillslope inflows and streamflow for a headwater 1144 

stream; (c) streamflow at the catchment outlet, and illustration of flow separation into high flow 1145 

and low flow periods; (d) nutrient concentration of hillslope input (assumed constant at 15 mg 1146 

NO3-N/l), and for a 1
st
 order  REW and at the catchment outlet. 1147 
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Figure 4: (a) Hillslope inputs into the MC zone as a function of drainage area, separately during 1155 

high flow and low flow periods, respectively; (b) exchange of nitrate from the MC zone into the 1156 

TS zone, separately during high flow and low flow periods, respectively, as a function of 1157 

watershed size.  1158 
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Figure 5: Fraction of retention separately during high flow and low flow periods, respectively, 1161 

as a function of drainage area: (a) from the combined system (MC and TS zones together); (b) 1162 

from the MC zone only; and (c) from the TS zone only.  1163 
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Figure 6: Retention efficiency estimated separately during high flow and low flow periods, 1169 

respectively, as a function of drainage area: (a) from the combined system (MC and TS zones 1170 

together); (b) from the MC zone only; and (c) from the TS zone only. 1171 
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Figure 7: Watershed scale retention efficiencies as a function of drainage area for Climate 1 1177 

(p=0.4mm/hr, tr=34hr, tb =76hr), Climate 2 ( p=0.8mm/hr, tr=34hr, tb=186hr) and Climate 3 1178 

(p=2.0mm/hr, tr=15hr, tb =227hr) for the whole system (MC and TS): (a) High Flow Periods, (b) 1179 

Low Flow Periods. 1180 
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Figure 8: Schematic describing retention rates (from MC and TS zones) for two parameter 1188 

combinations: Case 1 (a, b) – vc maintained constant at 0.002m/hr,  thickness of the TS zone 1189 

maintained constant; Case 2 (c, d) – vc maintained constant at 0.002m/hr,  thickness of the TS 1190 

zone increases in the downstream direction, with the ratio ATS/AMC maintained constant at 0.35: 1191 

(a),(c) retention rates for a headwater stream; (b), (d) retention rates for the higher order stream 1192 

at the outlet. 1193 
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 1203 

Figure 9: (a) Fractional retention from the MC zone over the whole year, (b) fractional retention 1204 

during high flows over the combined system (MC and TS zones together), both as functions of 1205 

drainage area. These results are presented two scenarios of ATS/AMC ratio: (i) ATS constant, and (ii) 1206 

ATS increases downstream (ATS/AMC=0.35). 1207 
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 1210 

Figure 10: Characteristic timescales estimated separately during high flow and low flow periods, 1211 

respectively, as a function of drainage area: (a) residence time in the MC zone; (b) nitrate 1212 

reaction time in the MC zone; and (c) nitrate reaction in the TS zone. 1213 
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  1219 

Figure 11. Catchment scale delivery ratio 1- Retention Efficiency as a function of weighted 1220 

residence time MC (as a surrogate for drainage area) for Climate 1 (p=0.4mm/hr, tr=34hr, tb 1221 

=76hr), Climate 2 ( p=0.8mm/hr, tr=34hr, tb=186hr) and Climate 3 (p=2.0mm/hr, tr=15hr, tb 1222 

=227hr: (a) for the whole year; (b) during high flow periods; (c) during low flow periods. 1223 

1224 
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 1227 

Figure 12: The three combinations of vc and ks impact on (a) Fractional retention from the MC 1228 

zone over the whole year, (b) fractional retention during high flows over the combined system 1229 

(MC and TS zones together), both as functions of drainage area. These results are presented for 1230 

three different combinations of ks and vc: (i) MC dominant, vc =0.02/hr and ks=0.2/hr, (ii) MC 1231 

and TS are equivalent, vc=0.002/hr and ks=0.05/hr, (iii) TS dominant, vc =0.002/hr and ks=0.2/hr1232 
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 1233 
Table 1. The literature sources for the parameter values chosen 1234 

Parameter  Value in base 

experiment  

Sources 

vc 0.002 m/hr 0.001 - 1.07 (Hall et al., 2009a)*1 

0.1/hr 0.036 – 3.6 (De Smedt et al., 2005)  

ks 0.2/hr 0.01 – 7.2 ( Runkel, 2000)  

TS depth constant thickness=0.06m makes ATS/AMC~0.35 for a 1st order REW 

TS depth increases 

downstream 

ATS/AMC=0.35 (Stewart et al., 2010) 

*1 These values only refer to the uptake velocity of the whole stream vf; the range of values for vc in this 1235 

paper is smaller. 1236 

 1237 
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 1240 
 1241 

Table 2.  Effects of hydrological variability and geomorphologic and biogeochemical factors on nitrate 1242 

net retention rates during high and low flows 1243 

 1244 

 Climate 1 Climate 2 Climate 3 

Mean tr (hr) 34 34 15 

Mean tb (hr) 76 186 227 

Mean p (mm/hr) 0.4 0.8 2.0 

Mean CV(Q) of 

headwater streams 
2.08 3.01 3.44 

CV(Q) of outlet stream 
2.01 2.92 3.32 

 Whole 

year 

During 

high 

flows 

During 

low 

flows 

Whole 

year 

During 

high 

flows 

During 

low 

flows 

Whole 

year 

During 

high 

flows 

During 

low 

flows 

ke when kc decreases, 

TS depth constant(/hr) 
0.0135 0.012 0.0217 0.0116 0.0103 0.0185 0.0112 0.0101 0.0185 

ke when kc decreases , 

TS depth increases 

downstream(/hr) 

0.0214 0.0202 0.0326 0.0179 0.017 0.0267 0.017 0.0163 0.0263 

 1245 
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 1247 
Table 3.  Different climate, geomorphology and biogeochemical scenarios simulated in this paper 1248 

 1249 

  Climate 1  Climate 2 Climate 3 

TS depth 

impact 

TS depth constant Scenario 1 
Scenario 0 (base 

experiment) 
Scenario 4 

TS depth increases 

downstream 
Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 5 

vc, ks 

impact 

TS dominant (vc 

=0.002m/hr, ks 

=0.2/hr) 

x Scenario 0 x 

MC, TS equivalent 

(vc =0.002m/hr, ks 

=0.05/hr) 

x Scenario 6 x 

MC dominant (vc 

=0.02m/hr, ks 

=0.2/hr) 

x Scenario 7 x 
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Abstract 47 

We analyzed multiple salt injection breakthrough curves (BTC) along Stringer Creek, a 5.5 km
2
 48 

watershed in Montana, to examine the effects of channel morphology, bedrock geology, and 49 

streamflow conditions on the spatio-temporal variability in solute retention behavior.  BTC 50 

measurements were obtained for three different flow conditions at 27 equally spaced locations 51 

along the 2600 m length of stream.  BTCs in the upstream reaches (first 1400 m) had long 52 

receding tails with small slope values, indicating high solute retention.  Conversely, BTCs in the 53 

downstream reaches (1400 to 2600 m) had shorter tails with high slope values, indicating low 54 

solute retention relative to the upstream reaches.  Differences in solute tails along the stream 55 

valley coincided with changes in stream morphology and bedrock geology.  The underlying 56 

bedrock changes from sandstone in the upstream reaches to granite-gneiss in the downstream 57 

reaches.  Channel slope increases from 5 – 6% in the upper reaches to 9% in the downstream 58 

reaches, whereas channel sinuosity decreases from 1.3 in the uppermost reach to 1.08 near the 59 

catchment outlet.  We attribute shorter receding tails in the downstream reaches to high stream 60 

velocity, increased discharge, and physical constraints on the extent of hyporheic zone.  61 

Importantly, the differences in BTC tails between upstream and downstream reaches were 62 

distinctly observable only when the flow conditions were sufficiently low.  Intra-stream 63 

variability in BTC tail slopes was lower during high baseflow conditions.  While the local 64 

channel properties exhibit a strong control on solute retention behavior, their influence appears to 65 

be regulated by flow conditions. 66 

 67 

 68 

 69 
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Key Points 70 

 Synthesis of multiple salt-injection breakthrough curves along a stream valley. 71 

 Variation in channel morphology and bedrock geology influences solute BTC tails. 72 

 Influence of channel properties on BTC tails is regulated by flow conditions. 73 

 74 

1 Introduction 75 

Solute retention within stream reaches is observable in the receding tails of solute 76 

breakthrough curves (BTCs) that result from the release of artificial tracers.  BTCs with long 77 

receding tails correspond to greater solute retention, whereas short BTC tails indicate faster 78 

solute transport through the stream reach [Haggerty et al., 2002; Salehin et al., 2003].  Greater 79 

solute retention has often been attributed to hyporheic exchange, which results in transient 80 

storage of solutes in the interstitial space of streambed sediments.  The duration and storage in 81 

hyporheic exchange depend on several hydrologic and structural properties, such as: stream 82 

discharge [Zarnetske et al., 2007], channel bedrock geology [Harvey et al., 1996], physical size 83 

of the hyporheic zone [Tonina and Buffington, 2009], and presence of structural features like 84 

sand dunes, channel meanders, etc. [Boano et al., 2006; Cardenas et al., 2004; Wörman et al., 85 

2002]. 86 

The extent to which different hydrologic and structural properties influence the solute 87 

retention behavior in stream reaches is not fully understood.  Harvey et al. [1996] quantified 88 

hyporheic exchange at an experimental river reach in Colorado and found that the exchange of 89 

stream water was dependent on flow conditions.  The authors showed that greater exchange 90 

occurred at low flow conditions, while the hyporheic exchange decreased by 30% when the 91 

baseflow increased 10-fold.  Wondzell [2006] conducted stream tracer experiments in steep 92 
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mountain streams in western Oregon and observed that the presence of physical barriers in 93 

channels, such as log-jams, increases the hyporheic exchange and transient storage of stream 94 

water and associated solutes.  However, Wondzell [2006] found that the hyporheic exchange was 95 

relatively insensitive to changes in streamflow.  Gooseff et al. [2007] hypothesized that transient 96 

storage increases with channel geomorphic complexity, and further that the geomorphic 97 

complexity decreases with human modifications.  Using tracer injections of Rhodamine WT, 98 

Gooseff and co-workers noted that residence times and transient storage were greater in natural 99 

stream reaches with native vegetation than in anthropogenically modified agricultural and urban 100 

reaches.  Conversely, Salehin et al. [2003] analyzed multiple solute injection BTCs in an 101 

agricultural stream in Sweden and found that farming practices such as channel excavation 102 

increased solute residence times and decreased the effective hyporheic exchange rate. 103 

Transient storage modeling, i.e., TSM [Bencala and Walters, 1983] is a commonly used 104 

tool to assess transport in stream reaches.  Reach scale properties such as the size of transient 105 

storage reservoir, the rate of surface-subsurface exchange, and the characteristic solute residence 106 

time-scale can be identified by calibrating the TSM parameters to measured BTCs.  However, 107 

several studies have suggested the difficulties in relating the model parameters to channel 108 

conditions, which hinder our ability to generalize site-specific findings [D'Angelo et al., 1993; 109 

O'Connor et al., 2010; Szeftel et al., 2011].  For instance, Zarnetske et al. [2007] analyzed the 110 

TSM parameters on five diverse streams in Arctic Tundra and found that the mean storage 111 

residence time showed an exponential decline with increase in stream discharge, but showed no 112 

clear relationship with the extent of the hyporheic zone (permafrost active layer depth).  113 

Wondzell [2006] noted that parameters from TSM often do not conform with direct observations 114 

because of their low sensitivity to longer residence time flow paths and high sensitivity to 115 
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changes in discharge.  Additionally, Szeftel et al. [2011] suggested that tracer BTCs lack 116 

sufficient information to identify a single, unique TSM parameter set.  The limited availability of 117 

high-quality solute injection data further hampers our ability to characterize a large number of 118 

stream reaches.  As a result, the temporal and spatial variability in solute transport within river 119 

systems is still not well understood.  While preserving the generality of model formulations and 120 

their best-fit parameters is critical for applications in stream nutrient removal and river 121 

restoration, it is not clear whether we can expect the solute retention and transport properties to 122 

remain stationary in space or time.  Therefore, we do not know how well the currently used 123 

models (and their assumptions) characterize the solute transport in rivers. 124 

In the present study, our goal is to investigate the influence of channel and valley 125 

morphology, bedrock geology, and streamflow conditions on the spatio-temporal variability in 126 

hydrologic residence time along multiple consecutive reaches of a stream valley.  We analyze an 127 

existing dataset of multiple salt-injection BTCs [Payn et al., 2009] at Stringer Creek, a 5.5 km
2
 128 

mountainous headwater watershed in Montana.  We compare the receding tails of solute BTCs 129 

measured at 27 locations along the stream valley and at three different flow conditions over a 130 

summer baseflow recession.  Specifically, the variability in solute tailing characteristics are 131 

assessed within the context of changes in channel morphology, bedrock geology and streamflow 132 

conditions along the stream valley. 133 

 134 

2 Data and Methods 135 

2.1 Study Site 136 

The tracer injection experiments analyzed in this study are from Payn et al. [2009] and 137 

were performed during the summer baseflow recession in 2006 along Stringer Creek.  Stringer 138 
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Creek drains a 5.5 km
2
 watershed located within Tenderfoot Creek Experimental Forest (TCEF) 139 

in Montana, United States (Figure 1).  TCEF is located in the Little Belt Range of the Rocky 140 

Mountains and is managed by the United States Department of Agriculture Forest Service.  141 

Tracer experiments in Stringer Creek were conducted along a 2600 m stream segment, starting 142 

near its confluence with Tenderfoot Creek and ending near the origination of perennial flow.  A 143 

perennial stream flows into the Stringer Creek main channel about 2200 m upstream from its 144 

confluence with Tenderfoot Creek (Figure 1). 145 

Stringer Creek channel structure changes abruptly at approximately 1200 m upstream 146 

from the watershed outlet.  This transition corresponds to the change in valley-floor bedrock 147 

from sandstone (upstream) to granite-gneiss (downstream).  Figure 2 shows the changes in 148 

channel sinuosity and bed slope along the length of Stringer Creek.  These values were 149 

calculated from detailed thalweg survey data (~ 1 – 2 m resolution).  In the upstream reaches, the 150 

valley has a wider floor, the average bed slope is 5.7%, and the channel sinuosity is relatively 151 

high (maximum sinuosity is 1.3 in the uppermost reach).  Riparian areas of upstream reaches 152 

consist mainly of grassy meadows and are mostly free of trees [Payn et al., 2009].  In the 153 

downstream reaches, the valley floor is constrained, bed slopes are steeper (average slope 9.0%) 154 

and the channel sinuosity is low (sinuosity is 1.08 near the catchment outlet).  Riparian meadows 155 

are much less common in the downstream reaches and trees are found close to the main channel. 156 

 157 

2.2 Tracer experiments and BTC analysis 158 

We analyzed the tracer experiments conducted in 2006 at three different flow conditions, 159 

which we henceforth refer to as high, medium, and low baseflow.  Figure 3 shows the 160 

hydrograph at the watershed outlet during the spring and summer months of 2006.  The gray 161 
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areas represent the days (and flow conditions) when the BTC measurements were obtained.  The 162 

high baseflow experiment was conducted from 22 – 24 June, 2006 when the estimated discharge 163 

at the outlet of Stringer Creek was 101 L sec
-1

.  The medium baseflow experiment was 164 

conducted from 25 – 28 July, 2006 when the estimated discharge at watershed outlet was 21 L 165 

sec
-1

.  The low flow experiment was conducted from 26 August – 4 September, 2006 when the 166 

estimated discharge at watershed outlet was 15 L sec
-1

.  Sodium Chloride (NaCl) was used as the 167 

conservative tracer.  The main channel of Stringer Creek was divided into 100 m reaches based 168 

on the stretched tape measurements along the valley.  During each series of experiments, tracer 169 

was released instantaneously at the upstream end and concentrations were measured at the 170 

mixing length distance, which was about 10 to 30 m downstream of the injection point.  Tracer 171 

measurements over the mixing length distances were also used for dilution gauging of stream 172 

discharge.  Detailed description of the instruments used and method for determining mixing 173 

length distances can be found in Payn et al. [2009]. 174 

In order to compare BTCs from multiple locations along the stream valley, we 175 

normalized the time and concentration axes in all BTCs.  Each value on the x-axis (time) was 176 

normalized by dividing each value with time to peak concentration (tp), whereas the y-axis 177 

(tracer concentration) was normalized by dividing each value with the peak concentration (Cp).  178 

We quantified the tailing behavior of each normalized BTC by fitting its receding tail with a 179 

power law equation.  Studies have suggested that the power law distribution provides a better 180 

characterization of longer solute residence times than the traditionally used exponential 181 

distribution [Gooseff et al., 2003; Haggerty et al., 2002].  As such, the power law exponent of 182 

the BTC tail quantifies the skew of a BTC towards longer residence times.  In log-log space, the 183 
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slope of BTC tail is the power law exponent.  We used the absolute value of this exponent to 184 

compare the receding tails of multiple BTCs along the stream channel of Stringer Creek. 185 

 186 

3 Results 187 

In this section, we first show the intra-stream (spatial) variability in stream velocity and 188 

discharge at the three flow conditions.  We then highlight the differences in BTCs observed at 189 

upstream and downstream reaches, followed by the analysis of potential causes for spatial and 190 

temporal variability of BTC tail slopes. 191 

Figure 4 shows the spatial variation in stream velocity and discharge at the three flow 192 

conditions along the 2600 m length of Stringer Creek.  The velocity and discharge values at any 193 

given point in the stream channel are shown as a ratio to the values at watershed outlet.  For all 194 

the three flow conditions, an abrupt increase in stream discharge was observed downstream of 195 

the geological transition (~ 1200 m upstream of watershed outlet; Figure 4).  While the stream 196 

discharge in the upstream reaches, underlain by sandstone, had an increasing trend in the 197 

direction of watershed outlet, the rate of this increase was significantly lower than that in the 198 

downstream reaches.  Moreover, the rate of discharge increase in the upstream reaches was 199 

higher during the high baseflow experiment than during the low and medium baseflow 200 

experiments (Figure 4).  The stream velocity values increased steadily in the downstream 201 

direction for all the three flow conditions. 202 

We qualitatively compared the normalized BTCs from five downstream reaches (7 m, 203 

100 m, 200 m, 400 m, and 500m upstream of watershed outlet) and five upstream reaches (1200 204 

m, 1400 m, 1800 m, 2000 m, and 2400 m upstream of watershed outlet).  Figure 5 shows the 205 

normalized BTCs in these ten reaches for all the three flow conditions.  During the medium 206 
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baseflow (Figure 5c, d) and the low baseflow (Figure 5e, f) conditions, distinct differences were 207 

observed between the BTC tails of the upstream and downstream reaches.  BTCs at the upstream 208 

reaches had long tails with gentle receding slopes, indicating longer solute retention times.  209 

BTCs at the downstream reaches, on the other hand, appeared to have steeper receding slopes 210 

and demonstrated a sharp decline in the tracer concentrations toward the end of their tails.  The 211 

sharp decline in tracer concentrations at receding tail ends were not observed at the upstream 212 

reaches.  The above described pattern indicates that the spatial variability in solute tailing 213 

behavior during low to medium baseflow conditions is high across the geomorphically distinct 214 

upstream and downstream reaches.  However, the intra-stream differences in BTC tails appeared 215 

to be lower during the high baseflow condition (Figure 5a, b).  Specifically, no perceptible 216 

differences were observed in the BTC tails that would distinguish the upstream reaches from the 217 

downstream reaches.  Moreover, at high baseflow condition, no sharp decline in tracer 218 

concentrations was observed at the tail ends of BTCs in downstream reaches. 219 

The slopes of receding tails were calculated for all the measured BTCs in order to 220 

quantify the differences in solute retention behavior at multiple locations and across multiple 221 

flow conditions.  Figure 6 shows the spatial variation in the slope values of BTC tails along 222 

Stringer Creek during low, medium, and high baseflow experiments.  During the low baseflow 223 

experiment, the upstream reaches (upstream from the geological transition) had low BTC tail 224 

slope values, whereas the downstream reaches had relatively higher values (Figure 6a).  During 225 

the medium baseflow experiment, the BTC tail slopes in downstream reaches were still high, but 226 

slope values in the upstream reaches were greater compared to the low flow condition (Figure 227 

6b).  BTC tail slopes at the upstream reaches were even higher during the high baseflow 228 

experiment, such that the BTC tail slopes were relatively more similar between upstream and 229 
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downstream reaches (Figure 6c).  Figure 7 illustrates the relationship between stream discharge 230 

and BTC tail slopes.  Although this relationship is highly scattered, most of the low BTC tail 231 

slope values correspond to low discharge values.  Moreover, the rate of increase in BTC tail 232 

slope (with respect to stream discharge) was higher during the low and medium baseflow 233 

experiments than during the high baseflow experiment.  Thus, while the BTC tail slopes appear 234 

to be positively correlated with the stream discharge during the low and medium baseflow 235 

conditions, the slopes show somewhat less variability and little relationship to discharge under 236 

high baseflow condition. 237 

 238 

4 Discussion 239 

The spatio-temporal variation in BTC tailing behavior along the stream channel of 240 

Stringer Creek appears to be governed by a combined influence of stream discharge, channel 241 

morphology, and bedrock geology.  BTCs in the upstream reaches had long receding tails with 242 

small slope values, whereas the BTCs in the downstream reaches had shorter tails with relatively 243 

high tail slopes.  However, the differences in BTC tail slopes between the upstream and 244 

downstream reaches were distinctly observable only when the flow conditions were sufficiently 245 

low (Figures 5 and 6).  This suggests that the lower streamflow allows for more solute retention 246 

in the upstream reaches, most likely due to increased hyporheic exchange and transient storage 247 

relative to advective transport.  This observation is consistent with previous studies that have 248 

shown greater hyporheic exchange occurring at lower stream flows [Harvey et al., 1996; 249 

Wroblicky et al., 1998; Zarnetske et al., 2007].  The increase in spatial variability of BTC tails 250 

under low flow conditions might also be caused by changes in the hydraulic gradients that 251 

control surface-subsurface exchange with lowering of the water table [Harvey and Bencala, 252 
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1993; Payn et al., 2009; Wroblicky et al., 1998].  The strong influence of flow conditions on 253 

solute retention was further evident from the relationship between the slopes of BTC tails and 254 

stream discharge, where low slope values were more commonly associated with low stream 255 

discharge (Figure 7). 256 

The spatial variability observed in BTC tails (especially at medium and low baseflow 257 

experiments) can potentially be attributed to the intra-stream differences in channel morphology 258 

and bedrock geology that occur due to a transition at about 1200 m upstream of the watershed 259 

outlet.  The upstream reaches are characterized by relatively high channel sinuosity, low bed 260 

slope, low stream velocity, and higher permeability sandstone bedrock.  Such conditions can 261 

potentially increase the surface-subsurface exchange of the stream water, and thereby produce 262 

longer BTC tails.  Payn et al. [2009] noted that channel discharge recedes at a faster rate in the 263 

upstream reaches of Stringer Creek than at the watershed outlet, suggesting loss of water to 264 

deeper flowpaths.  Conversely, downstream of the transition point (at downstream reaches), the 265 

channel becomes straighter, bed slope increases, stream velocity is high, and the bedrock 266 

material changes to lower permeability granite-gneiss.  These factors combined could potentially 267 

cause a physical constraint for solute movement by decreasing the extent of the hyporheic zone 268 

in downstream reaches.  Several studies have shown that the hyporheic exchange increases with 269 

channel sinuosity and the presence of meanders [Boano et al., 2007; Cardenas, 2009; Stonedahl 270 

et al., 2010].  Bedrock permeability in and near the stream channel can have a significant 271 

influence on hyporheic exchange [Harvey et al., 1996].  Specifically, the presence of 272 

impermeable regions within a stream reach tends to shorten the subsurface flow paths [Marion 273 

and Zaramella, 2005; Packman et al., 2006; Packman et al., 1997] and decrease the surface-274 

subsurface exchange. 275 
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Our results highlight the spatio-temporal variability in BTC tails within one small 276 

headwater stream in Montana.  Nonetheless, the mechanisms governing solute retention behavior 277 

are likely to be similar in a wide variety of streams.  As shown in Figure 6, the spatial variability 278 

in BTCs appears to be sensitive to changes in flow conditions.  During high baseflow conditions, 279 

the spatial variability of the underlying physical channel properties appears to have a relatively 280 

limited influence on solute retention behavior.  At lower flow conditions, the intra-stream 281 

differences in stream morphology and underlying bedrock geology are more likely to exert a 282 

dominant control over the spatial variability of solute retention behavior.  Therefore, in many 283 

streams, the spatial variability in solute tailing behavior is likely to be low at high flow 284 

conditions and might eventually increase at lower flows.  However, an important consideration, 285 

especially at large scale reaches, would be contributions from (or losses to) the deeper 286 

groundwater flow paths, which could also exhibit strong seasonality [Jencso and McGlynn, 287 

2011; Wroblicky et al., 1998].  While the surface-subsurface exchange flux tends to increase with 288 

stream discharge [O'Connor and Harvey, 2008; Packman et al., 2004] and cause a proportional 289 

decrease in exchange timescales, its influence on solute tailing behavior is still not clearly 290 

understood.  As such, the lack of adequate subsurface data on tracer transport and 291 

hydrogeological properties (most tracer injection studies do not obtain subsurface data) limits our 292 

ability to isolate and quantify the controlling mechanisms and understand how their influence 293 

changes with streamflow conditions. 294 

 295 

5 Summary and Conclusion 296 

We analyzed an existing dataset of multiple salt-injection BTCs [Payn et al., 2009] 297 

measured at different locations and at different flow conditions along Stringer Creek, which 298 
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drains a 5.5 km
2
 watershed within the Tenderfoot Creek Experimental Forest, Montana.  Results 299 

showed that the BTCs in upstream reaches of the stream valley had longer receding tails and 300 

smaller tail slopes, indicating high solute retention.  On the other hand, BTCs in the downstream 301 

reaches had shorter tails with relatively high slopes, indicating low solute retention relative to the 302 

upstream reaches.  These changes in solute transport behavior coincided with changes in 303 

underlying geology and stream channel morphology.  Moreover, the differences in BTC tails, 304 

apparently driven by the structural differences between upstream and downstream reaches, were 305 

observable only when the streamflow conditions were sufficiently low.  Results suggest that 306 

structural variability due to bedrock transitions along the stream valley have a significant 307 

influence on the spatial variability in solute transport dynamics.  However, these effects appear 308 

to be regulated by flow conditions. 309 
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Figures 411 

Figure 1: Map of Stringer Creek illustrating the watershed boundary, stream channel, and the 412 

BTC measurement locations (adapted from Payn et al. [2009]). 413 
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Figure 2: Channel sinuosity and bed slope for 100 m reaches along the Stringer Creek valley. 416 
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Figure 3: Hydrograph measured at the catchment outlet during the summer of 2006.  Gray areas 423 

represent the days (and flow conditions) when BTC measurements were obtained: 22-24 June, 424 

25-28 July, and 26 August – 4 September. 425 
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Figure 4: Relative stream velocity (blue squares) and discharge (solid red line) at every 100 m 438 

interval along the Stringer Creek valley during the three series of tracer experiments.  Relative 439 

data are normalized to the velocity and discharge at the watershed outlet. 440 
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Figure 5: Normalized salt-tracer BTCs at five upstream reaches and five downstream reaches 459 

during the three tracer experiments. 460 
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Figure 6:  Slope values of the BTC tails along Stringer Creek valley under low, medium, and 475 

high baseflow conditions. 476 
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Figure 7: Relationship between BTC tail slope and stream discharge, illustrated separately for the 495 

low, medium, and high baseflow experiments. 496 
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Abstract: Hydrologic transport and retention strongly affect biogeochemical processes that are critical to 15 

stream ecosystems.  Tracer injection studies are often used to characterize solute transport and retention in 16 

stream reaches, but the range of processes accurately resolved with this approach is not clear.  Solute 17 

residence time distributions (RTDs) depend on both in-stream mixing and exchange with the hyporheic zone 18 

and the larger groundwater system.  Observed in-stream breakthrough curves (BTCs) have most commonly 19 

been modeled with in-stream advection-dispersion plus an exponential RTD, but process-based models 20 

suggest that hyporheic exchange is a fractal process, and hyporheic RTDs are more appropriately 21 

characterized by power-law tailing. We synthesized results from a variety of tracer-injection studies to 22 

investigate the information content of tracer BTCs.  We found that BTC tails are often not well characterized 23 

in stream tracer experiments.  The two main reasons for this are:  1) experimental truncation of BTCs, which 24 

occurs when sampling ends before all tracer mass reaches the sampling location, and 2) sensitivity 25 

truncation of BTCs, when tracer concentrations in the tail are too low to be detected reliably above 26 

background levels.  Tail truncation reduces observed mass recovery and obscures assessment of BTC tailing 27 

and solute residence time.  Failure to consider tail truncation leads to underestimation of hyporheic exchange 28 

and solute retention, and corresponding overestimation of hyporheic biogeochemical transformation rates.  29 

Based on these findings, we propose criteria for improved design of in-stream tracer injection experiments to 30 

improve assessment of solute tailing behavior.  31 

 32 

33 
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1. Introduction 34 

Stream tracer-injection studies are often used to estimate solute transport and retention in streams.  Regions 35 

that slow downstream transport, such as surficial pools or dead zones, and the subsurface hyporheic zone are 36 

important to stream biogeochemical processing [Peterson et al., 2001; Haggerty et al., 2002; Battin et al., 37 

2008; Alexander et al., 2009].  Substantial stream metabolic activity and nutrient transformation occurs in 38 

stream sediments, where solute residence times are increased and microbial biomass occurs in the form of 39 

biofilms [Triska et al., 1989; Argerich et al., 2008].  Since most studies do not directly measure solute 40 

concentrations in storage areas, the residence time of solutes is deduced from main-channel (i.e. thalweg) 41 

sampling.  Typically tracers are injected at an upstream location and observed to propagate past one or more 42 

downstream sampling locations [Harvey and Wagner, 2000].  The concentration-time history of tracer 43 

observed at a sampling site downstream is known as the breakthrough curve (BTC), and can be fit with a 44 

transport model to estimate stream transport parameters such as advection, dispersion, and transient storage 45 

[Fischer et al., 1979; Stream Solute Workshop, 1990].  The rising limb and peak or plateau portions of the 46 

BTC represent quicker solute transport paths and the tailing limb indicates solute transferred into slower 47 

transport paths including surface and hyporheic storage zones.   48 

 49 

In streams with quicker transport times and limited storage areas, a model assuming in-stream advection 50 

dispersion with an exponential residence time distribution (RTD) of solute in one or more fixed storage 51 

areas may be appropriate [Bencala and Walters, 1983; Choi et al., 2000].   Alternatively, when a BTC is 52 

highly skewed, indicating greater storage along the stream reach, model fits are improved by assuming a 53 

power-law RTD of solute in storage [Haggerty et al., 2002, Schumer et al., 2003, Gooseff et al., 2005]. 54 

Model choice can alter estimation and interpretation of stream transport properties.  For example, if a solute 55 

BTC with a long tail is fit with an advection-dispersion equation with an exponential RTD (e.g. OTIS) then 56 

the estimated hydrologic parameters will not accurately characterize all timescales of transport within 57 

storage zones.   58 
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The focus of this study was to compare tracer-injection studies across stream systems in order to improve 59 

understanding of solute transport and retention characteristics based on tailing behavior. In synthesizing the 60 

tracer-injection results, we found that the majority of BTC tails were truncated, suggesting that commonly 61 

used tracer-injection methods often do not yield sufficient information to accurately characterize solute 62 

retention in stream reaches.  We present a combination of experimental and theoretical results to 63 

demonstrate sources of error commonly encountered in tracer BTCs, and determine the conditions that must 64 

be met for long-term solute storage to be accurately characterized.  Based on these findings we recommend 65 

improved design of tracer injection studies to better characterize hyporheic exchange. 66 

2. Synthesis of In-Stream Injection Results 67 

We synthesize the results of 162 tracer-injections performed in 87 streams.  The 633 BTCs resulting from 68 

the tracer injections presented here are described in detail in the on-line supplement.  A measure of the 69 

extent of the measured BTC tail can be taken as the ratio between the time elapsed after cessation of tracer 70 

input until the last sampling time (tMAX-tPLATEAU) and the characteristic in-stream travel time (tC), taken as 71 

the time to peak for a pulse injection and time to half the maximum concentration for a continuous injection. 72 

For a pulse injection tPLATEAU is zero.  This ratio will be referred to as the truncation time (tT) and a depiction 73 

of this calculation for both a pulse and continuous injection is shown in Figure 1a and 1b.  The distribution 74 

of truncation times for each tracer-injection study is reported in Figure 1c.  Other criteria used to assess the 75 

quality of the BTC for the datasets with minimal truncation were richness of data in the tail (i.e. density of 76 

data at long time-scales) and the dynamic range of tracer data, defined as the ratio between the maximum 77 

and minimum tracer concentration measured in-stream for each experiment as shown in Figure 1a and 1b.  78 

The larger the dynamic range, the greater the ability to measure tracer at longer time-scales in the tail of the 79 

BTC where the in-stream concentrations approach background levels.   80 

 81 

Only 39 studies characterized long-term BTC tailing behavior, operationally defined as having a tail 82 

truncation time (tT) greater than 20.  The dynamic ranges of the studies with long-term BTC tailing varied 83 

from 1.10e
0
 to 2.91e

7
.  Dynamic range is dependent on tracer type, analytical methods, and the background 84 
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concentration and variability of the tracer.  The synthesis included a variety of tracer types including 85 

fluorescent dyes (mainly Rhodamine WT), ionic salts (mainly chloride) and isotopes (tritium). Tritium and 86 

fluorescent dyes have low backgrounds in freshwater streams, which lead to large dynamic ranges (Table 1).  87 

However, background chloride concentrations vary greatly, between 34 and 888 µS/cm for the studies 88 

within this review 89 

BTC truncation limits the range of solute retention timescales that can be characterized and makes it difficult 90 

to determine the form of the storage RTD.  From the synthesis of the experimental observations, we 91 

identified two main reasons for truncation of data.  One cause of truncation was cessation of sampling before 92 

tracer concentrations returned to background levels and we term this experimental truncation.  94% of the 93 

633 BTCs analyzed exhibited experimental truncation.  The second cause was a lack of sensitivity of the 94 

tracer measurements relative to the background concentration.  In this case, while in-stream sampling might 95 

have extended for a long time, tracer could not be distinguished from background levels in late-time samples 96 

on the BTC tail.  We term this sensitivity truncation.  In cases of severe sensitivity truncation, there is not 97 

enough difference between the tracer concentration and background concentration to observe a tail.  The 98 

sensitivity limit can result from errors associated with the analytical measurement technique or to temporal 99 

variability in the background tracer concentration.  Many studies showed both experimental and sensitivity 100 

truncation.  92 % of the experiments with long sampling times were truncated due to sensitivity limitations.    101 

In these cases, extended sampling did not increase characterization of the tail owing to the lack of 102 

measurement sensitivity.  The truncation time (tT) shown in Figure 1 is the experimental truncation based on 103 

the sampling cut-off time, but in many cases sensitivity limits further truncated the data.   104 

When either experimental or sensitivity truncation occurs, some amount of tracer mass is not measured in 105 

the BTC tail.  Lack of adequate characterization of BTC tails may prevent accurate assessment of solute 106 

exchange, retention, and residence times.  Inaccurate assessment of solute residence times can cause 107 

overestimation of biogeochemical reaction rates. The mass not measured in the tail of the BTC is also 108 

normally assumed to have been consumed by reactions, which leads to further overestimation of reaction 109 

rates.  We used a combination of experimental results and theoretical analysis to demonstrate the effects of 110 
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truncation.  First we used a BTC with good characterization of tailing behavior to demonstrate the effects of 111 

data truncation.  We then used theoretical examples to show the errors that result from truncation of an 112 

exactly known solution.    113 

3. Results 114 

3.1 Analysis of In-Stream Injections Showing Long-Term Tailing 115 

In order to investigate the effects of experimental truncation on interpretation of solute storage, we 116 

artificially truncated an experimental BTC with long tailing (tT=180.7) generated from a Rhodamine WT 117 

pulse injection [Gooseff et al., 2003].  First, we demonstrate the effects of truncation on residence time 118 

estimates using moment methods [McGuire 2006; Luo et al., 2006].  The 0
th

 moment represents the mass 119 

recovery of tracer in the stream.  The 1
st
 moment (mean) is usually taken as the mean arrival time of solute 120 

to the sampling station.  The 1
st
 and 2

nd
 moments are used to calculate the variance that is usually attributed 121 

to in-stream dispersion.  The experimental BTC shown in Figure 2a shows variation in tracer background 122 

concentrations prior to the propagation of the injection pulse at the sampling station.  Following the 123 

injection, there is a well-defined peak followed by a power-law decay to background values.  Although there 124 

is an experimental truncation time tT=180.7, the tracer concentration becomes statistically indistinguishable 125 

with background at approximately tT=50.  Thus, tT=50 is the sensitivity truncation time for this dataset. In 126 

order to illustrate the effects of truncation, we truncated the BTC at tT=2, 5, 10, 15, 20, 39, 55, 80 and 89, 127 

indicated by red boxes in Figure 2a.  As shown in Figure 2b, when truncation time increased from tT=2 to 128 

tT=55, the mean arrival time increased from 0.82 to 1.28 hours (h) and the variance increased from 0.03 to 129 

4.0 hours
2
 (h

2
). The change in variance is directly related to the in-stream dispersion coefficient, and errors 130 

in the estimate of in-stream dispersion will affect the estimate of all other transport parameters.  The 131 

moments of the data showed scale dependency with sampling time:  all the moments of the data increased 132 

with increasing tT and only reached asymptotic values when the tracer concentrations in the BTC returned to 133 

background values.  Thus, truncation will often cause underestimation of the mean travel time, dispersion 134 

coefficient, and solute storage time.   135 
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Extended multi-scale surface-subsurface exchange often produces power-law tails in BTCs [Cardenas et al., 136 

2007; Worman et al., 2007].  In this case, power-law decay of a late-time BTC reflects power-law residence 137 

times in storage zones.   Smaller power law slope or increased tailing reflects storage over a wider range of 138 

timescales.  We used a Continuous Time Random Walk (CTRW) model to fit BTC data and to analyze the 139 

effects of truncation on these slopes.  CTRW provides a stochastic description of motion as a sequence of 140 

jumps with random length and random duration between initiation of jumps, which allows for general 141 

representation of in-stream transport and exchange with storage zones [Berkowitz et al., 2006; Schumer et 142 

al., 2003, 2009].  The governing equation for solute transport in streams is [Boano et al., 2007]:   143 

       

  
 ∫        [   

        

  
   

         

   ]    
 

 
             (1) 144 

where C is in-stream solute concentration, t is the elapsed time, and Uψ and Kψ are the velocity and 145 

dispersion coefficients calculated from the moments of the jump length probability density function.  This 146 

formulation is analogous to the advection dispersion equation plus a convolution integral with a memory 147 

function, M(t), that depends on the exchange flux (Λ) and storage RTD (φ(t)). Therefore, the memory 148 

function generally represents the residence time of solute in storage.  Multiple storage zones can be 149 

represented by associated exchange flux terms (Λ(i)) and storage RTDs (φi), where i represents each storage 150 

zone.  We take i=1 as surface storage and i=2 as hyporheic storage. We fit the model to the experimentally 151 

observed BTC using a modified form of the CTRW toolbox, implemented in MATLAB [Cortis and 152 

Berkowitz, 2005; Aubeneau et al., submitted (this issue)].  Since the data clearly demonstrates power-law 153 

tailing, we used a power-law storage RTD and analyzed the slope of the power-law tail as a representation 154 

of hyporheic storage characterization.  The optimal fit for this data was to not include surface storage.  155 

Although we used the CTRW model framework here, other similar models such as the multi-rate mass 156 

transfer model (MRMT) or solute transport in rivers model (STIR) would yield essentially equivalent results 157 

[Haggerty and Gorelick, 1995; Marion et al., 2008].   158 

As the tail was truncated from tT=55 to tT=2, the tail slope increased from 1.34 to 1.74, with an asymptote to 159 

the minimum slope value around tT=20.  As the slope increases, the model attributes less solute storage to 160 

the hyporheic region.  At a truncation time of 20, the model was able to appropriately characterize solute 161 
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transport in the stream, as shown by the asymptotic power-law slope (Figure 2c).  We demonstrated the error 162 

associated with truncation by computing the residual sum of squares (RSS) error between the truncated and 163 

full dataset model output concentration value at tT=55 as the tail was truncated.  The RSS error increased 164 

from 0 to 5.22e
-14

 as the tail was truncated from tT=55 to tT=2 (Figure 2d).  The samples collected at later 165 

times extend the tail of the BTC, provide more accurate characterization of BTC tailing, and better constrain 166 

solute transport and storage metrics.  At tT<20, the storage parameters and solute residence time in the 167 

stream were both underestimated.  It is important to note that we did not need to extend the tail until 168 

background concentrations were reached in order to distinguish the form of the RTD (i.e. power-law in this 169 

case) and get a good estimate of the asymptotic tail slope.   170 

In many cases the appropriate model and associated RTD must be chosen based on limited data (i.e. 171 

truncated tail).  As storage and exchange processes are inferred from fitting, it is problematic if alternative 172 

RTDs (exponential, power law tailing, etc.) cannot be adequately vetted to determine optimal model fits to 173 

the data.  To demonstrate, we fit two different forms of RTDs to an experimentally truncated BTC (tT=5.8) 174 

obtained from a tritium tracer injection [Johannson et al., 2001] (Figure 3). We fit the data with the 175 

following three cases using the CTRW model:  one exponential storage zone RTD, two exponential storage 176 

zone RTDs, and one exponential and one power-law storage zone RTD.  In each case, the first storage zone 177 

RTD is attributed to retention in the surface, while the second represents solute transport and retention in the 178 

hyporheic zone.  The stream length (L) and injection duration  were held constant, while the velocity (u), 179 

dispersion (D), flux into (Λ1 and Λ2) and RTD within (φ1 and φ2) each storage area was selected to minimize 180 

the RSS between the data and CTRW model.  For all cases L=2100 m, and the injection duration was 316 181 

min as specified by [Johannson et al., 2001].  The optimized storage parameters and RSS for each model fit 182 

are shown in Table 2.   The RSS for the single exponential storage model, 27.7, was much larger than the 183 

double exponential storage and exponential/power-law storage models, which had RSSs of 12.1 and 11.9 184 

respectively. At a truncation of tT=5.8 the double exponential and exponential/power-law storage models, 185 

showed similar RSS values, but based on the experimental case with long tailing behavior previously 186 

reviewed, the slope of the power-law is not expected to asymptote until a truncation time of tT≈=20.  187 

Therefore, the RSSs between the double exponential and exponential/power-law models is expected to 188 
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increase as the tail is extended and the power-law slope decreases to the asymptotic value.  Conversely, the 189 

RSSs for the double exponential and exponential/power-law models are expected to be closer and the fits 190 

will become indistinguishable when the tail is highly truncated.  The flux into both the first and second 191 

storage zones is greater for the exponential/power-law model compared to the double exponential model 192 

(Table 2).   The double exponential model attributes more retention to surface storage, while the 193 

exponential/power-law model has similar flux into both the in-stream and hyporheic storage zones.  194 

Therefore, the alternative models yield greatly different estimates of solute flux and mean residence time in 195 

storage (Table 2).   196 

 197 

The Johannson et al. experiment also had supporting observations of tracer concentrations in the bed for 100 198 

hours past the injection [Worman et al., 2002].  Figure 4 shows power-law and exponential fits to the 199 

observed subsurface tritium concentration averaged over depths of 8.5 to 17 cm.  The subsurface tracer 200 

concentrations are best fit using a power-law RTD with a slope of 0.98.  Further, the asymptotic value of the 201 

power-law slope of the subsurface RTD is equal to the power-law slope of the in-stream BTC minus 1 202 

[Schumer et al., 2003].  This demonstrates that the proper forms of both the RTD and BTC in this stream are 203 

power-laws even though the power-law could not be uniquely determined from the best-fit of the observed 204 

(highly truncated) in-stream BTC.  More generally, transport and storage will not be characterized well from 205 

in-stream data that is highly truncated by limited sampling time or poor resolution of the BTC tail (i.e., 206 

experimental or sensitivity truncation).  For the Johannson et al. dataset considered here, the choice of RTD 207 

form strongly influenced the results obtained when fitting the BTC and changed the interpretation of the 208 

system behavior.  In order to contain enough information to infer hyporheic exchange, the surface BTC must 209 

be extended to clearly allow fitting of the hyporheic signal or be supported by direct subsurface 210 

observations.   211 

3.2 Analysis of a Theoretical Case 212 

We used the CTRW model to generate commonly observed forms of tracer BTCs to analyze the effects of 213 

truncation without the noise and background variability inherent in experimental data (Figure 5).  BTCs for 214 
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a double exponential RTD and two different exponential/power-law RTDs are shown in Figure 5a.  The 215 

power-law cases have different power-law slopes representing hyporheic storage, but the same exponential 216 

RTDs representing surface storage. The mean in-stream velocity and dispersion coefficient were kept 217 

constant at 0.104 m s
-1

 and 0.45 m s
-2

.  The BTC with two exponential storage areas was generated with 218 

fluxes Λ1=3e
-6

, Λ2=1e
-6

 and storage RTDs φ1=exp
 -  

    
 t, φ2=exp

 -  

   
 t.  The BTCs with exponential/power-219 

law RTDs had an exponential surface storage with Λ1=5e
-5

, φ1=exp
 -  

   
 t and power-law hyporheic storage 220 

with φ1=exp
 -  

   
 t, Λ2=5e

-5
 and φ2=t

 – 1.5
 or t

-1.33
.  A BTC with the same in-stream velocity and dispersion 221 

coefficient, but no storage is also shown for comparison.  Each BTC was truncated following the same 222 

procedure as the experimental data (Figure 2a) and the moments were calculated at various truncation times 223 

ranging from tT=2 to tT=80 (Figure 5b and 5c).  The moments varied greatly depending on the storage RTD 224 

used to generate the BTC.  The BTC resulting from the exponential distribution showed no variation in the 225 

moments as the tail was extended because this distribution does not incorporate long-time solute retention.  226 

This case yielded a mean arrival time of 5.7 h and a variance of 3.1 h
2
 at tT=80.  The moments of BTCs 227 

generated with power-law RTDs were much greater.  Both power-law distributions demonstrated scale-228 

dependency in both mean arrival time and variance:  the moments continued to increase as the tail was 229 

extended and did not reach an asymptotic final value.  For the RTD with power-law slope 1.33 the mean 230 

arrival time and variance increased from 5.9 h and 1.7 h
2
 at tT=4 to 7.2 h and 257.4 h

2
 at tT=80.  This is a 231 

different result than obtained with the experimental BTC where the moments reached an asymptote when 232 

there was sensitivity truncation associated with reaching the noise level associated with variability in 233 

background tracer concentrations. As expected, we observed that increasing the power-law slope of the BTC 234 

from 1.33 to 1.5 decreased the moments, indicating less solute retention.  At a tail truncation time of 80, the 235 

1
st
 moments were 7.2 h and 5.9 h for power-law slopes of 1.33 and 1.5, respectively.  This demonstrates that 236 

it is important to obtain good estimates of asymptotic BTC power-law slopes in order to appropriately 237 

estimate hyporheic solute residence times.  Although the moments of the power-law distributions continued 238 

to increase as the tail was extended, the power-law slope converged to an asymptotic value at tT≈=20 (Figure 239 

5d).  This indicates that sufficient stream characterization can be achieved in a truncation timeframe of 240 
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tT=20.   As demonstrated with both experimental and theoretical results, the moments of the data do not 241 

provide good estimates of actual transport behavior when truncation occurs.  This is because the classical 242 

moment methods require the full set of data, which is when the in-stream solute concentration returns to 243 

background level.  The moments can be more accurately estimated when truncation is explicitly considered 244 

[Luo et al., 2006].  However, the proper form of the storage RTD must be chosen to successfully employ the 245 

method, and therefore enough data must be obtained to identify the proper RTD.   246 

 247 

In order to demonstrate sensitivity truncation, we generated a BTC with a power law RTD (u=0.104 m s
-1

, 248 

D=0.45 m s
-2

, Λ1=5e
-5

 and φ1=exp
 -  

   
 t, Λ2=5e

-5
 and φ2=t

 – 
1.33) and random noise.  In order to demonstrate 249 

how noise affects tracer BTC results we added a random noise with a mean of zero and standard deviation of 250 

1e
-3.5

 to each normalized model concentration output (C/CMAX) (Figure 6).  As the tracer concentration 251 

decreased in the tail of the BTC, the signal-to-noise ratio decreased until the tracer signal could not be 252 

reliably distinguished from background.  This caused sensitivity truncation at tT=2. In this case the dynamic 253 

range (ratio between the peak value and minimum reliably determined concentration) was 5.7e
2
 (Figure 6).  254 

The resolution of the BTC tail can be improved by increasing the tracer mass injected or increasing the 255 

measurement sensitivity.  Increasing the injected mass by factors of 10, 30, and 70 increased the truncation 256 

time to tT=5, 10, and 20, and the dynamic range to 3.7e
3
, 1.1e

4
, and 2.9e

4
.  A dynamic range of 2.9e

4
 was 257 

needed in order to achieve a tail truncation time of 20, the value we previously found to appropriately 258 

characterize in-stream BTCs resulting from power-law RTDs.  The dynamic range needed to achieve tT=20 259 

will differ based on stream conditions, including velocity, dispersion, storage flux, and residence time.  The 260 

information content of tracer-injection studies can be maximized by choosing a tracer, injected mass, and 261 

analytical method in order to achieve the maximum dynamic range for the study.  Background concentration 262 

and variability cannot be controlled, making it essential to carefully measure background tracer conditions in 263 

the stream.  By analyzing tracer concentrations upstream of the injection site, it is possible to confirm the 264 

minimum tracer value detected reliably above background and therefore the sensitivity truncation time in the 265 

BTC. 266 

 267 
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4. Discussion 268 

From the synthesis of tracer-injection studies we found that the majority of BTC tails were truncated due to 269 

experimental and/or sensitivity truncation.  Both cases are illustrated in Figure 7.  Experimental truncation 270 

occurs when sampling is stopped before the form of the storage RTD can be uniquely determined from the 271 

tracer data (Figure 7a). The vertical dashed line represents a sampling cut-off time prior to return to 272 

background concentrations.  The tracer mass that is not measured as a result of this truncation is indicated by 273 

the shaded area of the tail.  Sensitivity truncation occurs when the dynamic range is not large enough to 274 

adequately characterize the form of the storage RTD (Figure 7b and 7c).  The two main cases of sensitivity 275 

truncation are due to an analytical method sensitivity limit, i.e., when the tracer background concentration is 276 

below the limit of detection of the instrument, as shown in Figure 7b, or due to high variability in tracer 277 

background concentrations as shown in Figure 7c.  In these cases, only the tracer concentrations above the 278 

sensitivity limits are detected, as indicated by the area shaded in gray under the peak of the BTC in Figures 279 

7b and 7c. 280 

 281 

For many tracers, there may be considerable background concentration that may vary over time due to a 282 

combination of flow fluctuations and variable inputs into the stream.  The background variability of tracer 283 

impacts the estimation of transport parameters [Field, 2011]. In order to characterize background variability 284 

measurements or samples should be taken before and throughout the experiment upstream of the injection 285 

site.   In cases where experimental stream reaches are long, or the conditions at the upstream and 286 

downstream sampling locations are different, this approach may not work.  For this reason, it is also 287 

advisable to record background for a day or so before and after the experiment at the given sampling 288 

location.  This approach will provide a good sense of background concentrations and daily variability as 289 

well as provide a large number of measurements to constrain background estimates. Then by comparing 290 

these values to the tracer concentration values, particularly in the tail, it will be clear when the tracer 291 

concentration cannot be distinguished from the background.  Determining the dynamic range is especially 292 

important when the BTC has power-law tailing with a logarithmic decrease to the background.  Therefore, it 293 

is important to extend the BTC until the appropriate RTD can be chosen to represent stream storage.  294 
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Experiments should be designed to maximize dynamic range in order to allow characterization of the widest 295 

possible range of residence times.  Experiment designs that do not consider the possibility of long RTDs will 296 

artificially limit the range of transport timescales that can be characterized, leading to incorrect estimates of 297 

both transport and reaction parameters.  298 

 299 

Several methods can be used to increase the dynamic range.  The maximum possible tracer mass should be 300 

injected.  This is typically limited by factors such as cost, solubility limits in the injectate solution, potential 301 

acute toxicity of the tracer to aquatic fauna, and the need to avoid producing significant density differences 302 

between the injectate and the stream.  Higher-sensitivity tracers and ones with low or nil natural background 303 

should be preferred.  Most notably, tritium and fluorescent tracers provide much higher dynamic range than 304 

salts (although we acknowledge there may be non-conservative issues associated with some fluorescent dye 305 

tracers).  Further, it is always important to account for the analytical error, detection limits, and background 306 

tracer variability.  In addition to adequately measuring the tracer background concentrations, analytical error 307 

can be accounted for with repeat measurements of a sample with known tracer concentration to determine 308 

the noise inherent in the method.  Here it is not sufficient to determine analytical error only on laboratory 309 

standards.  Because of the potential for background variability and interferences between natural water 310 

constituents and analytical methods, standard-additions should be performed using stream water to 311 

determine effective analytical noise and detection levels under field conditions.  These precautions should be 312 

applied to both in-situ sensors as well as grab samples analyzed in laboratory settings.   It should also be 313 

noted that dynamic range decreases from upstream to downstream sampling stations as the injected tracer 314 

mass becomes diluted during downstream transport.   315 

 316 

Sampling of the subsurface and in-stream pool can enhance the injection study results by providing 317 

information on the solute residence time distribution in these storage areas.  The observations of tritium 318 

concentration in porewater shown in Figure 4 were needed to confirm the optimal model choice for analysis 319 

of the surface BTC.  The subsurface data would have been even more important with further truncation of 320 

the in-stream BTC, as was observed in the same tracer-injection study at downstream sampling sites.  It is 321 
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important to collect sufficient data to choose the form of storage RTD that will appropriately characterize 322 

the stream and its storage properties.  Similarly, it is important to consider if truncation has occurred when 323 

choosing the model that will be used to estimate stream transport parameters.  Rates and timescales of 324 

storage inferred from fitting BTCs are strongly influenced by observation time and sensitivity.  Choosing a 325 

tracer with high sensitivity and ensuring high dynamic range for detection of the tracer above background 326 

noise levels is essential to adequately characterize transport and tailing behavior.   327 

 328 

We found that a truncation time of tT=20 was sufficient to characterize power-law tailing in BTCs.   Even 329 

when the experiment design yields enough information on tailing behavior, choice of an inappropriate model 330 

formulation can lead to significant underestimation of storage timescales.  Transient storage models using 331 

advection-dispersion and exponential RTDs (e.g. OTIS) cannot appropriately account for the full range of 332 

residence times often observed in streams (Figure 5), leading to substantial underestimates of both in-stream 333 

dispersion and hyporheic storage times in systems that show extended RTDs.  The only way to adequately 334 

determine when the RTDs are actually short (i.e., exponential) or long (i.e., power-law) is to track in-stream 335 

concentrations down to the true background or to obtain complementary observations of solute retention in 336 

storage zones.  When analytical error or background variability preclude determination of the long-term 337 

tailing behavior, then it is essential that the truncation time be reported, as this represents the longest 338 

timescale of transport that is adequately characterized by the available data. 339 

 340 

As demonstrated with experimental data and model simulations of commonly observed in-stream BTCs, tail 341 

truncation leads to considerable underestimation of solute residence times. This leads to the incorrect 342 

conclusion that there is relatively quick turnover of the solute between surface water and the hyporheic zone 343 

that limits the amount of biogeochemical reactions that may take place. Without choosing the appropriate 344 

form of RTD, the inverse modeling of BTCs will not accurately characterize stream transport and retention.  345 

A more flexible model (e.g. CTRW or MRMT) can help avoid having the model formulation artificially 346 

limit the range of storage timescales.  Improved fitting methods can also be used to better estimate tail 347 

parameters [Nuyts, 2010].  If truncation is known to occur then it can be accounted for as long as the RTD is 348 
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appropriately chosen and parameter estimates are constrained using the data available [Luo et al., 2006].   349 

Alternatively, non-parametric methods have recently been used to derive stream transport parameters 350 

without choosing a model or storage RTD that artificially truncates the BTC tail [Gooseff et al., 2011].  351 

Based on the results presented here, we recommend the following improvements to the design of tracer-352 

injection experiments: 353 

1) Characterize the variability of tracer background concentrations with periodic in-stream tracer 354 

measurements upstream of the injection location before, during, and after the experiment.  For longer 355 

experiments, measure diel variation of tracer.   356 

2) Rigorously evaluate the error and detection limit of the analytical method in order to differentiate 357 

between background variability and instrument error.   358 

3) Sample at each downstream sampling site for at least 20 times the mean in-stream travel time after 359 

the injection has ended.   360 

4) Inject enough tracer mass to achieve a dynamic range that will not truncate the tail until at least 20 361 

times the mean travel time after the injection has ended.   For example, a dynamic range of  2.9e
4
 is 362 

needed to characterize a BTC with a power-law slope of 1.33.   363 

5) Statistically evaluate the uncertainty and uniqueness of model fits.   364 

6) Report how all transport properties, including stream velocity and dispersion coefficients were 365 

determined, and the uncertainty in each measurement.   366 

Supplement 367 

Tail Truncation parameters and associated hydrologic data from 633 published studies used to evaluate 368 

truncation present in published datasets.  This includes stream name, location, date, discharge, depth, width, 369 

injection method (pulse or continuous), tracer type, and tail truncation parameters.   370 

 371 

Appendix 372 

Full citations associated with Figure 1 with column 1 Reference of the data in the Supplement. 373 

  374 
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Figure Captions 466 

Figure 1:  Definition of truncation time (tT) and dynamic range for a BTC generated from a (a) pulse or (b) 467 

continuous tracer-injection and (c) distribution of tail truncation times (tTs) for the 633 experimental BTCs 468 

analyzed.  The characteristic in-stream travel time (tC) is the time to peak for a pulse injection and time to 469 

half the maximum concentration (CMAX/2) for a continuous injection.  The last sampling time (tMAX) and the 470 

tPLATEAU (zero for a pulse injection) are used to calculate the truncation time (tT).   471 

 472 

Figure 2:  The effects of tail truncation on solute residence time for an experimental BTC [Gooseff et al., 473 

2003].  (a) The BTC was truncated at times tT=2 to tT=89.  (b) Mean arrival time (1
st
 moment) and variance 474 

for each truncation time. (c) power-law slope of BTC tail and (d) residual sum of squares (RSS) between the 475 

truncated and full dataset concentration values at tT=89 for each truncation time. 476 

 477 

Figure 3:  Experimental observations of a tritium BTC [Johannson et al., 2001] with tT=5.8 fit to an 478 

exponential (one storage zone), exponential (two storage zones) and exponential/power law (two storage 479 

zones) RTDs.  The system was simulated using L=2100 m and an injection duration of 316 min.  The 480 

optimized velocity, dispersion, and storage parameters are shown in Table 2.   481 

 482 

Figure 4:  Tritium concentrations observed following in-stream tracer injection in the streambed averaged 483 

over sediment depths of  8.5 to 17 cm [Johannson et al., 2001] with a power-law (y=1429.3x
-0.98

, R
2
=0.96) 484 

and exponential (y=136.24e
-0.008x

, R
2
=0.73)  fit.   485 

 486 

Figure 5:  (a) Simulated BTCs of solute BTCs based on exponential and power-law (PL) RTDs (b,c,d) 487 

Moments and power-law slopes calculated for BTCs truncated at varying times (tT=2 to tT=80.  The 488 

parameters used were u=0.104 m s
-1

, D=0.45 m s
-2

, Λ2=5e
-5

 and φ2=exp
 -  

    
 t   for exponential, and Λ1=5e

-5
, 489 

φ1=exp
 -  

   
 t, Λ2=5e

-5
 and φ2=t

 – 
1.5 or t=-1.33 for power law.   The ADE simulation does not incorporate 490 

any storage.  491 
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Figure 6: Noise added to a BTC.    The parameters used to generate the CTRW solute BTC were u=0.104 m 492 

s
-1

, D=0.45 m s
-2

, Λ1=5e
-5

 and φ1=exp
 -  

   
 t, Λ2=5e

-5
 and φ2=t

 – 
1.33 for a power law distribution. A random 493 

noise with a mean of zero and standard deviation of 1e
-2

 was added to each data point.     494 

 495 

Figure 7: Illustrations of Experimental and Sensitivity Truncation. (a) Experimental truncation resulting 496 

from cessation of sampling before the form of the BTC can be determined. (b) Sensitivity truncation 497 

resulting from an analytical sensitivity limit (limit of detection).  (c)  Sensitivity truncation resulting from 498 

high background variability.   499 

 500 

  501 
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Tables 502 

Table 1:  Experiments with observations of tailing behavior (truncation time (tT) greater than 10).    503 

 504 

 505 

Table 2:  CTRW model storage parameters and least square fit of error for the three alternative model fits 506 

shown in Figure 4.   507 

 RSS Velocity 

(u) 

Dispersion 

(D) 

Flux-1 

 (Λ1) 

RTD-1  

(Φ1) 

Flux-2 

 (Λ2) 

RTD-2 

(Φ2) 

Single Exponential Storage  27.7 4.98e
-5

 9.14e
-8

 3.32e
-6

 exp
 -  

    
 t    N/A N/A 

Double Exponential 

Storage  

12.1 4.94e
-5

 9.44e
-8

 2.96e
-6

 exp
 -  

    
 t    1.02e

-6
 exp

 -  

   
 t    

Exponential and Power-

Law Storage  

11.9 4.95e
-5

 9.15e
-8

 4.97e
-5

 exp
 -  

   
 t    4.83e

-5
 t

-1.35
 

 508 

 509 

 510 

  511 

Reference Stream/ ID Date

Discharge 

(m
3
s

-1
)

Pulse/ 

Continuous Tracer

Truncation 

Time (tT)

Dynamic Range 

(Cmax/Cmin)

1

Worman and 

Wachiniew 2007

Hobøl River, 

Norway/ Oct 471m 10/11/2002 0.226 Continuous Tritium 10.3 4.37E+03

2 Payn et al. 2009

Stinger Creek, MT/ 

7m_2 7/25/2006 0.0224 Pulse Chloride 12.0 5.27E+00

4 Gooseff et al. 2005

H.J. Andrews 

Experimental Forest, 

OR/ WSO3_A 4/6/2002 n/a Continuous

Rhodamine 

WT 15.8 9.48E+03

5 Gooseff et al. 2003

Lookout Creek, 

OR/ WSO3 4/21/2001

0.026-

0.027 Pulse 

Rhodamine 

WT 180.7 2.82E+04
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Figures 512 

Figure 1:  Definition of truncation time (tT) and dynamic range for a BTC generated from a (a) pulse or (b) 513 

continuous tracer-injection and (c) distribution of tail truncation times (tTs) for the 633 experimental BTCs 514 

analyzed.  The characteristic in-stream travel time (tC) is the time to peak for a pulse injection and time to 515 

half the maximum concentration (CMAX/2) for a continuous injection.  The last sampling time (tMAX) and the 516 

tPLATEAU (zero for a pulse injection) are used to calculate the truncation time (tT).   517 
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Figure 2:  The effects of tail truncation on solute residence time for an experimental BTC [Gooseff et al., 522 

2003].  (a) The BTC was truncated at times tT=2 to tT=89.  (b) Mean arrival time (1
st
 moment) and variance 523 

for each truncation time. (c) power-law slope of BTC tail and (d) residual sum of squares (RSS) between the 524 

truncated and full dataset concentration values at tT=89 for each truncation time. 525 
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Figure 3:  Experimental observations of a tritium BTC [Johannson et al., 2001] with tT=5.8 fit to an 529 

exponential (one storage zone), exponential (two storage zones) and exponential/power law (two storage 530 

zones) RTDs.  The system was simulated using L=2100 m and an injection duration of 316 min.  The 531 

optimized velocity, dispersion, and storage parameters are shown in Table 2.   532 
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Figure 4:  Tritium concentrations observed following in-stream tracer injection in the streambed averaged 536 

over sediment depths of  8.5 to 17 cm [Johannson et al., 2001] with a power-law (y=1429.3x
-0.98

, R
2
=0.96) 537 

and exponential (y=136.24e
-0.008x

, R
2
=0.73)  fit.   538 
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Figure 5:  (a) Simulated BTCs of solute BTCs based on exponential and power-law (PL) RTDs (b,c,d) 542 

Moments and power-law slopes calculated for BTCs truncated at varying times (tT=2 to tT=80.  The 543 

parameters used were u=0.104 m s
-1

, D=0.45 m s
-2

, Λ2=5e
-5

 and φ2=exp
 -  

    
 t   for exponential, and Λ1=5e

-5
, 544 

φ1=exp
 -  

   
 t, Λ2=5e

-5
 and φ2=t

 – 
1.5 or t=-1.33 for power law.   The ADE simulation does not incorporate 545 

any storage.  546 
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Figure 6: Noise added to a BTC.    The parameters used to generate the CTRW solute BTC were u=0.104 m 550 

s
-1

, D=0.45 m s
-2

, Λ1=5e
-5

 and φ1=exp
 -  

   
 t, Λ2=5e

-5
 and φ2=t

 – 
1.33 for a power law distribution. A random 551 

noise with a mean of zero and standard deviation of 1e
-2

 was added to each data point.     552 
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 557 

Figure 7: Illustrations of Experimental and Sensitivity Truncation. (a) Experimental truncation resulting 558 

from cessation of sampling before the form of the BTC can be determined. (b) Sensitivity truncation 559 

resulting from an analytical sensitivity limit (limit of detection).  (c)  Sensitivity truncation resulting from 560 

high background variability.   561 
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